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CHAPTER VII
i, ,.. . ; : : “Butalas.I ,

Cesar must bleed for it. And, gentle friends, 
Let’skill,h|m boldly, but not wrathfully.’’

Oht/.a little time after this event, it was publicly 
prooiumed'that the Doge would, bn'a‘certain, day 
afterwards, open the large doors of the palace-hall, 
and suffer all the common people to pass'through the 
same, afid press his hand in personal congratulation 
of the event of his daughter’s miraculous preserva
tion from drowning. .

The .reader, perhaps, may be interested to know 
what<the Doge thought, at last, respecting Bandolo.

On revolving tbe matter in his mind, he finally 
came to the oonoluslon that this generous act of the 
youngMcrigand and outlaw in saving the life of his 
child, was in no sense an adequate recompense for 
thus maliciously destroying the life of the yonng no 
bleman;' and he became, more and more confirmed 

' in his opinion, the more he thought the matter over. 
So that when this day came, which was to be ob- 

■ served as a public celebration of the salvation of his 
daughter, he betrayed the inconsistency of feeling 
deeply grateful for her preservation from death, yet 
more-fixed in his opposition to her preserver than 
ever before. .

Bandolo had been duly apprised of the way the 
current set in the breast of the haughty Doge; and, 
as he hated every form and species of tyranny him
self, he swore that' he would have his revenge, let 
the opportunity for it come when it might. ’

1 Upon ope of the fingers of his right hand Bandolo 
wore, that day, a large and costly ring. It was oon- 
strusted wi|h ths ntmost ingenuity, and Immense 
labor must have been employed to make it the fatal 
instrument it Was. . , .
.• Oaitsduner slde was a secret spring, a pressure 
AfislM. which by the finger it encircled caused a sharp 
and, exceedingly subtle latioet to protrude itself and 
enter the object against which it was placed, with 
out bplng sensibly perceived. This lancet was pur
posely made tubular,' and at the instant of its. being 
pressed out, a fine and Insidious poison, of a power 
sufficiently active and penetrating to work itself at 
once through all the veins and arteries into the hu. 
man system, escaped through the same and instantly 
went to its work of death. ’ - : . . -

'It was a wonderful instrument, and on this very: 
account more murderously efficient. No suoh’bad 
been employed before. • . . . .7

With tbe explanation of the. Doge’s death, whioh 
Bandolo purposely gave in the little packet, he closed 
his strange communication with these words:

“So perish in an hour tqey know not, aU the en
emies of Bandolo, the brave B’

A thrill of terror suddenly ran through the gen
eral heart, at the promulgation of this .news. The 
brigand, said they,'is bold. He has entered into the 
very halls of the ducal place, in open day, and there 
dealt out to the proud and mighty Doge his doom; 
and yet he has. not been taken I None ooulilnow 
feel that they, wero safe anywhere. Their great on- 
emy traveled in the dark. His person was never 
seen. His tracks were diligently concealed. They 
oould not tell of his probable coming or going. How 
could they feel safe ? ,

For three long days tbe marble walls of the ducal . 
palace wero hung with black, in token of grief for 
the sudden death of - the Doge. Long and mournful 
processions moved along the waters, and up and 
down the liquid streets the saddest dirges ware 
chanted by the sorrow-stricken gondoliers. The* 
death of a Doge—the Chief man of the State—wae no 
common event. For the time, it seemed as if the 
State were without a Government, and almost with
out order.

Never were the three Inquisitors with their hun-

“That was Just what I thought;"
,“ I pray you, compose yourself. There can be no 

chance for that” ’ • ‘ ■ ’ . . ,.....
“Bnt how know you?" ' . ■■•; ■ ■
“Ah, I feel ttrtmn. I need no proofs of Ut That 

is enough forms/" ;,ju. :^
"But not for ms." * r; -j 
“ You are nervous, I Judge, and skeptical 

And our good Doge would have been all

" I know that he does."
11 And she is hidden away from him. Ho does not’ 

know where to look for her." .
” True, and he would know where. Tell me, 

Nanoie.”
11 In the Convent del Serveti."
“Is it so?" asked Fedore, in Unconcealed astonish-

Mthls

’ •"Thsl’day: had. at length arrived when the ducal ] 
palace was to be thrown open to the ina->wing tide , 

. of the - people.’ Never did the sun shine clearer in , 
the hefa^ns, nor upon a people whose united hearts , 
wert more completely in sympathy with the scene.

Theworkitig people were already crowding into 
the'spacious square of San Marco th. swarms, and 
the flag of the Stat?, blazoning its heroio-looking 
arms upon its ground, floated gracefully in tbe breeze, , 

. from the spire. Up the high flight of pure marble 
stairs thronged the populace, eager to behold the 

. ight of the Doge in his own palace, and anxious, 
more than all, to enjoy the high honor of taking him 
by the hand. .

Bandolo, knowing all about this hew ceremony, 
had taken leave of his boon companions in the pave, 
ou the evening before, and, dressed in the coarse 
and homely garb of a working-man, went up the 
stairs to the palace, with the many others that wtre 
crowding there. Hie look was dull and expression
less, and it would have struck any beholder at once 
as .belonging to one of the most honest and innocent 
natures in the world.’ He seemed struck dumb with 
the many novel sights that presented themselves, 
and took no pains- whatever to conceal his wonder at

I what struck him as strange.
' Entering the lofty hall with the rest, he pushed 

carelessly along. Not a soul present dreamed that 
it was the far-famed and muoh-dreaded Bandolo, who 

' ■ was passing so quietly among them. Notonesns- 
peoted that tbe dreaded objeot they so muoh lunged 
to flee, was eo near them at that very moment.

At length be reached tbe Doge, standing there in 
the centre of the vast hall, robed in the insignia of 
bis office, and looking as stately and noble as if it 
were within hie right to dispute with ever/ man his 

* possessions, even that last one of life itself. For a 
single moment—and it was a moment of fate—Ban
dolo oast a keen and penetrating look at him, and 
then suffered his eyes to drop to the marble floor 

.......nnd assume their deadened and expressionless took 
onoe more. ’•

The Doge extended his hand to him in his turn, as 
be did to all the rest, and Bandolo seized, pressed it, 
an^ passed on. Not a syllable passed the lips either 
of robber or ruler. He, tho terrible Bandolo, had 
not eyen been suspected, and ho was finally safe. It 
was > great risk for him to run, but ho had an ob
ject In it,. , . .

But what was that Objeot? Why would he choose 
to thrust - bls head into the open jaws of danger? 
Lot the sequel tell its own story.

Crowding along in the press of the peoplo( Bandolo 
tound himself at . length standing at the entrance of 
the ante-chanjber, the door of which was just ajar.

It was the result of a lightning thought. He went 
fearlessly' in. Walking up before a table, he took 

, from his pocket a little packet and laid it down. 
• Immediately afterwards he left the room.

dreds of spies, any busier than now. Not a gondo
lier enteftd or departed out of the precincts of the 
nitv. until he had first given , his'name, age and oo- 
cnpatlon. A rigij system of es/lonays was practised 
upon all alike. And still, none were able to describe 
the personal appearance of Bandolo. Some said he 
w^s a sligh t and handsome man, of a tender ageTMq~ 
very youthful appearance; while others as stoutly 
maintained tnbt he went about in-a rough suit, and 
carried a heavy bindgeon about with him every 
where. There wero, too, quite as many descriptions 
of the expression of his countenance. It was a 
topic of discussion to know what was the exact color 
of his eyes. Then questions wero raised respecting 
his month, and nose, and hair. Of all those, how
ever, who were quite sure they had seen Bandolo, 
Marina, tbe youthful bride, now called to mourn tbe 
untimely death of her father, felt muoh the most 
certain. She was positive that she oould not be de
ceived in bis appearance, for she had seen the bold 
and cruel brigand with her own astonished eyes.

And thus the talk in Venice continued.

The.monk, Petroni, was not very long afterwards 
summoned into the presence of Connt Cesarioi to be 
questioned in relation to the safety of Viola, lit her 
present situation in the convent. , .

The two men—father nnd priest—sat together in 
the large room in the mansion of the count, when 
tbe latter thus opened the conversation:

“ Father Petroni, these are woful times Indeed for 
for Venice 1" . . .

“ Indeed—indeed 1 Woful indeed I" responded the 
monk, drawing down his cowl still further over his 
eyes, and greatly Increasing the grim fierceness of his 
aspect. ' . '

“What of the convent, Father?” asked the count, 
rather hesitatingly. . . ,

“All goes well, there, I think,” said he.
“ But is it to last long ? Have you^uffioient as- 

suranoes that things may not suddenly be changed ?" 
None but those Heaven has Always granted us.

We must ever trust in Heaven." <
“True; but still we are bound to make what pre- 

paratlone we may be able, to ward off such danger 
as impends.” ■ .

“ Certainly, Sir Count, certainly."
“We oould none ot us have ventured the belief, 

you know, that a common outlaw was going to take 
the most valuable life in all Venice."

“ No, none of ps."
“And thus to deprive us of our chief head and sup

port I Wbat a fall, Father I What a terrible fate I”
“Ah, yes, Sir Count I Terrible I” . '

’ “Has this villain, Bandolo, ever been seen about 
this convent, yet ?" asked Count Cesario, anxiously.

; ,“ How should we kpow, Sir Count ? No-one kpows 
: who he is.” ' ■ ’ . , ,
. “ I did not think of thai, to be sure; yet It would

very hour, had As been nervous and skeptical, as 
you tell me I am.” ; jA . -i

“ Perhaps eo," said the monk, quietly. :
f PerAaps so; I know1 so. Had he been properly 

cautioned by his fears, the rabble never would have 
thronged tbe ducal palace aS they did, and then, of 
course, Bandolo would never have found bis way in 
with the rest." : -

’ - The monk was silent now. He was becoming con. 
vlnoed. . ’ . -.■'..:. .

He at length said: '^
“ I know not, after all, Sir Count, but you speak 

wbat it would be well enough for us all to pay heed 
to-” .. ■■

“I know I do, Father Patroni," answered Count 
Cesario, with increased vehemence; “else I should 
have said nothing.” ' ■

“Then what do you propose?" -
. “Think you Viola is safe where she is?" 
“She might be more secure elsewhere." .
“ What I most fear Is this: Bandolo maylhe more 

easily find her where she is, for he Is often in the 
city, though none of us oan tell where; and only 
heaven can tell with whom and with how many he 
is ip league." .

“ True, Sir Count; very true." ■
“ Now, if Viola be secretly removed from the place 

where she at present is, and transferred, without a 
soul’s knowing it, to Verona,And there entered in a 
nunnery, the matter may all be safely provided for."

The crafty bld Monk thought, for a few moments, 
of .the suggestion, and then suddenly raising his 
bead, exclaimed: - > ,

“ You have hit upon it, Sir Count I” ^’’'
“Do you approve my plan, then?" , • •
“ To the letter." ; ’
“And will you see that it is'carried into exe

cution?" -,
“ AU of it will I take upon me,” hp answered, a 

grim smile llghtingup bis fiendish fetfurtty' -/
“ How soon may it all be dobpfVraifcirw'the 

father. ' • •”'•7-V S.
“ Within three weeks.” • ' ?

“ It is exactly as I have said."
“ How may be see her."
” Ab, but be must discover his own way. Can he 

not do that?1’ ;
•• Do not you have communication with her?" he 

inquired.
“No; none whatever."
The boy stood thoughtfully for a moment, with bis 

eyes upon the<floor; then bo suddenly broke forth 
with: *
1 “lam sure he will not fall to find a way.” 

“ But it may be useless. I have more to tell you.” 
“More?"
“Yes. Within three weeks’ time, the’cruel old 

monk, Petroql, has promised her father that she shall
go away in secret to a nunnery at 
solemn promise."

•• Do you indeed tell me truly ? 
out this, Nanoie?"

“ Do not put me suoh questions.

Verona. It is a

How found you

It is enough for
you to know that it is as I have said."'

“It is—1 am satisfied. Bandolo shall know this 
at onoe—at ones /"

“ Only be sure you are not yourself caught and 
thrown into some dark dungeon, before you reach 
him."

“ I have no fears of that sort,"promptly answered 
the brave young page. .

Nanoie was onoe more alone. Fedore hastened 
from the apartment down the stain, and was speed
ily lost in the crowd and whirl of passers along the 
walks.

CHAPTER VHL
11 0, serpent heart, hid with a flowering face! 

Did ever dragon keep so fair a cave? 
Dove.feathered raven 1 wolvlsh-ravenlnglamb I 
Despised substance of divlnest show 1 
Just opposite to wbat thou justly seem’st; 
A damned saint, an honorable villain I”

Viola knelt at the confessional. Father Petroni 
was listening greedily to every syllable.
- IHis-beai waajnolined toward the . watched girl, 
eager to drink In everything that passed her lips. 
It was the holy hour of even, and die hushed and

upon tbo floor of tbo passage. No gleam of light at 
any point from without, that ehe oould discover, pen- . 
etrated the passage; nothing but the flickering lit- ' 
tie lamp that Petroni carried in his hand, afforded ’ 
them any assistance.

Viola’s delicate form visibly shuddered, as she , 
passed through the subterranean labyrinths, and she 
believed in her heart that sbo should not hesitate to’ 
turn back again, provided she could have found the 
entrance by whioh she oame. All around her wae 
dark, damp and forbidding. ;

After a time, they came to a little coll, apparently 
cut from the solid rook itself. A massive iron door 
was set before it, to the lock of which tbe monk ap
plied the ponderous key he carried iu hia hand. As 
he turned the same, a heavy bolt slid in its socket, 
whose sound grated on the ears of the affrighted girl 
mournfully. Then setting bis own shoulder against 
the door, he called on Viola to do tho same, and aid 
him in pushing baok tho heavy mass. She did as . 
he requested her, and, at the moment it began to 
move, and it had swung back sufficiently to admit of 
it, he suddenly thrust her through tbe opening and 
threw her with violence upon tho floor I In an in
stant, he drew tbe door baok again with all the ex
ertion it was possible for him to make, and again slid 
the bolt back into its socket. '

Now was the poor child more a prisoner than ever. 
t hit was the way the old knave would confess his 
sins to Heaven with her.

Immediately be took the key out of the lock, and 
began to retrace his steps. No* cry came from the 
lips of Viola, and even if sho bad shrieked at the top 
of her voice, the dull rook would have smothered her 
cries completely, and they would have been as listless 
as very whispers. ,'

Let ua now go baok to another scene. /
Our hero, Bandolo, was roolining upon bis concb 

in the secret cave, in a deep recess formed by the 
solid rook. He was perfectly free from Intrusion of ' 
every kind. Only bls young page sat beside.him.

The boy was narrating to him the particulars of 
his recent interview with old Nanoie, and wbat she 
had eaid respecting Viola’s removal, according to the 
design of her father, to a place more distant and se
cure.

He confessed further to Bandolo that his own heart 
had long felt a deep attachment for tbo little Juliet,

“ No, it oould n’t be done a «Ingl»:,<Urr*»fci«; «4 AiUiie <S 
ndrhana not then." . . " ”lperhaps not then."

•' And why not ?"
“ For reasons, Sir Count, that may be perfectly ob- , 

vious to myself, but oannot be so to you. I oannot 
explain."

“ Pardon me, Father Petroni 1" exclaimed Count 
Cesario, “ I was hasty in putting my inquiry. 1 
shall, at any rate, trust all to you."

" You may, and depend, too, on its being done."
11 Above all, be very careful that what is done is 

done in secret I" 1
“ Of that I could not fail to take special oare, else 

would my labor all be lost. I will represent to the 
Abbess that Viola has suddenly died; we have suoh 
deaths frequently; and then hymns shall be changed 
over her body. I oan readily procure a corpse to 
represent her." '

Count Cesario, for a moment, xm lost in deep 
thought. His countenance never before wore an ex
pression of such deep anxiety. Then, this brief 
reverie over, he silently waved his hand to the monk, 
to signify, to him tbat the conference was at an end.

Immediately the oowled monk withdrew, and Count 
Cesario paced his spacious apartment thoughtfully 
and slow, with none but himself for company.

Y?*’^-*’’W.S’‘J,yH*»*nteling both earth and sky.
’ *" e’" ?\7T;?!S®*,iMd sad. • • .

The heart oftne'jfodng i&iwnVwM^^^ 
harmony with the surrounding influehdeK sIiSaS^1'
especially that oame to her from nature without 
were suoh as impressed themselres npon her most 
deeply.

“ Tell me all, Viola—all,” urged the wiley monk; 
thou hast not yet told me the half thy tender heart 
has felt."

And then the guileless and confiding girl went on, 
pouring into his ear the whole history of her love,

the pretty maid of Viola, and that ho never lost as 
opportunity, when he was io Venice, to visit her by i 
stealth. He said that be had openly declared to her 
hie passion, already; but Juliet, how muobaoever i 
she might have secretly admired tho youthful Fedore,7 
felt much too anxious and sad about her dear miej 
treat,to betray any return to his attachment. Her 
lioiSf’M*as all upon Viola, and could not bo divided. ' 
- “On some Of these occasions when you go to see

On that earn/night the JDogi died / ’
The little packet, afterwards found on tbe table, 

explained all. Henceforth, the name of Bandolo be* 
came a greater object of terror tbatf ever. '

Mb Council of Ten ' was in secret session all that 
night; to devise some method by which to b?lhg the 
bold Bandolo to punishment; And theinffe/ltreiiks 
of &rly morning light streanfedAhrpugh tWr lbfty 
wltidbWd foe they had ohoe thought ^'tKA appriadh1 
ofAnStbei’day.’ ’ ■^ti'H/

The'mahner of the Doge’s iuddeh'deith -wArfci 
foltoWSf"l vf : ■-"■;.'. ' ' ■’ --1 oeur-pii ic(i

be known to you if any man had been sden lurking 
about the place." ' ' ' . ' '

“None ever has," answered Petroni.
“ Should you know it, if such had been the cose ?" 
“Unquestionably." • : ' .
“ But even if Viola Is Safe Moto, I do not fed that 

she will always be. I haVe frartfor her, some time.’/
“But why? For whatrtAsoh?” ’ ( l ' ’

'• “Btoause this Bandolo Is sb bold/ Beghes'where-1 
ever he chooses. There is no restraint' to be put 
Upon him." .
"^And do ion think he Mold WMe the oohveflt1 

Utill?" ; '

Just at the moment when tbe monk left th§ room, 
a noiseless step glided stealthily along behind the 
arras, and’then was gone. ’ ,

It was Juliet, the devoted maid of Viola! She 
had heard all, and, with her great and heart-breaking 
secret, ehe hastened away to another Quarter, to the 
balcony of old Nanoie, the astrologer andsoothsay- 
er. ■ To this being, as bad been her custom since her 
loved mistress was taken away from her, she forth
with confided every syllable tbat she had overheard 
from the place of her concealment.

Very late that same evening, when all tbe bouses 
and shops were lighted, and people thronged all the 
public resorts, a young and boyish looking figure 
was seen hurrying along, and kept on its course un
til it reached the house in whose npper chamber 
dwelt old Nanoie. : -, : -

“ Ah I" said she, as be entered her room, “ you are 
oome Just in season, to-night, my pretty Fedore.” 

: “ And why so, good mistressNanoie?" he inquired.
“Because ! have much that I would impart to your 

noble master, Bandolo, at this very time," answered 
she. :-i : ■ . ■ . ‘ ■' ’ ■

“ But is it of snob a sort, good Nanoie, that I may 
npt bear it to blm myself?”

“ Did he oommission you ?” inquired she.
“He did; I have but just left blm,"
“ Where? Tell me, Fedore." . , ' • :
“ In that hidden oave of hie, where neither spies 

nor inquisitors ever oome I" answered'the ' boy, 
courageously. ■ “ He is safe on the Adriatic' Shore. 
The very rooke would fall and cover his precious 
bead, before It should fall from beneatb ' the axe of 
the headsman I" - ;? ; ■ ’”"' ;
; “ Bo may it be—but what I would say, Fedore, Is 
this." t-.^/-: A- ’ '

“ Bee ma; I am all attention." ’- '' - - 
“Bandbla'loves the beautiful Viola."
Ud: ?- I ;:•<:<■ ^!l - " ' 1 : »r’ , ?v<wind iA/A fen

■•<114 ,1! of MdifM^i •■Tr /. >M or!) ,<”j .111''

and what was more, of her doubt and her fear; how 
she had loved Bandolo, low she still continued to 
love him, and how muoh she had periled for that 
love.

To every word he bent his eager attention. He 
pressed her again, and yet e^aln, that she should 
not suffer herself to rest under the guilt ot conceal
ing anything in this her hour of confession, but to 
relieve her heart of. everything, if she would again 
be innocent and happy.

Finally be placed bis own lips very close to her ear, 
and dared—the vile hypocrite!—to propose to her a 
dishonorable flight with him 1

She sprang up in an instant from her kneeling 
posters, on hearing his base words, and looked calm
ly but resolutely in bis wrinkled and passion-fired, 
face. - ‘

■■ Father I” was her exclamation.
“ Yes, tell me all, my child,” continued tbe old 

monk, with unparelleld effrontery.
“ You are bate / You are----- ”
“ Tut-tut I But heaven shall visit you with its 

curses, if your young lips dare to pronounce suoh 
words!” ,

»I care not,” she still resolutely replied; “I will 
emblazon your shame to the world 1”

“ But, my daughter, consider that you are no long
er o/ the world," said he. , .

“ No, but soon shall be again,” responded she.
“Never—nerer again I”

- « Viola,” he continued, after a pause..
She replied with nothing but a fixed and firm look. 

। “ Come with me at onoe to the penitent’s cell,” he
added. “ Let us each abase ourselves for our sins In 

. the sight of heaven I” - 
■ It would be itnportible to describe the feeling that, 
i just at that moment, came over the ..mind of Viola. 

She did not hesitate, however, but at onoe bowing 
- her head, submissively followed him. .

They .proceeded into an outer room,' in which 
merely sparkled a little lantern, and on one of whose 
walls hung many keys of a variety of sizes. Some 
of them were hugq indeed. Taking the lantern in 

i one of his hands and a large key in the other, be 
, beckoned the girl to follow him still further., 
, They poshed oh till they came to a flight of 
i largo and circular1 stops. Following the course of 
’ these, they wound round until they reached the bot

tom of the dame, from which plaoe there ran along 
i for a great distance a,dismal, subterranean passage.

.The walls were ofragged rook, solid and cold, from, 
which Viola qpuldJIstlnotly b«r, eyeraud won, the 
drops of rain falling with a most melancholy sound

■:„.rJ ..!,,;:> -■■^ ^^' ’ :•.: <■■ ft wy'w.'l:^:'' 
v.. tavd-K’/t7fjr.fr'’ 1 -.-.< i> I ■■•:; i;'ii;':.'

,and make love to her,"said his master, “you will be 
sharked np as a prisoner I And /hen what?”

“ Why," answered the boy, “ then a prisoner I sup
pose I must be." r

“ But they will make you disclose what you know - 
about me—where I hide myself, and all that."

“ They cannot do that."
“ Oh, well; then will follow the rack and the tor

ture. It will only be the old story all over again."
“ Do you think 1 oare for thote things ? My dear 

master, 1 would die before 1 would disclose a single 
syllable concerning you 1”

“ Bravo, Fedore I Excellently said, my toy! But, 
at tbe least, I oan advise you to be prudent. You 
can’t tell how long before they will have their long: 
meshes entangling your feet, when you may think 
you are entlrelj^wee of them all."

And-from this they got around to discussing tbe 
momentous change in the oondition of Viola, and her 
probable fate should no hand Interfere to arrest it.

The wretched and still moro threatening condition 
of his much-loved mistress was one of the sorest af
flictions to the generous heart of Bandolo; and still 
bls perplexity was so great that be scarce knew 
which way to turn.. In all his life, he never felt so 
completely hemmed in by the fate he so muoh dreaded 
and had so steadily combatted.

On jtis couch he lay for a long time, after Fedore 
had given up his story to him, turning over in his 

- thoughts wbat bad best bo done. His dork and ex— 
pressive eyes were cast down upon the ground, nor 
did he seem to remember even that Fedore was near 
him. As for the rest of ’the Jovial band, they were 
scattered about tho oave in large or small groups, some 
laughing and chatting gaily over their more recent 
adventures, nnd some plotting new ones for other 
days, but all light-hearted and apparently happy. 
Occasionally, Bandolo raised bis eyes from the floor,, 
and thoughtfully surveyed them as they were grouped > 
about him. The sight quickened his blood, and made ■ 
him feel truly proud.- He oould not endure to think, 

’ however, that he was the trusty and tried leader of’ 
eo mhny and suoh valiant mon, and even at that very,- 
moment unable to rescue tbo lady of bis heart from 
her cruel captivity. The reflection goaded him be
yond endurance.

On a sudden he sprang from hie couch, as if a now - 
thought bad struck him. At onoe bis countenance-
assumed an expression of vivacity and delight. Ufb -1 
and quickness entered into his movements. Hie • 
heart had become muoh lighter, apd his spirits-: 
dknoed to a inore merry tune. .

“ 1 have it now 1 I hove it I” he exolalmed to W; - 
dore, as be sprang to bio feet. “ ‘

“ Have what, master?" asked the boy. :
«My plan for Viola’s rescap It shall bo done 

forthwith, and you skall accompany me, too.” ; - 
, . “My noble master, 1 would follow tbee to the ends - 

of theearth!" loyally replied Fedore. \' h .1 :
' "Now, ibOD# ®> bravo Comrades," orhd out Bak^ '1

/ :»-.><('



dolo, stepping forth into the brilliant MtoHiihe 
cavern, •' fill high your goblets to-nlgMJor to-morrow 
1 must leave you alt" y < . > , / -

u Leave us ?" .exclaimed they. “ For what reason 
are we to be deprived so suddenly of onr bravo lead* 
erf’’ ' ' ,

»I have a duty to perform in Venice,” said Ban- 
dolo, resolutely. " It must be done to-morrow eve, 
and 1 must be there to do it. After that, it may be 
too late.” •

The comrades glanced around at one another, 
scarcely knowing if it would be safe to suffer, tbeir 
brave leader to leave them, or not. A fear was to 
be read in their very looks, that bo might never re
turn to their midst again. Nono, however, had the 
daring to give expression to suoh a fear. Too well 
did they all know tbe temper and the character of 
their courageous master.

Forthwith every mon present took hls glistening 
goblet, and poured into it a deep draught of the pur
est wine, and then held up the vessel before him, 
waiting tho signal from his leader.

“The speedy release of the prisoner /” gave Bando- 
lo, for a sentiment.

Every goblet was raised to the lips of him who 
held it, nnd down was poured tho generous juice at 
a single draught. Their hearts were all in that no
ble sentiment of their lender—•• Freedom for the pris
oner!” :

After this they struck up one of their most inspi
ring songs, tbat started the very echoes out of the 
solid walls again. Then, joining their hands, they 
danced gleefully around the table, singing in time to 
tho step of their ngilc feet. Yet, through the whole 
of this, Bandolo continued to bo sad and thoughtful. 
He could not avoid relapsing into tho speechless 
mood in which the late intelligence communicated 
by Fedoro had plunged him.

Tho evening of the following day arrived. Bandolo 
quietly took his youthful page, and, clad in a suita
ble unsuspicious disguise, tbey se,t out together for 
Venice. He was duly escorted by his followers from 
th® cavo to the cliff by the shore, in ono of whose em
bayed nooks rocked a little skiff on the bosom of the 
water. Embarking in this, they at once shot out 
over tbe still surface of tbe bay, and waved tbeir 
caps several times to their silent followers on the 
shore, in token of good wishes. Th'e faces of all 
lengthened visibly, as tbe little boat faded out of 
sight, nnd especially as they reflected on the many 
narrow escapes the two must necessarily have, if they 
ever returned to them in safety again..

For at least a whole hour did the' lusty young 
leader of the band and his boy page pull steadily at 
their oars beforo they Came in sight again of Venice. 
When at last tho superb quays began to appear to 
tbeir eyes, and then tho forms of turrets, and domes, 
and spires, and palace roofs began to grow more and 
moro distinct to their vision, and the dancing and 
glancing lights gleamed and flickeied faintly and 
fascinatingly through all, and around all, throwing 
them into dreamy moods almost before they were 
there, Bandolo partially rested on his oar, and 
would perhaps havo sat and reflected even where he 
then was, regardless of the place, and apparently 
forgetful of the emergency; but the musical and 
clear voioe of his page aroused him from this reverie, 
as be said, in a low and meaning tone:

“Master!"
“ Well, Fedore,” be answered, half starting up.
“ If we would roach the quay safely, and not be 

suspected and watched, we. must needs make due 
haste."

“ Why so, Fedore ?" asked Bandolo. ,
“ I will toll you, master. It is at seven that the 

night watoh is set, and it is almost that, already. 
Between the close of the day and the night watobja 
respite occurs, and in that brief interval tbe spile 
are mbre relax than at any othor time. I have often 
taken advantage of this very hour, myself, master.”

“My boy,” answered Bandolo, quickly,11 you are 
very thoughtful. 1 wHl heed well your words. So 
bend again to your oars."

Off tbey shot onco moro over the waters, now look
ing dark and sullen, steering straight as practiced 
oar oouM guide them for the Giant's Stairs. In but 
nettle time more they were sheltered in the dark 
and frowning shadows that lay upon the waters be
neath them. Closely pursuing this protecting track 
of darkness, away they glided through ths sheeted 
stream >01.water, passing gondoliers, merrily singing, 
on their way, throwing them a word or two of pre
tended recognition as they floated oh, Bandolo him
self, some of tbe time, carelessly singing an air of 
the sweetest melody. In this style, they managed 
to pass on, unsuspected and unmolested, through long 
lines of persons who would have rejoiced to call them
selves spies, had such a fearful suspicion for a mo
ment crossed their thoughts as that Bandolo, tbe 
outlaw and assassin, was anywhere within their 
reach.

As he finally drew up hls fragile craft by the foot 
of a wave-washed stair, and he and his page leaped 
lightly to the shore, a low and musical sound fell on 
their ears. They listened intently. It was the slow 
and solemn tolling of tbe great bell in tbe tower of 
San Marco, summoning the night-watch to.assume 
their several stations throughout tbe city. .

With the help of speedy steps, both of the adven
turers found themselves soon in the building ooou- 
pied In pan by the old wer, Naticte, and standing In' 
a listening attitude beforo the door.

There was another scene to be remembered like
wise. At tbat same hour, Viola was alone in her 
dank and dark subterranean cell, piteously bewailing 
this most sad of all possible fates.

Itappears that the monk had, as be had hinted,giv
en put to the abbess that his youngcharge had sudden
ly been smitten with a fearful disease, which he muoh 
(bared might be tbe plague; and that, in order to pre
vent Ito ravages among tbe inmates of the convent, as 
well as to clear up all suspicions on their part, he 
bad caused tbe dead body to be secretly interred in 
a by-place, from which ther0ould be no fear of con
tagion. ,

He bad set at rest, with this knavish and wicked 
story, all uneasiness respecting the sudden disapi 
pearanoe of. his charge. No one In the convent but 

’ himself, either, knew who she wu, and no gnat 
amount of excitement, therefore, wu raised over 
the event. > n

Obediently to this false information, the abbess, 
.a plpus and truly devoted woman, gavo directions 
for the celebration of mass, and for the offering of 
prayers in tbe little chapel bard by, pn account of 

'the repose of the soul of tbe, gentle departed. It 
wu^at this very same calm houtof even, top, when 

411; natore wore suoha holy and half-melancholy 
' look, that they were engaged in chanting, dirges for 
ths repoee aqd happiness, pf the beautiful and youth* 

^fuldezd. ' t

AW

Mds oompre*• Written for tbe Banner of Ushi..the-epot where Viola was confined! ’f it! was a 
strange cojneidenoe. ‘ Abd thuly.while tbs voices of 
her friends were raised in unison to deplore her sud
den loss, and the soft and heavenly tones rose and 
winged their way among tbe arches of the little 
roof, Viola Just caught tbe faintly sounding melody 
and listened. It was a wonder with her what it 
could mean, for she was not yet aware that she was 
bidden herself in a subterranean vault beneath the 
cbnpel itself. Then, on a sudden, it seemed to flash 
over ber, and she at once became satisfied tbat 
these voloes were unitedly chanting the repose of 
some soul. ' '

“ It may be my own I” her vague and wandering 
thoughts suggested to ber; and she trembled and 
wept at the dream. .

Lifting her eyes instinctively to the roof of her 
cell, she tried to pierce the rayless gloom; but they 
fell only against a dense bank of darkness, tbat 
seemed literally to wall ber in on every side. She 
could not begin to penetrate it. It was impossible 
for her to tell whether the roof of ber oell^rns very 
high, or very low. She stretched her hand up me
chanically, to try to reach it; but she only groped 
about in the darkness. More lost did she feel, poor 
child, than ever I

Onco more fell that sad wail of song indistinctly 
upon bet ears; this time, more sad, more melan
choly than before. 0, could it be tbat tbey had been 
mado to believe tbat she was dead I Could it be 
tbat tbey were, at tbat very moment, singing prayer
ful hymns for her everlasting happiness I '

Tho thought sent a thrill of agony and horror 
through her soul; and she buried her face in her 
hands, as if sho would shut out the very idea of the 
darkness that settled so heavily and oppressively 
upon ber. ^- -
. [TO BE CONTINUED.]

4 *
Written for tho Banner of Ught.

CALANTHE.

BY EDITH LINTON.

I had a dream—methought I saw a bright ’ ■
And lovely arbor, nestling in flowers ;
Upon tbo air was borne tbe richest scents, 
And mingling in rivalry, the rose 
Vied with the Illy, which should bo most fair. 
It was a glorious night ; tho sun had sunk 
In brightness, but had left tbe brilliant moon ’ 
To light with radiance more soil than his, 
The fair and lovely scene : while silvery stars 
Peeped twinkling in and out from skies as blue 
As ever earth had seen. Within the bower 
Upon a mossy conch, a maiden fair 
Reclined in pensive musings, while around 
Bright guardian spirits thronged, although the maid 
Uncoscious of their presence, knew it not; 
But still a power sho could not comprehend 
Seemed to steal o’er her graceful form, and rapt 
In musing soft, she heeded not the flight 
Of golden hours, ushering in night's noon.

At last she sunk Into a sweet repose, 
Scarce bad the lids closed o’er the violet eyes, 
And tbe fair bead its wealth of golden curls 
Showered o'er the arm on which it soft reposed, 
When unto her a vision bright appeared, 
And said, ■* Arise, Calantbe, come with me, 
And I will show to thee a wondrous sight, 
To cheer thee when in life thou 'rt sad and faint.” 
Scarce bad he spoke, when the fair maid arose; 
But lo I what a strange vision meets the eyo; 
Of tbe freed spirit— wbat does she behold ? 
Her counterpart reposing on tbe couch. 
She turns ber wondering eyes toward her guide, 
He answers her with sweet and gentle smile : 
•• My child, 't Is but tbe casket tbat enshrines 
Thyself, and tbou shalt soon return again,-................ -
Enter thy form and be M thon was't before; 
Only the remembrance of th!» wondrous vision 
Bomaln to thee to cheer thee on thy path.”
The maid obeyed, with bnt one lingering glance - 
Of wonder, mixed with awe and strange surprise, 
She followed, with trusting confidence, the guide 
Tbat had appeared to her and bode her oome :. 
Their way was through bright flowers and noble trees, 
Luxuriant in all 'their verdure bright, 
While gargling rivulets, dancing, crossed the path, 
With murmuring sound, and turning, sped away 
Like children wild on mischievous thoughts intent, 
Springing and frolicing in mad,delight.

He brought Calanthe where she seemed to see 
A busy town stretched ’neath her earnest gaze; 
Her guardian, turning to her softly, said, 
■• Regard but one of these—whoe'er you please.” 
She singled out a young girl, like herself, 
A fair and gentle face and lovely form, ; 
And saw with wonder that she was surrounded 
With /grins of glorious mleh; but when despondency, 
Or anger, did convulse tbat gentle breast, 
Those spirits bright, with sorrow on their hrows, 
Receded most reluctantly—‘while dark 
And undeveloped influences gained control, 
Surrounding ber with blank and cold despair; 
But if the maid thew off those chilling thoughts, 
Again bright friends returned, and all was peace. 
And many others saw tbe maid, and found 
How cunningly these dark, malignant spirits, 
Watched every opportunity to find 
Tbe hour when some weak spirit, overcome 
With cares of earth, should, panting, fall and grieve. 
•* Oh,” said ber friend, “ if all could understand 
And ne'er give way to passion's violence, 
And summon all their energies to bear 
The cares of earth—havo confidence in themselves, 
And in those guardians bright who watch and help— 
These evil influences ne’er could take - > 
Possession of their souls to make them feint - ’ 
And weary, and to drive them to despair.

Take heed, Calanthe, understand it well— 
Always put trust in tby loved guardians bright, 
And ne'er give way to evil thoughts and deeds; 
And tbou shalt find a greater happiness 
Than e’er thon had'st before, in doing good.” 
And she replied with tears within hor eyes, 
“ My kind and loving friend. I'll ne'er forget 
The lesson thou has taught me—and through life 
I’ II strive to be just, honest, true and kind, 
To those I meet, and also to myself.
Who art tbou ?—wilt thou tell me, being fair?” 
■■ l am tby Guardian Angel,” he replied ; " 
** I come to warn thee ere the Ills of life 
O’ertook thy feeble frame; thou must beware.” ' 
•• 'Tie well," replied the maid; “but I wonld ask”— 
She paused—a strange and thrilling feeling passed 
Across ber frame. She woke. She was reclining 
Upon a couch. But could it be a dream ?
Ah, no I she never would forget in life . 
Tbe lesson she had learned in tbat short hour. 
And pensively the maid passed on her way, 
Reflecting on the knowledge she bad gained— 
And brightning many paths with joy and hope, 
Assisting bruisdd souls and wounded hearts, " 
Fulfilling her high mission silently, 
Till she departed to tbe Bplrit-Land. <

Whioh causes a girl the most pleasure, to bear 
herself praised or to hear another girl run dowp ? '

A FEW THOUGHTS
FOB THE OLD YEAH AND THE MW,

T- •' • ■' w ware mvbA-'J^'.
I ; *'<r '- , - -i ।1 • I • J "“v •
Thqyear of eighteen hundred and sixty-one has 

oome and'gone I Her graceful footsteps have wan
dered upon our bleak Northern shores, and har wel
come voioe, Sweet with the melody of birds, and the 
softer songs of flowing rivulets, havewoundpd in our 

' ears. We have felt, too, her touch as the genial 
breezes have wandered over our brow, lifting there
from in frolicksome gayety the flowing tresses, and 
the pulse of life has beat with a quicker and a 
stronger bound, as the tide of health went swiftly 
along through our swelling veins. ? . ■ / ; ■ p-

Nor has her.Uand been Mfe. With the first land
ing of Spring oh these winter-embrowned shores, as 
she went bn Tier triumphal march over the plains 
and through the forest wilds, lingering in the sunny 
garden and bn the southern hillsides, down whioh 
the little stream flowed in silvery brightness, she 
scattered seeds of verdant growth and radiant beauty. 
And all along the track over which she passed, 
sprang up tiny flowers of most brilliant hues, fairer 
than artist’s pencilever won to his most glowing 
canvas, and. of fresher sweetness than perfume 
brought from distant climes.

Forth from the brown trunks and lifeless branches 
which old Winter robbed of their autumnal splendor, 
came theleaves, clothing the woodh in draperies of 
delicate and .'grateful hue. And over all this-ftir'' 
array of leaf and bud and blossom and wayiug grass, 

, fair Morning often threw with lavish hand her 
de#y pearls, to which the sunbeams lent their magio 
power, clothing the whole scene with most enchant
ing beauty. And when the sun, having performed 
bis daily mission of shedding light and warmth with 
lavish benevolence upon tbe earth, waking tbe blos
soms from tbeir wintry sleep, reviving the pleasant 
verdure of the fields by his silent ministrations, and 
flooding all animate nature with new life and beauty, 
went serenely to his nightly res.-, tbe fair moon and 
her attendant train stole out upon the deepening 
azure, and 'Watched like guardian spirits tbe slum
bers of the mortal and immortal race.

Three fleeting months fled on golden wings, 
months of beauty and song and sweetness, and then 
the bright-orbed, queenly Summer came, and the 
gentle Spring resigned ber graceful wand into the 
bands of ber rightful successor. Gaily the rose
bushes swupg tbeir perfumed blossoms to and fro 
in tbe soft' breath of the morning, and the wild 
eglantine threw its sweetness, too, o’er vale and 
grassy knoll, and the birds taught their little ones 
songs of gushing melody as they spanned the heights 
of cerulean air. The willows threw their darkening 
shadows far out upon the stream, and on soft beds 
of velvet moss we reclined in luxurious ease while 
listening to the musical flow of the waters over their 
pebbly bed, or traced them in their onward course 
far through the green meadow?, till tbey narrowed 
to a single silver thread of surpassing brightness. 
And deep in tbe recesses of tbe forest there was beauty 
song and sweetness too, for the thickly entwni- 
ing trees shut out the brighter sunbeams, and only 
here and there a ray as of burnished gold lit this vast 
cathedral with its mellow light, and there, in solitude 
and silence, we held communion with Nature, and 
through HiB glorious works adored tbe Great Archi
tect of our being.. And there at times we listened to 
grand reo^teto^rom Nature's vocalists, until our 
own souls joined in tbe swelling refrain, and sent up > 
on high a song of grateful praise to tbe love whioh has 
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hearts to bojr.in goring.worship before tbe creations 
of His infinite power.

Tbe Summer, too, came and went on wings of 
golden light and radiance, and the calm, atlil, Au
tumn stole serenely upon the earth, and walked with 
silent, yet busy tread through all our much loved 
haunts. Softly, and with a mellow richness, the 
golden sunbeams shone o’er field and meadow, hill 
and dale, and reflected with gentle radiance on the 
placid bosom of the stream.

‘The roses with their exquisite fragrance went in 
the train of tbe queenly Summer, and Autumn 
brought us forests clothed in gorgeous splendor from 
Ootober’s loom, and asters dyed in Tyrian purple 
clustered by the road-side, and waved gracefully in 
this sighing breeze. The sweet aroma of the ripened 
grapes lingered long among the interlaced branches 
ofthe trees, and tbe squirrels skipped blithely from 
bough to bough as tbe chestnuts yielded to the Frost 

, King’s pressure, and dropped from their prickly 
sheaths.

The crickets chirped about the garden, and now 
and then a strain of melody sweeter than the notes 
of an Afolian harp, thrilled the soul with a delicious’ 
rapture as we lingered in tbe pleasant stillness of 
the meadows, and watched the golden-hued and 
crlmson-tiloswmed leaves as they, floated with gentle 
undulations to our feet. The warmth of the sun was 
as genial as ever, though devoid of its iutenseness, 
and as the mild, golden days of the Indian Summer 
lent tbeir unrivaled charm to tbe landscape, involun
tarily floods of new and deeper delight stole through 
odr veins, and all the restless, evil passions of Na
ture became softened and subdued like its own mel
low ray, and more genial, purer currents, glided with 
healthy, soul-renovating influences through the soil 
of our hearts. .

; Autumn passed and Winter came, bringing gar. 
mento of spotless dye for the earth's adorning, which 
glittered even in the paler sunshine like sheets of 
burnished silver, and to nnd fro waved tbe trees 
wltit wild, and yet not ungraceful movements, shorn 
of their Summer verdure, yet decked profusely with 
the Storm-King’s brilliant jewels. Nights of moonlit 
radiance, almost as fate as Day’s brighter glory, 
have followed' behind tire sun's departing steps, and 
as we gathered by the oheerful Ore, and listened to 
the voices of “ the loved ones at home," we have felt 
that Winter is not without its oherm^, though widely 
contrasting in character with those of its prede- 
oeseors. •
-ThnWow, with falling tears and sighing moans, 

as if the pain of dying pressed heavily upon his aged 
form, ithe Old Year has gone to swell the numbers 
of the past; and we have already with loving wishes, 
and oheerful gifts, welcomed in hls successor.

And has there been no sadness to east Ito shadow 
over these scenes, no discordant note to grate on our 
ears, amid the sweetness of these melodies? Is 
earth all beauty, its voloes all gushing with har
mony? ' . ' ; .

Ah, no! the tears of the sky and the voioe of the 
wind have alternated .with; th* lunshlqe; and the 
melody; tbe storm-olqud/JiM^ofteB'Porered the clear 
azure, and the wall of tbe forsaken, the sighs of the 
poverty-strioien, the moans oftho suffering, aud'the

pal^.odd'flwtna of tire dying,'.have mingled with the 
' ' ’ 'i * • -jftme,aqdtnerejoiolng8iatri

of tin ---- . ..... •
■ And mingling with the dying wail of Old Winter, 
anfl the requiem chanted at his funeral obsequies by 
his retiring courtiers, came from, the troblplands of 
the sunny South, a strain of sad and strange dis
cordance, whose notes' seemed wildly at Variance

'^/ .IL?' 1
hinsivelln thpfepharait$, aqd»with mfinral writa
ble <^taoaAob>0(1yi l^Tlxcel-^^ at
tain itthrongh the acquisition of labor and oare.

with the melody of their, native vocalists. ..^Vv 
And scarce bad tbo Bpringsefber light foot npon 

onr domain, ere thrills of sad foreboding stirred onr 
hearts even into their deepest recesses.-And while 
the trees budded and the flowers blossomed, and the 
birds and the stream mingled their notes dn songs of 
gushing sweetness, there has been “ gathering In hot 
haste the steed, the mustering squadron and the 
clattering car,” all joining in “the ranks of war," 
and there have been ” sudden partings, such as press 
the life from put fond hearts,” and mothers have 
given up their children with a dauntless courage and 
a holy renunciation of self, and fair ones upon whose 
brow the bridalwreath yet lingered in all its pale 
beauty and exquisite sweetness, have looked the sl- 
jent, yet agonising farewell, which their tongnes 
could not utter, as those dearer than life have gone 
forth to struggle for right; to gain the victory for 
freedom, or die in the attempt. Oh, sad, sad strain! 
Where is thy like on the earth ? But yet, let us not 
robe ourselves in sackcloth, and sit down in the 
ashes to wdsp and bemoan. Let us up and be doing; 
“ doing with our might whatsoever our hands find to 
do." ’

What though we may not, bodily, go forth to the 
conflict ? Moses, and those who held up his bands 
while he prayed, sought not the field of battle, but 
stood upon a height overlooking the soene, and yet, 
they performed tbat day as signal service to the ar
mies of Israel, as the most sanguinary warriors of 
the fight. JFe, too, can wield the weapons of prayer, 
and hold up the hands of others; by our strong-hearted 
hope, our oheerful endurance of privation, our trust
ing faith that “ the right” ehall triumph.

There are, it is true, eome noble, some self-denying 
ones among our sisterhood, who have given them
selves to the holy duties whioh cluster around the 

xiamp and the field of strife, who have gone to bind 
np the bleeding wounds, and to give a cup of cold 
water to the thirsting sufferer; to speak blessed 
words of peace and pardon to the dying penitent, 
and to lead him as if with angel tenderness to the 
very gates of the valley of death. But this is not for 
all. While the few can give vent to their sympathy 
and love in active duty, the great majority must re
main at home. But are tbey, therefore, powerless ? 
Oh, no, no I not So surely, as by the supplications of 
olden time, the victory was won, so surely shall 
“God speed the right,” in answer to “ the fervent, ef. 
fectual prayer of the righteous," in this, our day.

Ob, let us never tire, never relax our supplications, 
but while we deny ourselves all superfluities, that we 
may share the blessings of our abundance, or even of 
our poverty, with those who have less, and that we 
may impart to those who suffer from tbe disastrous 
consequences always attendant upon national distur
bances, that whioh shall gladden tbeir hearts and 
cause their grateful blessings to float like summer 
melodies around our path, let us morning, evening 
and at noon, in all times and under all circumstan
ces, never cease, eilently, perhaps, but still ferventlyf 
to send upward our petitions—not for victory, not 
even for the lives of those dearer far than all of earth 
beside, but that freedom, the right, the elnrlnus *tekt 
may! triumph, and that our beloved country, purified 
by the dread ordeal through whioh she has passed,

Tlie Investigator, • ifx he would have the pridtnoe 
through himself, paust. not' be 'diverted from his de
sign by „the., difficulties he must eripounter in dis
carding his ignorance; banishing .bte' superstition, 
and crushing bis prejudice, j \) J

To obtain wealth, rank, and position in the world, 
man bends all his powers and toils unceasingly. To 
obtain a mastery of an art, science, or mechanical 
branch of industry, receives unremitting attention 
and diligent application. ;/W?

Should the knowledge pfdmmcrtality, and the hap
piness of man here and hereafter,'.besought fef with 
the same ardor and diligence tbit- man seeks dis
tinction atjdwealth in the world, he would not fall to 
Jteooj^ an'exrelient medium and a reciple^t^d 
practitioner of the truth.

. But if the investigator is deterred from thq qn^er- 
taking by the difficulties of this road, how oan he 
consistently refuse the truth through other persons, 
who have met and successfully overcome them f.

Although the conduct of man can in no way affect 
the Deity, adding to hls glory, or subtracting from 
his fame, yet the Divine laws,'as well as human, call 
for a state or condition pf being opposite to or ad
verse from the existing state, to enjoy superior ben
efits. The advantages in the Divine laws>are;ial- 
Hance with truth, direction in all tbe chancre ofjifqj' 
happiness here, immortality and happiness in the 
future. - f ,

Investigator will find by experience, should he 
engage in the pursuit of mediumship and-obtain 
success, that he will have to buffet many reproaches, 
lose in many cases the rank he occupies in society, 
and oft the esteem and respect of many of hls 
friends for this, the truth's sake. But he will be 
cheered and comforted by God and the angel-World. 
Christ says, “for so persecuted they the prophets 
before yon.” •

The experiences of wise men and philosophers of 
the past, confirm the fact that teachers of truth are. 
subject to contumely, and their mqjives and conduct 
misinterpreted. '

Investigator will choose for himself either by be
coming a medium himself, or by listening to the 
truth through others.

THE OFFICE OP SPIRITUALISM,
BY a B. F08TBB, M. IL

whose God is the Lord?’

Original ®ssass

MEDIUMSHIP AND ITS CULTIVATION.
BY a. OOVEHT.

Many of the evidences of immortal life appearing 
through media, are frequently rejected from a want 
of confidence in the media’s reliability. '

In the ordinal affaire of life, deception is so fre
quently practiced snd failures to do justly are so 
numerous, that man's faith in man is well-nigh 
shaken to its very foundation. .

In vie w of such a state of things, it is not so sur
prising as one would imagine, that when a subject 
of suoh momentous character is presented to'the in
vestigator as the evidence of a life after death, that 
he should look upon the testimony and the channel 
through which it appears somewhat with an eye of 
suspicion. .

Occurrences at times take place in life so strange 
and startling, that one occasionally doubts the evi
dences of his otm senses. Surely, then, such occur
rences taking place through others may be received 
with much besitauoy and reluctance.

Entering upon the investigation with these views, 
and mantled with ignorance and superstition, and a 
preconceived prejudice, it oannot be expected the in
vestigator will at once become a convert to the truth, 
notwithstanding theevidenqe is overwhelming. - But 
should the Investigator persistently refuse the evi
dences presented, from the fear of deoeptioff^nd sus
picion of unreliability, there Is a process he can ac
quire himself tbat will quell the former and allay 
the latter.

He can become a medium himself, sufficient to prove 
the truth received through others. All things in 
nature are mediatorial. Every form of matter has 
its powers, functions and attributes. No one atom 
or form is liko another in structure and composition. 
This Infinite variety of forms gives infinite variety of 
powers, &o. But the powers of any one atom br 
form at one period of time, are not the same at any 
future period, for the law of the universe is advance
ment by the self resident principle of life within.

The form of man is tbe highest form nature has 
yet created, and possesses the highest or largest 
mental powers of all. ” 1

Ho contains one power or sot of powers opt of all 
the others with which he is endowed, tbat, rules or. 
guides him in all bis conduct. It is this peculiar 
power or combination of powers that diptinguisbes 
him from all others in life, and isthaj M whioh re
sides his mediatorial capacity. {But thia combina
tion of the powers of sonl is orm^y notbe perma
nent, for by labor and care and long calculation Jie 
may ohango them. ,. 'n.,: ; / , r ,■

Any form that oan comprehend the higher prin
ciples is a medium.; Medinmshjp^oea noidepend 
upbn a peculiar physical organisation, bitt upon a 
condition ot the organisation. Perfect health is not 
essential to It, for none are perfectly healthy. <9

Haring perused with muoh interest the article by 
Mr. Freeland, on the “Office of Spiritualism," aid 
hoping to aid in a more just appreciation of the 
merits of the subject, the following* suggestions are , 
respectfully submitted. / ■

There are many who have devoted much time to 
the investigation of spiritual phenomena, and who ; 
have, through their instrumentality, become fully . 
convinced that a conscious existence survives the 
dissolution of the physical body, and of the ability 
of spirits thus disembodied to hold intercourse with 
those yet in the form, those avowing such conviction* , 
have been termed Spirisuallste, regardless of their 
belief in various forms of theology. The teachings 
of spirits have doubtless bad much to do.in produo* • 
ing the diversity of sentiment now prevalent among 
Spiritualists. ,J»«"y one to whom has been pro* 
pounded tne question, “ What do spirits teach?"is 
conscious of tbe fact of these diversities and disorep* 
ancles. It might be asked, What do they not teach, 
so great is the variety given through different media; 
Thrterm Spiritualism is not sufficiently specific In . 
its meaning to Justify the use Mr. F. and others 
make of it, either as regards what it teaches, what 
it has done, or what it proposes to do for the world. .

Therefore, when we read that Spiritualism is the 
“ new Gospel," or “ John the Baptist," and that Ite i 
legitimate work is to “ create a new world," we do . 
not think the writer means to claim that a belief jn 
spiritual intercourse, or spirit communications, is 
one or all of these. Then what teachings or, influ
ences are to do so much for the world? , , ^ 
, As before observed, those of spirits are greatly di*. 
versifled in their character, and so far as our obeer- , 
ration has extended, daring a period of ten years; 
their tendency has been to produce variety, instead 
of uniformity of opinion. : , .

It is not perceived, therefore, how minds so incom
patible oan be combined or organized, efficiently and 
harmoniously, upon a basis whose materials are ty 
incongruous, in order to work out any speoifio reform., , 
Every effort thus far to unite or organize believers in 
spiritual intercourse for. any purpose, has, so far as .. 
we know, been a failure. Yet there are many who 
feel tbeir isolation, having no other than the com- ,, 
mon bond of human brotherhood to bind them to-... 
gather, who feel tbat it would greatly augment their ' 
own happiness, oould they beoome associated with 
those whose sentiments would harmonize with their *. 
own, in working and laboring togethet for the elevp- ; j 
tion and improvement of mankind. ,

Spiritualism, is yet too much in its,“ infantile. 
stage" for such organizations, and however desirable. 
it may be to see it develop itself os a reformatory;,.; 
power, we feel assured that until it assumes a more ■■ 
definite character, no combination or association is 
needed for the purpose of promulgating its teachings.

Philadelphia, Jan. 4,1862. -, . ... i> yrr

Wakeful Houbb.—There is something beautifhl 
as sublime in the bush of midnight. The myriad 
quiet sleepers laying down each their life burden, 
insensible alike to Joy or sorrow; helpless alike— 
tbe strong man as the infant—and over all the sleep
less Eye, which since the world began has not lost 
sight of one pillowed bead. Thoughts Tike these 
oome to ub in our-wakeful night hours, with an 1 
almost painful intensity. Then eternity only seems ' 
real, and Ov^ry-day life a fable. But morning oomes, ' 
and the stir andhum bf life chase them away,'as the ' 
warm bun dries up the dewdrops, while like these' : 
thoughts performed their reviving mission, ert/tfiey" 
departed. ' '

A singular custom prevails in some parts of B&-, , 
varia, and was re-enacted only a few weeks,.slppo, 
When a person in a community is notoriously silDgy, 
or renders himself obnoxious to hls fellq^ towna- ., 
men, they gather about bis house, drag :bim forth, 
and hold a sort of mock trial “ under the Authority 
of Chprlemagne," recite in verse, tbe charges against ;. 
him, while after each verse the assembly break into ^ 
taunting laughter, and make a fearful .nolse with y, 
pans, bells, trumpets, whips cracking, shouts ju}4,!.r 
stamping. At the end the oulprit has Motiu^ji^ ]j 
monition; and other eluners are warned jhat .i^.tbey,' 
lo not improve the next meeting will be heM Mfel 
tbeir houses. With ibis tbe gathering separates M 
mysteriously m it.o*^B•tol5,^er. . ^ ^^^^^^ <: ^

Tbe chapel, u It happened? waa sit exactly over
/!'.’■ ■ ,jf^-\<:-j s V'- '• '^ ■ ■ . -'.T/. ; - ■..
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>1,1 Hili, New Yoifc; Sunday Evening, Jan. 86,1889.1 • 

0(1 '/!||J .-• . X '■ ' .’ '"'■'.' ‘ ' . 1.' .
f: I'.:- .7 i < Beported fok thi Benner of Light. “ ’ " 
J-;.'i5-i ’ i'? J ! ‘ i • ' —i— ’ ; : , ' ' ’ ’ , '
v,-. ulBefor. proceeding to discourse upon *?’ 
-.-oMHI wniilg. wo beg leave to alate *hM^e ®“5 
.^Wiping discourses haw been .’W.’vtkA^. v- 
J1 Smir "place a series of co«o«-m(w»* will M . 
l 3:ihMltutbd. This we proposed this “°fn’“?'^‘P.®0 
s liWAfeel the necessity of ®aH“« °“I^,?’I “,°^ 

tlnctly understood by individuals. While leotureb on 
„:thaMvera| subjects serve ,to convey oqr ideaa, it is 
iplpably necessary to make them $®”?8^,n^ 

' ligible to ewh and every hearer, by other means. 
'-MAriy/wMle listening, doubt ess say to themselves 
.; <fl We would like to stop a little here-what does this
- .mean?" when considering some subject in Theology, 

MoralB, er Science. We therefore Invite all our
''J hearers, whether Spiritualists or not, to come to ouv 
U 'nforaibg meetings prepared with questions on all 
-v- buMtots proper to be conversed upon, and we will do 
r,: । our beat to answer them. This mode of instruction 
/>.,ha! peen found: necessary under all religions and in 
" all Ages, in order to familiarise learners with , the 
c ) Spfyunder discussion.. Whatever be the subject of 
■-'"wut'doubts. we desire you to interrogate freely, to 
> : urow'-arid A superfluous modesty, and not be afraid 
/ i'jU ’hear your own voices; and we, on onr part, will 
. [express ourselves as freely and frankly as possible, 
' . .bn every.subject that interests humanity.-
■> 'i. ' ’Hie ' theme ‘of this evening is in continuation of 
• ’’-'last"Sunday's address. We shall, in some degree, 
v repeat What we then said, and at Ahe same time, 

shall enter more fully into details. As was stated, 
there has never been any other theory, whether in 
Religion, Soienoo, or Mental Philosophy, which has 

, giveh such satisfaction, to persons of all shades of 
••’-bplhldn and of every class of mind, as the theory of 
,- ..SpirituAHsm, and this for the reason that it proves 
. j anfl; sustains Religion —strengthens and purifies 
,; Natural Science, and. gives a scope and consistency of 

‘ Argument that lies far beyond any fixed views or 
’lr flocfrlnes previously entertained. It supplies tbat 
’ ’absolute conviction of- the soul's immortality Which, 
;.:: to a great extent, is lacking in other religions. 
' . Were, we to dwell at length on the theory of Spiritu

alism, we should havo to travel back into bygone 
age?, for it does not confine itself to tipping or rap

- '-"ping manifestations, or to the half-crazed utterances 
"of entranced mediums, but explains, in a series of 

. (.consistent arguments the manifestations of the past 

. ...—the sorcery, witchcraft and diablerie which form 
‘ the staple of a thousand tales and traditions, and 

" ' refer to a period whose phenomena are inexplicable
' •’by any other means. As Spiritualism clearly un
.! folds their meaning and origin, we exclaim, Why, 

• this is but a principle of Nature I Therefore the
. first.point established by Spiritualism is,that inBpi
. nitlon is a natural gift vouchsafed toman by God, 

: •' whibh'r in proportion as he is prepared for It, he re- 
\ celves; It may be likened to a chain binding the 
. ,qoul to the higher life, and is the means by whioh 
.: the Father communicates with his children, through 
j ’ ^ho agency of angels. This proposition oannot be 
;' controverted. Inspiration has flowed in npon men 

of every nation, clime and conditions—each country 
L. has Its own form of Spiritualism. Spiritualism, 
, then, knows no .especial race or oountry—and no 
/ creed, saye. that of_Universal Inshbation. Can 
r"-^tooe/^ light has desMud^® ®he
—*:wwla,'ihat Aircountrfes bu» one wbMWtitntd. ’The 
.;;-«nlighlcned observer will sdy that-:8piHtnAllem 

’’ifep^ solution of all traditional problems: 
। jk® ®ri(iqooe of riaturM laws proves positively. 
. * ,5^ • uiBpifAlion is an I tri parti al and universal, gift

-of God.’ What rests with us Is to secure that inspi- 
. ''ration in all its fullness and reliability. ■ 
; i;- .‘SpirituaUemias a theory,unfolds these.views,vix:

First, The fact that the human soul Jives again 
, ,after’death. Now, deny it as you will, skepticism on 

" ‘this point has crept into every department ot society.
: . The French Revolution produced a host of infidels, 

1 ■ Who . have sown broadcast tbe doctrine of the non- 
‘1 ‘'<uiil«w» of the/soul’ and doubts of the Divine Be
; ’;li^.'‘ These were followed by the German philoso- 
’ (( phers' who, by deeper reasoning, have sought toes

. tabllsh the same conclusion; and Soienoe, with 
'' haughty mein, adds her voice to pronounce the holy 

‘ 'book, the earliest records oftho race a fable, and 
'!' consequently to undermine our security In all tbat

' follows. Then with what deep and subtle arguments 
; have tho minds of metaphysicians labored to prove 

■’ that the soul must perish with tho physical form. 
■ ’ 1 AU these havo bad their effeot, and Christianity, di
/"'' ^nB arid perfect as its teachings admitcdly are, is 
‘^ 116# powerless to assure the race that the soul lives 

beyond the grave. The ory comes up from Chris
'' tian hearts, "Father, if this be so, give us surer evi- 
< i - deuce 1” Tbe votary of material science mokes the

■■same demand,in a different spirit. Even-in the 
schools of theology arises a stifled murmur,“If 

' inspiration be true, where is science? But. science 
' Is proven true, and where is inspiration ?” Then all 
'' that class standing outside of professed religion and 
' science, say, “ To whom shall we turn ? If these doc

tors disagree, who shall decide for us, and in what di« 
. , rectlon shall we go to have our doubts resolved ? We

have the theory of Christianity, but its true beliov- 
- ers are few, and those who practice on it fewer.etill.

On the other harid, wo cannot resist' the proofs of
. j; aoleuce. - What shall we say ?” And there is no an. 

-ahqwer,.till suddenly, the world is startled by tpan-
‘ /iKstatiorip purporting to come from the other life. 

' ■’ We ire aot surprised that'the Christian sects start 
-”-' back in horror; and denounce them as impoeitions— 
-> nor that, as the strange sounds grew louder and 

came from points more numerous, devils, magnet- 
„ . .ism, electricity, were successively appealed to. At 
. last these denunciations have! almost wholly ceased, 
; ! and, oypr all tho world, a material pomething is re. 
.!!. cdgnlzod to hold sway,. which ia called Spiritualism. 
\Now upon what is it predicated ? Tais voice from the 

other side conveyed by Intelligent communications 
I the facts that the agents were from tbe other world, 
; --that they lived and could return with testimony of 
!,* their existence, and continued affeotion for those 
X Jbey left on earth. ■ !" ,
, This is tho simple theory of Spiritualism. How 
r many thronging thoughts does it suggest. We art 
.. .not surprised to hear .professors and • priests. reject 

and denounce it, as the work of evil spirits, and say 
, ihatjqspirationceased when tho last word was writ- 
( ien ln tlio mystical record of John. We are not sur

prised that the men of soienoo, who have so qften
( boasted of their triumph over Revelation, should cry 

' " Humbug l and when driven from that position, fall 
;' beckon magnetism, electricity, and at last, olair. 
' \’oyanoe,: But it is surprising that on'a theory of 
ri / .auoh-simplicity, and with no evidence but thede. 

n . ^^ tnpnifestations, there should have grown up a 
. ./.PHSlous doctrine-which more or less influences per- 

• Z; fti” M^en millions of minds throughout the 'yitprl^, 
y '' including, at least, four or flve millions' in ybur own 
/’lOOuntry.Andhow has this come -to'pass ?--Be- 

', - flausc tbe foot* .are simple, and plajn, and.appeal to
-■ ^??t^®l,’“ ^0^i-Judgment, in a. manner which 

, .P?-^“er.‘h® ,theolqaian nor the man of science can 
. •, ™l,l0or,<*®hy-: They must remain silent. These 
' phenomena manifest intelligence, which must be at-

■ J to ®in(h There are but two sources of in
; . ■ wllirenoe, viz., minds in th® human form and those ,*“’•••• —»•• **— «-... r>v|,uo«> v, .um ><»ifilvu;i guiug. 

rutside of it. This every ono must admit. Mind in from pl»oe to place, at, Iho bidding of their ueoeMi-. 
the human form can. only manifest itself by some' tie»i (hoy have everywhere perverted it to their pn-. . 
exertion of physical,force, which oan be estimated! hallowed purpose^ and desires. Heaven defend ic

(,.;, bjr.the senses. It is not known that any plan CW fr0® 8“oh ’ ^e, at least,shall do bur best to guard' 
' be Invented by which the law of gravitation can bb - H from (hose'pretenders who denounce ail things In' 

" 1 twbbme without such'exertlbn. pNoWin tfibse pbe-! Church apd State Mi wrong, and assert that spirits' 
hi hotnena tbo la'ik of gravitation has bein repeatedly' have placed tbe remedy, in their hands alone. Jtiotii * 
i ”t! overcome without perceptible physical agency, M has ’ them, all sensible,, tnortil, Christian ,people turn : 
. i [ be^pjjuoertained by the application of:planner of Wdo and ask, Who bro these who Ignore fill Religion/'

, ^eMs.,, Therefore we afe reditopd' to the attornative, La's and Government, anti Wpnld rbnd ashhiftf the 
‘ ofatMhuting them tb mind oufrifls thb huian form, very framework of social order? Are these tho ^ex-

1 -What kill'd of intelligenbe is thus displayed?1 Evil, pounders of Spiritualism who oome to us with,- the, 
.• i: orforauvthe believer ini its demoniMkl brlginpknd, speech of gngels on their tongues?—these,.whoip^ve. 
.'..-ij .oihsrihnqt,prepared to receive the message.-. -" JJut, ? nekerearned aq honest livelihood?.' Whatever of tynth' 
™-> HJ(r.,tpe>ioqu|rlog mind, "If vt\\ spirits •Wiftri''’W falsehood it may obnii\n\ if Hisihuexemplift^ 
Ju'J!',?X • Hi: ?r >»..i br- -:'/ : :; , Hl ;Wly«3 :ri><’«".rx ‘ 11 ‘

—— ------- -ri 
milted to oome, why not good ones,*also? Surely, a' 
good Creator would not permit evil spirits only to 
home here and^produopmarvele! How are we'to. 
test tbeir good or their evil nature ?” By tbeir fruits, 
mid "by determining their identity. These spirits 
say'trier orb'eiur departed friends! Your, father tells 
yotj of incidents of your childhood only known to 
him and you. Surely, you think, these are as much 
evidences of identity as the Contents of a letter 1 re- 
beired from a friend by mail can possibly be. There 
is no snrer evidence of 'the future existence than 
such a communication—no! matter through what 
form it comes.----------------- , . ' .

Again, when spirits dome bnbk again, tho first nt-.: 
terance of one and all'is, "We are not dead, but. 
Hying; not gone away, but are near, and oan whis
per to you.”. Buoh is .the appeal which constantly 
comes from that'wi'rld. Therefore tbls'theory and , 
these facts, in connection with it, are clearly estab
lished. It would be useless for any one to stand 
up before this audience and tell them that from ten 
to thirteen millions of mankind had taken leave of 
tbeir senses; and tbat, too, suddenly.

Now, with theso facts before ns, what, does Spirit
ualism say? It says that Inspiration is a law of 
Nature, that the religious records of any age or 
country are not inconsistent with tbo voice of an
gels who speak to-day, that God tbe Father is a Be
ing of universal love and kindness, and that the 
spirit-world is but a gradation of souls who have 
passed from earth, each to its own appropriate 
sphere. Now we have given tho theory of Spirit
ualism. It is so simple and clear that a child can - 
understand it, and it is predicated on facts which it - 
were idle to repeat, for all parts of the world are . 
filled with them. ;

Thero are three classes of Spiritualists.
First, The Chrutian Spiritualists.
Second, The Scientific Spiritualists.
Third, The Radical, or Fanatical, Spiritualists.
You must'remember that the like divisions may be 

made of the adherents of any religious doctrine. The 
Christian Spiritualists are they who accept the be
lief of Spiritualism, because they cannot doubt tho 
testimony of their senses; because they cannot disre
gard its appeals to tbeir best affections, and, because 
beautiful and sublime as in itself the doctrine is, 
and fraught with ton thousand peculiar blessings, 
they cannot but regard it as a further development! 
and completion of the faith which preceded it, and 
prepared its way. For its moral code and the main 
points of its revelation precisely correspond with 
those of Christianity. The Sermon on the Mount is 
the standard of this class, and they only accept Spir
itualism because it seems to them consistent w|th 
tbe teachings of the Saviour. That this is the case, 
let ns proceed to convince you. Laying aside the 
Sermon on the Mount, that embodiment of moral sub-
limity, wo will follow Jesus to the termination of bis 
earthly career. Among other things, be said to his 
disciples, in words they did not fully understand: 
“ In my Father's house are many mansions ; I go to 
prepare a place for you.” This expression is cer
tainly,conclusive, when taken in connection with the 
fact that our departed friends tell us there are dif-t 
ferent spheres of spirit-life, and eaoh spirit enters! 
tbe one for which it is fitted—not to remain through

i-1—:—~—~m■ 
wllfnever suit our purpose, under suoh auspices 
have been instituted those ambiguous circles, and 
thp ridiculous performflnoea.of undeveloped mediums, 
which.none on understand, and which only tend to 
disgust intelligent blinds. Is it any wonder that 
the world says Spiritualism cannot be good since It 
brings forth such' things—since it seeks to destroy 
the best Government known on earth 1
‘ The Church and Society are turned against Spirit
ualism not because of the beautiful truths it con
tains, nor because of'its Soientifio evidences, but be- 
oanse of the nnholy, debasing effects to which it has 
led. Cut where * it may, and we hope it may out 
where it is deserved, tbe truth ie tbat it is the char* 
aoter of too many of its prominent advocates which 
has rendered Spiritualism unpopular. It has be- 
oome a cloak for all debasing acts, a vehicle for 
all the dangerous theories that tbe brain of man, 
prompted by an evil spirit, has ever Invented; we 
have become responsible for them all, and at last we 
are made to incite or justify every crime in the Dec
alogue, and have become the confederates in every 
scheme of imposture which ean lead to notoriety or 
gain. Thousands have been- led to do what they 
knewwaswrong, because they have been assured that 
spirits desired it. Now, when people throw away 
their own common sense and ooneoience, there Is very 
little hope for them, and we say that when Spirit
ualism leads to this, it should be condemned by every 
one, no matter how beautiful its theory. These per
sons have found in it something with which they 
can be satisfied, for not content with the simple 
faith, as pure Os the dew drop reflecting the rays of 
the morning sun, they must start off in some new
fangled idea, without meaning or truth, and call 
that Spiritualism. Perhaps one of them says," I 
wonder if I won’t bo a medium," and with the idea 
comes the purpose, and, perhaps, tbe evidence, to 
some degree; but, not willing to watch and wait, 
they crowd the faculty Into premature growth, or 
assist it with wilful imposture, or make it subservi- 
eht to some new idea. -

Broken-down physicians, briefless lawyers, place
less politicians, who have’ Always been dependent 
upon their wives’ relations, or tbeir own friends, go 
about the oountry as mediums, spiritual doctors, lec
turers, &o., literally sponging their subsistence out 
of honest, hard-working people. Go to tbe simplest 
country town, and. if you tako interest enough to 
stay there a few days, some person of this sort comes 
around, who seeks, in some form, to cause people to 
believe he is not the veriest Imposter and scoundrel 
out of Jail. Take any of the learned and excellent 
performers in sleight-of-hand, who have been " sent 
up ” for a term of years, and if properly trained and 
turned loose on the community, they might fill with 
honor the places these persons now occupy.

In every.crowded city, and especially in the super- 
fioiaVsooiety of yqur own, there is a class of persons 
who do not adopt any religion w morality, but who 
avail themselves of the marvels of Spiritualism to 
establish tbeir foul ideas. There is another class— 
the Literary Spiritualists—who ventilate their the-
cries through the spiritual press. Take up the pe
riodical and other publications of Spiritualism, and.^Aiodioal and other publications oi 

is Jou will find them /with perhaps 
i tions) filled with all manner of

eternity, bat, step by step, to ascend into higher and 
more perfect development. Then again, turning to 
Saint Paul's writings, we find, after Christ's ascen
sion, the same belief expressed, as when he says, 
“ Now, concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would 
not have you ignorant?’ He then goes on to enum
erate the varieties of gifts bestowed by their master,- 
and to toll them to be contented and satisfied with 
tho girts they severally possessed, aud in copclusion, 
not to be envious one of another, but to remember 
tbat "one-star different from another in glory.” Alt 
this is consistent with our belief, and the Christian • 
Spiritualist adopts it into his life^and -carries Jntq 
blsdsalingg.with, bis fellow-men, as unfolding a tto- ’ 
brer vieW or tits-own-religion, and makjng.him more 
perfect and secure in soul. • ■ ’-■ ’

The Scientific Spiritualist accepts the phenomena 
of Spiritualism as facts, but does not regard it, as a 
religion. He may belong' to some Orthodox ohuroh, 
and he views tho subject witu a strictly oviv^aa. 
eye.. He says: "These things are true—they must 
proceed from some Intelligent source, for L have tes
ted them in every manner. They afford a new and 
beautiful subject of s^udy in connection with ths : 
-laws of mind, and they demonstrate the, fact tbat 
those laws are universally the same, inasmuch as 
like causes must always produce like effects.” .. ’

We now come to tbe last and most'deplorable 
phase of our subject—the Radical Spiritualists. You 
are very well aware that every " ism,” from the ear
liest ages, bas fallen into the hands of.acertain class, 
known as fanatics, who exist on the surface of sooi- 
ety, as politicians do on that of the state, and are 
always floating, drifting, never lodging. According 
to the old adage, “ a rolling stone gathers no moss,” 
these fanatics have no settled belief in religion or 
science, no stability on any subject, but are driven 
here and there by every wind of doctrine. Among 
them are certain persons called re/ormere, and the 
reason why Spiritualism is not more generally ex
tended, is to be found in the efforts of these would 
be breakers up. and tearers down of everything good 
and holy which, Is established in the world, who, 
while considering* it their duty to remodel' things in 
general; have beeh' very uncertain in what way to 
carry out their mission. If they find ah edifice with 
a flaw in any part of it, they exclaim, ’’ Tbat is imper
fect j we must tear it down forthwith,".and if ,it is 
asked what they will erect in its stead,'they answer 
that they do not know exactly, but they Will be able 
to build something. These people hive been kbown 
from time immemorial under various denominations. 
When Spiritualism came along—"that is it/trthey' 
cried, and every discarded clergyman and broken- 
down political hack saw that it was exactly suited 
to the purpose they had in view. So lbby doffed the 
worn-out* garments of Socialism, Fourierism, '&c., 
and assumed the garb of the now religion. - ,

This floating class, the pests of civilized society, 
seek on all occasions, to establish themselves as the 
expounders of Spiritualism. Availing themselves of 
its facts with all tbe skill they can command, they 
apply their oily eloquence, which bos kept in motion 
the machinery of a thousand impostures, apd worn- 
out theories, to ibis.beautifui and admirable scheme. 
Soon they begin to declaim against religion, to pro
fane-the sanctuary of moral probity; they eveh dare 
to raise doubts as to laws and customs which have 
been sacredly established for a thousands years. 
They discountenance the laws of .Christian society 
and stand forth tbo open advocates of what is vile 
and impure. Then the. inquirer thinks in disgust, 
that this is but the wolf of so called Reform In 
sheep’s clothing; the cause he espouses must be evil. 
These waifs and strays of society,-who possess no 
.religion and scout the very name of .respectability, 
who. cannot conceive of amoral virtue, or .under
stand a proposition in science, and who have ho ideit’ 
of (rue inspiration, take upon themselves tb explain 
the beautiful theories of Spiritualism; and sotno of

one or two excep
ideas, discussions,

them, who happen; to. pojcess.ln some degree, the 
■gHt °r mediumship, make that, the instrument for 
tearing down every, shrine of pure wo'rphip' among 
meh, - And they make those Immortal beings who 
oould: not and would; not express BdohsehtTmente, 
.responsible, for.the abominable theories whioh they 
desire to.foist upon the community. . .; , . /
", That which they cqll Spiritualism would flegrti.de' 
(religion and literally destroy the beauty And anno- 
Hty of her temples?' These, In' ihd Wid’A 'dyes, 

■hove been the chief prophet# of this religion;! going.

~;ex- 
I; the;.

,rul.
!7li.;?: «><•: X-i’iX! ,1 ;

^^^■"te:

' * Written for(the Benneror Light,

INVOCATION TO SPIRIT FRIENDS.

ST MM. IBANA L. HOUCn.

Come, spirit friends, from homes of light, 
And tell us of tbeir beauties:

And teachings give of truth’and right, 
To fit us for life's duties. '

For oh,' ’t is dear to feel you near, 
When day’s dethroned by oven ;

And sweet td know, while here below, 
Ye visit us from Heaven.

To prompt pure deida in every heart, 
This is your earthward mission i

Bo when wo've done on earth our part. 
Death brings a sweet transition. .

Oh,.what is Death 1 The fleeting breath 
Which gives us life forever.

A joyful song this strain prolong— 
Tho sopl it llveth ever I

Then come, ye angel ones, and list 
Unto onr soul’s desires;

For though we see as through a mist, 
Your love our life inspires.

Through open doors, on shining floors,. 
The sunlight seems to quiver—

’T is Heaven’s ray, to guide tbo way 
Along life's endless river.

Ifancheeter, if. II., Jan., 1862.

GENERAL M’OLELLAN’S DREAM.

and sophistications, containing no more good sense 
than if they had been produced by blowing tbe die- 
tionary through a horn (?!) These worthies are bent 
on reforming something or somebody besides them
selves, and they are active in exposing everything, 
with the Same exception, about whioh they are very 
dare'ful ; and we are very sorry to.eay that Spiritual 
journals sometimes give them countenance. ' This

The following is from the pen of Wesley Bradshaw, 
Esq., and makes a Atting companion to 11 Washing
ton’s Vision,’’ which sketch, written by the same au
thor, at the commencement of our National dlfllcul- 
ties, was widely copied by the press, aud commended 
by Hon. Edward Everett, as • • teaching a highly im
portant lesson to every truo lover of fils country:"— 
Exchange.

Two o'clock of tho third night after General McClel- 
Ian's arrival in Washington to take command of the 
United States army, found that Justly celebrated sol
dier poring over several maps and reports of scouts. 
As tho hour came tolling through tho night, together 
with the dal! rumbling of army wagons and artillery 
wheels, the wearied hero, pushing from bis maps and 
reports, leaned bis forehead on his folded arms upon 
tbe table before him. and fell into a sleep, so deep tbat 
even tbe occasional booming of tbe heavy gnus, being 
placcd in position on tho intrcnchments, was insuffi
cient to disturb It.

** 1 could not have been slumbering thus more than 
ten minutes,’’ sail the General to an intimate friend, 
to whom ho related tho strange narrative, ■• when I 
thought the door of my room, which I had carefully 
locked, was thrown suddenly open, and some one 
strode to me, and. laying a hand upon my shoulder, 
said, in a Blow, solemn voice:

•General McClellan, do you sleep at your post? 
Rouse you, or ere it can be prevented, tbo foe will bo 
in Washington i”

Never before in my life have I heard a voice possess
ing tbe commanding and even terrible tone of tho one 
that addressed to me these words. And tho sensation 
that passed through me, as it fell upon my ears, and I 
oowerlngiy shrunk into myself at the thought of my 
own negligence, I can only compare to tbe whistling, 
shrieking sweep of a storm of grapo shot, discharged 
directly through my brain. I could not move, how
ever,' although I tried hard to raise my head from the 
table. As a sense of my willingness, and yet helpless
ness to make an answer to tho unknown intruder, op
pressed mo, i once moro board the same slow, solemn 
voice repeat: .

•General McClellan, do you sleep at yonr post?' 
> There was a peculiarity about it this time; it 

spem c<Lab. though-1—a mere Atom of.water—was sus
pended in the centre of an infinite space, and tbat tho 
voice came from a hollow distance all around me. As 
(he last word was uttered. I regained by some felt and 
yet unknown power, my volition, and with the change, 
tbe grape shot discharge sensation in my brain ceased, 
and a strange but now one seized my heart, ono as if a 
huge, rough.icicle was being sawed back and forth 
through and through me. •

I started up, or rather I should say I thought I 
started up, for whether I was awake or asleep, I am 
unable to-fleolde.. My first thought was about my 
maps,, and before my eyelids had half opened, my 
hand waa grasping them. But this was all. The table 
Was still’ before me, and the maps all crumpled In my 
tightening clutch,- were still before me, but everything 
else bad disappeared. Tbe furniture was gone, tbe 
wallp of tbe apartment were gone, tbe ceiling was not 
to be seen. All I saw was the tableau I am about to

will not do; if it stamps upon them the stigma of 
approving-saab people and euoh' opinions. Now, we 
contend, that if any one wrints to reform tbe world, 
he should be allowed, to -set about it on his own re- 
'spoQsibtlity. If only one person is right, let him re 
oeive all jhe-credlt and reward, we do not desire to 
share tlmm with!him. Wd^vjfery JWeHTiiitirffed 
with ths world ns ip Is; >tT)^hra^,d\\tsdto let things 
go on' abodt as' the ihws bfu.oou^rlsi{( tbe. cbWtnon 
souse of mankind may dictate- All we wish,is to 
tud in supporting the good' Which-is established Ahd 
•« cf^a new glory and vigor to the sunshine of truth; 
but it werejust aa consistent forlhe indoh, or any 
other dim orb, to find fault with -Hls Majesty, the 
Sun, on account of the spot bn the Warfare of the lat
ter, as for these poor mortals to'^uarrel with the 
inevitabledefeptsef theexJstingbrdWr qfthipgB.

Thes'e pale, sickly satellites-literacy .dependent 
on tbe charity of Christians fir their,subsistence, 
say to Christianity, There are tvro.or three, spots 
upon your surface, .now, becaise of them,', we wjll 
trample you nnder foot,1 destroy your joirganitation, 
and break up your influence. I These foolish minions 
seek to blot out the very suhihine of human eklit- 
ence. We would alleviate the sufferings of human
ity, we would assist the doiln-tfoddem but if the 
world is to be reformed; wettmtpfld that He who 
made it will reform it in hls cwa -|iipe find way. 
The duty of every human splri^ wither in .the 
body, or ont of it, is clear and simple—it is to per. 
form hls duties as an individual, and leave the gov
ernment of the world in higher HMb.

Now, we claim, that in expreaBu these views, we 
aro but doing Justice, not only tqJ^kiUudlsm, bptito 
many thousand sincere believers, who are ashaired 
to acknowledge themselves suop, and for this we do 
not bl.amo them. They do not deserve to share in
tho odium whioh ia visited upo^ - tbe veryname'of- 
Spiritualism. No 1 they do bettn to enjoy their bo
iler in calm seclusion, than if Jhay, ^ent their coun
tenance and support to carry out the unholy pur
poses too often associated with'it/ ,X

Now, Spiritualists, wo address 'onrselves to you. 
To those who are upright and foith'ful, and wear tbiA 
garment as a robe of light, tinomfy thinking they 
hpld communion with angehfUM have nothing to 
say, but to bid them go on. Td^those who believe 
in it as hi- beautiful science, we' mty, " Pursue your 
investigations. Mature ydur'opinions well, as we 
know yoawllL” ' ? ' - -Xi ,

But to those who wear thls.ij^tment of light for 
the purpose of 'concealing-their,*.'0*n vileness 'and 
impurity—who would pluck tli#;brJght aiars from tbe 
firmament and coin them into eppntera to suit their 
own purposes, we would ray. teware! God is merci
ful, but He is also a being of rSmviitive justice, and 
that will be .visited upon each nfoyon who seeks, by 
thus defiling the name and miqilqn of angels, to sub 
serve false and 'unholy purropbs- - Criticise your
selves; if the wQrld needs rMq^mi, begin at home; 
commence .with!your individual'selves; root out 
your fulro theoHes; fix sime Mdh^dffrd of principle, 
justice and morality; try to'take out tbo beam tna'i 
is in your own eye. This 'Is IHehflly advice. We 
give it publicly, because y<iu h&vb made the cause 
suffer publicly. .,.'.,., '

Let thoso of unfixid belief bo' Watchful of the 
teachers of our faith—let them beware of nauseous 
sophisms and the:ontanglembht df'falsehoods. Testi 
the manifestations in every form? Receive no ooih- 
munioatlohs from angels which you do not think
worthy of such a aourofc. The Jaws of right ahd 
wrong are clearly defined'-rthe: principles of justice 
aro disilhct in themselves. If any Bpiritualist te)ls 
you to do anything which will, in any degree, injure 
the happiness of any' innocent human being, tell 
him he is a Hat and a-btahphefrer. Receive nothing 
as oom.lpg from,(he angel-world which will not betti' 
the test of the Christian religion find the severest 
crltioiem'of a sane inioa. "It fe not’requisite that 
yon should lose your tenses in' hiwt to riecelte this 
faith.' No I receive it in Its simpHdity had pdlrity/-: 
and if you do so, front the darktieBB shall cbme'UghL 

। In.conclusion, aliow us to say tha't’.WAhavO-'but 
jhst ootnmenoed, an() th'nt. if our medium is'spaced, 
and we permitted, we shall riot cease tthtll aH'theAe 
sources of delusion ’are expONd;'dttd (h# faith tre 
profess and you beW® in Bhail Appeal before yOh ih 
its .true original colors. Nlly,'if We ata permitted' 
by liim who roles 'all things, and by those Intelli
gencer, higher than1 ourMlret', Who dAntrbl iht World 
We will' purge, ns -far as possible,’this pause of all 
those moral stigmas which have been lalA 'dpoll jit, 
and cause those not true and just^to flee beforeiua 
M light esusee darkness to flee, drUprile-fitadd writ 
shrinlp. bpforw t|nflight wf trnth.,; Thoee-.#WJ »$ 
firm yll. stapd, asi. thofo whO) ^e yylthoup^rtii

describe to you.
My gaze was turned Southward, and there, spread 

out before me, was a living map;yes, a living map; 
that is tho.only expression I can think of as befitting 
the scene. In ono grand coup d’ ail, my eye took in 
the wholo expanse of country, as far South as the Gulf 
of Mexico,’and from tbe Atlantio Ocean on the East, 
to the Mississippi river westwardly. .

Before fully fixing my attention upon tho immense 
aceno, however, 1 thought of the mysterious visitant, 
whose voice I bad heard but a moment previous, and 
I looked toward him. An apparition stood on my left 
somewhat in front, at a distance of about six feet from 
me.< Isougbt for bis features, hoping to recognize 
film.', Biit I Wail disappointed, for, the statue-like fig- 
tare’ was' naught but a vapor, a cloud, having only the 
general outlines of a man. This troubled me, and I 
was turning tbe matter over in my mind, when tbo 
shadowy visitor, in the same slow, solemn tone as be-, 
fore,.said:.

‘General McClellan, your time is short I Look to 
the Southward I’ '

I felt enable, to resist the command, even had I 
wjshed to do-so, and again, therefore, my eyes wero 
cast on the living map. .

Ont on tbe Atlantic I raw tho various vessels oftho 
blockading squadron looming up with tbe most per
fect distinctness in tho bright moonshine, tbat illuml- 
noted qvevything with a strong, but mellow light. I 
saw Charleston harbor and its forts, with tbeir pacing 
sentinels, and tbeir knllenJooking barbette gons. My 
eyes followed the ocean lino all the way round into the 
Gulf, to New Orleans, and thence up tbe Mississippi. 
Fort Pickens, and in fact, every fortification along this 
water boundary, I beheld with as much distinctness as 
you, sir. seb that Corporal's guard passing there.

Tbls’eight 'filled me with delightful surprise; but it 
would bo utterly impossible for mo to describe the ec
static amazement that followed, as within the limits I 

' mention, my eyqs tqdk in, in minute, but lightning, 
like detail, eVerymountain range, every hill, every 
valley, every forest. evcry meadow, every river, every 
oity, every campi etery tent,-every body of men, ovory 
sentinel, every earthwork, every cannon, and Imay 
say, Jispepsing will) further detail, every living and 
eVery dead thing, no matter what Its bulk or height.

My blood seemed to stop'In its channels, with Joy, 
as I thought that the knowledge, and thereby advan- 
logo, thus given to mo, would insure a speedy and hap
py termination of tbe war. And this one idea was en
grossing my mind, when onco more, that slow, solemn 
voice, raid:’ '

' ’ • General McClellan, tako your map, and note what 
tyou behold. Tarry not; your time is short.’
. . I s|artad, and glancing at the unearthly speaker, 
saW Mm 'extend hls arm and point southwardly.

- Still I siw no features. Smoothing out tho largest 
and mOsf aocnrhto one of my mapv, I seized a pencil, 
and onoo more bent my gaze out over the living map. 
As I looked this time, a cold, thrilling chill ran over 
me, and the huge, rough Icicle again began its saw. 
ing motion through my heart. For, as, pencil In 
hand; I compared tho map before me with the living 
map, I saw masses of tho enemy’s forces being hurried 
to certain points so as to thwart movements that, 
within a day or two, I intended to mako at those iden- 
Hoar points; while on two particular approaches to 
Washington I beheld heavy columns of tlio foe posted 
for a concentrated attack, that 1 Instantly raw most 
succeed in its object unless speedily prevented.

, • Treachery 1 treachery I* cried I in despair. And, 
ns befofe my blood seemed to stop In Its channels for 
Joy.'ii now did so for fear. Ruin and defeat seemed 
to stare me in the face. 'At this dreadful moment, 

. tbaf same flow, solemn voice struck once moro upon 
my edra, saying:
' General McClellan, you havo been betrayed I and, 
ball hot God wllled otherwise, ere tho sun of to-mor
row bed set, tbei Confederate flag would, have floated 
above, the Capitol and your own grave.- But note, 
what you see. , Your time Is short. Tarty not I” 
' Ere (be words bad' left the lips of my vapory men
tor; nly pehcll wAA'-'flying with the speed of thought,- 
transferring !ta Aha map before me all that ? I raw 
.upon.tbo iivlpgitoap, Some mysterious and uyearib- 
ly. |nfiuenpe wap juppn me, and imted and , recorded

»?W j.l'i-'; ' ■ -Hitt t'!l .' y!' H h 'l i I ?' r;

WT BTB«T»qwa«Ump»iiBltMi, Bcitoa.

tbe minutest point I beheld without the slightest ef. 
fort, deity, or mistake. At last tbe task was done, 
and my pencil dropped from my Angora. ’

For a while previous to this, however, I had become 
conscious tbat there was a shining of light on my left, 
that steadily Increased until the moment I ceased my 
tuk, when it became In an instaut more intense than 
the noon-dty sun. (Jaickly J raised my eyes, and 

were *to '*ve lawvc< WD11 forget what I saw. 
the dim. shadowy figure was no longera dim, shadowy 
» ^ flloHfied And refulgent spirit of Washing,
ton, the Father of his countiy, and now a second time 
its saviour. My friend, it'would lie utterly useless for 
me to attempt to describe tho mighty returned spirit. 
I can only say that Washington, as 1 beheld him in my 
dream, or trance, as you may choose to term it, Was 
the most God-like king | could have conceived of. 
Like a weak, dazzled bird, 1 sat gazing at the heaven
ly vision, b rqm the swkt and silent repose of Mount 
Vernon, our Washington had risen to once more encir
cle and raise un/wlth hls saving arm, our falh-n, Meed, 
ing country/As I continued looking, an expression 
of aubllttfe benignity camo gently upon hia visage, 
and, for tho last time, i heard that slow and solemn 
voice, saying to me something like this; ,

• General McClellan, while yet in the lle«h. I beheld 
tbe birth of the American Republic. It wm. Indeed, 
a hard and bloody one, but God's blessing waa upon 
tbo nation, and, tbereforo, through this her first great 
struggle for existence, bo sustained her, and with His 
mighty band brought her out triumphantly. A cen
tury has not passed since then, and yet the child Re. 
public has taken her position a peer with nations 
whose page of history extends for ages into the put. 
She bas, since those dark days, by the favor of God, 
greatly prospered. And now. by very reason of this 
prosperity has sho been brought to her second great 
struggle. This is by far tho most perilous ordeal she 
has to enduro. Passing, as she is, from childhood to 
opening maturity, she Is called on\to acompllsb that 
vast result, self-conquest, to learn that important les
son, self-control, self-rule, that in the future will placo 
her In the van of power nnd civilization, it is hero 
that all nations havo bllberto failed; and she, too, the 
Republic of tho earth, had not God willed otherwiM, 
would, by to-morrow's sunset, have been a broken 
heap of stones cast up over the final grave of human 
liberty. '

But her cries havo come up out of her borders like 
sweet Incense unto heaven, nnd she will be saved. 
Thus shall peace, once more, como upon her. and pros
perity fill her with joy. Hut her mls-don will not then 
be yet finished, for, ere another century shall havo 
gone by, the oppressors of tho whole earth, hating 
and envying her exaltation, shall join themselves to
gether and raise up tholr hands against ber. Hut if 
she still be found worthy of her high calling, they 
shall surely bo discomfited, and then will be ended her 
third and last great struggle for cxis enco I

Thenceforth shall the itepublic go on, increasing in 
goodness and power, until her borders shall end only 
in the remotest corners of the ’earth, and the whole 
earth shall, beneath her shadowing wing*, become a 
Universal Republic, ini her in lier prosperity, how
ever. remember tho Lord her God; her-trust be always 
In Him, and she shall never bo confounded. ’

Tho heavenly visitant ceased speaking, and as I still 
continued gazing npon him. drew near 'to me, and 
raised and spread out his hands above me. No sound 
now passed bis lips, but 1 felt a strange inlluenco com
ing over me. I reclined my head forward to receive 
the blessing, the baptism of Washington. The follow
ing instant a peal of thunder rolled In upon my ears, 
and I awoke. The vision had departed, and I was 
again silting In my apartment, with everything exactly 
as it was before 1 fell nsli-cp, with one exception. ,

Tho map. on which I had dreamed I had been mark
ing was literally, covered with a network of pencil
marks, signs, and figures. 1 rose to my feet, and 
rubbed my eyes, and took a turn or two about the room 
to convince myself that I was really invoke. I again 
seated myself, but the pencilings were as plain as ever, 
and I had before mo as complete a map nnd repository 
of information as though I had spent years in gather
ing and recording its details. Aly mind now became 
confused with the strange and numberless ideas and 
thoughts that crowded themselves into It. and I in
voluntarily sank down on my knees to seek wisdom 
and guidance from on high. Aa 1 arose, refreshed in 
spirit, that same solemn voice seemed to toy to me 
from an infinite dhtanco; ,,. . ,

• Your time is snort | Tarfynot!'
In an instant, thought became clear ond active. 

Hastening out couriers, with orders to have executed 
certain-manoeuvres at certain points, (guiding myself 
by that, now, in my eyes unearthly map) I threw my-z 
self Into tbe saddle, and long ere daylight, galloping 
llko tho tempest from post to post and camp to camp, 
had the happiness to divert the enemy from his object, 
which, my friend, I assure you. would have proved en
tirely successful, by reason of the last piece of treach
ery. had not Heaven Interposed.

That map is looked upon by no human eye. save my 
own, and therefore treachery can do ui no harm. I 
have on it every whit of information tbat I need—in
formation tbat the enemy would give millions to keep 
from ns. Tho tyt« of tho war Is settled.

The rebellion truly seems ven* formidable, but it Is 
only straggling in the-path of an avalanche. The 
mighty, toppling mass of national power and retribu
tion will until tho proper moment comes, now and 
then let slip down upon Ite victim forerunners of Its 
approach. And when the proper moment does borne, 
it will sweep down upon, and forever annihilate dis
union, with a thunder that shall reverberate through
out the world for ages upon ages to come. ,

Blr, there will bo no more Hull Run nflhfrs I
God has stretched forth his arms, and tlio American 

Union is saved I And our beloved, glorious Washing
ton shall again rest quietly, sweetly in his tomb, until 
perhaps the end of the prophetic century approaches 
that is to bring the Republic to her tliird and final 
struggle, when he may onco, more, hying Aside the 
cerements of Mount Vernon, come a messenger of suc
cor and peace from the Great Ruler, who lias all the 
nations of the earth Ju his keeping. ,

But the future is too vast lor our comprehension ; 
we are tho children of the present.

Whenpeaco shall again have folded her bright wings 
and settled upon our land, that strange, unearthly, 
wonderful.map. marked while tbe spirit eyes of Wash
ington looked on, shall bo preserved among American 
archives, as a precious reminder to the American na
tion, of what, in their second great straggle for cxis- 
tence, they owed to God and tho Glorified Spirit of 
Washington^.

Verily, the works of God arc above the understand
ing of man."

' Clncinnnli, Ohio.
The Spiritualists of this city discontinued holding 

publio meetings about two years ngo, after a scries 
of brilliant lectures through1 Hardinge, Sprague, 
Wadsworth, Pardee, Hplitt, Wilson, Henderson, and 
others, since which limp they bavo been scattered 
through the various churches, seeking tho manna of 
life, and mingling with onr brethren of the Orthodox 
faith. The result, I think, has been favorable to tbe 
cause of truth. Persons bavo been approached and 
indoctrinated with the truths of spirit intercourse, 
In this way, who would have otherwise crucified it in 
the name of the Lord. ,

I now begin to seo that the mission of Spiritualism 
is to pulverise c^pds, and not to build up sects or 
establish churches—io educate the people, and qual
ify them to approach tho fountain of truth without 
apostolic authority, or tbo intervention of clergymen. 
By the authority of this mission, every mau and wo
man becomes individualized, and delegated an inter
cessor at the great fountain of light, having the 
concrete world before him, as the gospel of tbe eter
nal Father. This 1 believe to be the tendency of all 
things. ‘

In this oity circles aro numerous, and our frjends 
" over the river,” whenever they find conditions .fa
vorable, come with beautiful', messages from loved 
ones.in the Summer-land. I have never known so 
much interest felt in this city, on tbe subject Of the 
new dispensation as at the proeent. The day will 
come, apd that not far distant, when there will to a 
show of hands on tbi^eubjoot that will startle many 
with tho magnitude of Its numbers.

Yours truthfully, N. B. Wour.

old mexoar and nbw. . •’’
John asked • bit of •• hickory make” from Mary as a 

. gift. ,
And early recollections camo as be the perfume ' 

wnfflbd; .
Had other thoughts of other days coms o’er Are near 

as thick, .••■■
She’d have changed the gift from >• hiokory-oaka” to 

a bit of " hickory, #!<*.’• ^”.

at liiii orrioK,
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Here are clergymen, noir, of this persnaeion and
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THE TBUE SPIRITUAL IDEA.,
While we see persons—whether editors, preach* 

ers, teachers, or what not—deliberately denouncing, 
ridiculing, or treating with levity the glorious prin-

are assure^y coming ont of the oriels whioh wenow ' 
find ourselves in the midst of.
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Some ono has said tbat thc time to reason, respect
ing the Southern Rebellion, terminated with tho com
mencement of actual hostilities at Charleston, and 
that then and there came the time to act. That the pres
ent condition of our notional affairs demands not only 
constant vigilance, but the most energetic action, in 
every department of the pnblio service, nd loyal citi 
ren will be disposed to question. But the writer is 
not prepared to accept the flrst part of the proposition, 
for the reason that ho cannot consent to resign a great 
cause to tho control of a personal ambition, or tbe guid
ance of the brute instincts in man. It la only by the 
constant exercise of enlightened reason. In determin
ing the direction of the popular will and the applica
tion of the moral and material forces of the Govern
ment, that we can hope to subdue tbe storm that still 
darkens the political horizon, and threatens to deso

’ late our country. Arnim judgment and rational meas
ures. no less than bold determination and ceaseless ac
tivity, are therefore necessary to guide the ship of 
State. Only n struggle prompted and tempered by 

'-such Incentives and restraints can be either honorable 
in itself or.gforfou- in Its victorious issues. The pain 
fol consciousness that many honest people in tho loyal 
States are cither partially blinded by treasonable so
phistries, or utterly misdirected hy the specious argil- 
ment for secession, founded on State Rights and Pop
ular Sovereignty, furnishes tho occasion and suggests 
tbe necessity for thi* article.

Democracy is that system of government which re
cognizes the sovereign power as naturally belonging 
to the People. It values Man abovo tbe accidents of 
rank and fortune, and finds the only ••divine right" to 
rule in human nature and human relations. It regards 
all laws and every form of government aa illegitimate 
and oppressive, except such as derive tbeir sanction 
from tbe expressed will of tho People. This funda
mental proposition being admitted, the advocates of 

.. Secession assumed the right of the Southern States to 
oppose and destroy the existing government of tbo 
coudtry. if they will, nnd to establish another whenever 
they may be plepsed to create a revolution, whether 

. the movement be prompted by a popular necessity, by 
’ childish resentment, or by an unmanly ambition. It 

ia assumed that if onr government derives all its just 
■ powers from the People, it must follow of necessity, 

that whenever it is their sovereign pleasure to so or
dain, they mnv refuse to submit to tbe oxisting gov
ernment. and proceed to institute another In its stead. 
It is their natural nnd inalienable prerogative to gov
ern themselves; und if those who may have been en
trusted with the authority to administer the laws, still 
attempt lo enforce the unwilling obedience, they are to 
be regarded us usurpers and oppressors, and the acts of 
such a government neither possess moral force nor le
gal validity. Thc argument may be more briefly stated 
thus:

1. Tbe government of tho United States, being a de
mocracy. derives all its natnral rights from tbe consent 
of tho governed.

2. The people of tbe Cotton States will no longer 
consent to live under this government.

3. Hence the overthrow of the Republic is strictly 
compatible with tho natural rights of the People, and 
the fundamental principles of our political system.

This conclusion is promptly rejected, while we cor
dially accept the foregoing general theory of tho Amer
ican Government: nnd hy this standard will proceed to 
try the argument for secession. It Is conceded that 
tbe people of an independent nation, or their represen
tatives lawfully elected, may change the laws and 
modify tbe form of government at pleasure; and this 
right extends to tho whok/ organic law of tho State. 
The acknowledged right to ^institute a government of 
necessity implies the right to modify the same, a - expe-

erleu; and whoever In it* name—with or without Ita North and Bouth Carolina, and Georgia, which were 
sanction—attempt* to transcend this limit, I* at least among the thirteen original States, would—by push 
guilty of constructive treason. The right to legislate an set-become colonies, subject to the authority of 
and to enforce tbe laws outside and beyond tho recog. the British Crown. Tennessee, Louisiana, Mississippi, , 
nized limits of State Sovereignty was, necessarily, Alabama, Arkansas and Florida, would, fay the same 
conceded to the General Government, as the only duly aot, become territories of the United States, for which 
authorized exponent of tho popular will, and the or- Congress would be constitutionally empowered to legis- 
ganlo medium for tbo exercise of tbe supremo power, late, and over every foot of tbeir territory, re*pective-

lt must be obvious that tbo rightful prerogatives of ly, the Government at Washington would have aright 
the individual citizen vary according to tho aalure of to extend tbe executive arm. This would utterly ex- ’ 
thc institutions which tbe people, in their collective tingulsh all the lights in tbe Southern political con- 
capacity, may be pleased to establish. According to stellation, except the "Lone Star," Texas alone hav- 
Blackstone, the right to punish crimes, in a state of ing achieved A separate existence and nominal indo
nature, belong* to tho individual, for the reason that pendcnce prio? to her annexation.
no tribunal exists charged with the authority to re- Borne of the principal objects' of the States in 
dress his wrongs. But in civilized society the domes- establishing a Central Government, wero tbe security 
tic policy ami tbo crimlnal codes of nations confer tbat of tbeir common rights; tbeir mutual defense against 
right on the appropriate legal tribunal; and the man all enemies; and the more effectual protection of the 
who. attempts, in his Individual capacity, to ponish commercial interests of the whole people. But how 
offenders, except when his life is directly imperiled, would our rights be secured were a few disaffected and 
renders himself a criminal. He violates the law by unscrupulous members of the Confederation left to pull 
suspending the legally prescribed methods of its ad. down the great political fabric overour beads? How 
ministration. Tbe right of personal freedom natural- are the people defended when tho Union is dissolved 
ly belongs to every man; but the individual sacrifices without their consent—by force of arms—and fidelity 
.that right whenever the abuse of his liberty renders to their government and country is punished with 
thc property and life of others insecure at his hands, death? How are our commercial interests protected, 
Under the legal and commercial policies of civilized when the authors of the Rebellion set tho revenue laws 
nations, a man may resign bls claim to every species at defiance, and fit out pirate ships to prey on the com- 
of property, nnd alienate rights before possessed and merceof peccable sister States? No one presumes to 
exercised under the laws of Nature nnd tho authority question thBfteolnte r'ght and the imperative duty of 
of the State. In like manner the rights of States nre tho Genera! government to afford every needed aeouri 
regulated and determined by their relations to other ty to all the States in cose of on invasion by a foreign 
States, by .existing treaty stipulations, and by every foe. It ia no less tbe proper business of tbe Govern- 
modification of the international law. ment to protect the people and their interests, to the

It was by the representatives of tho entire people of utmost limit of its power, In case of an armed rebel- 
thc thirteen colonies that the Federal Union was orlg- lion. No matter whether the enemy stands without 
inally established. By tho voico of a majority’of the the citadel and thunders at the gates, or lurks within, 
white people, or their accredited representatives in the and beneath the folds of a white flag. It is not the
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slumber the plans and purposes that are to benefit 
generations yet unborn, have, been getting ready to 
go about their work in silence and the quiet of their 
own thoughts. It was necessary that it should be 
so, in order that they should know what their work 
is, before coming to it; and when oomo to it, that 
they should perform it with an eye single to the
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and meeting Its authors face to face, on the ground Southern people. They have been most cruelly de- 
they have been pleased to sclect.it is easily demol- ceivedand led astray;'but for the hoary authors of 
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"Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.” 
Isaac B. Rich,

■ Publieherfor the Proprietor!.iquity they have conceived and brought forth. In this Tbe Vandals that destroyed Rome in the fifth ccntu- 
hour of peril it is the business of tbe loyal man to ry were foreign hordes, but our country la being spoiled 
strike off the mask from this treason. If treason be by political Infidel* and traitors, whose deeds of Van- I THE APPROACH OF DAY. 
too modest to appear uncovered, and cannot conceal dalism cause .^.common sinners to stand abashed. I Now, while so many are desponding because of 
its face in the poor mantlo of Benedict Arnold, there These hurl flrefanmd* into thb temple of their own the unpromising condition of out affairs in tbe na- 
arc several well known places of concealment. If it Liberties; they prowl at night like hungry wolves - - .
cannot do better, it may possibly hide itsblushea be- around and beneath the bulwarks of the nation; they 
hind the walls of Fort Lafayette. ’ wait on the^promlMS of that arch apostate, who fell

actually forced to lose sight temporarily of their 
creeds and platform's and catechisms; that what they 
Renounce is none tbe less true because of their de- 
'Dunciations, and what they ridicule and sneer at is 
none the less snored and eternal because of their 
sneers and ridicule. - -

Henry Ward Beecher, for instance—though we will 
say in justice to him that he has never fallen into
the unworthy habit of condemning or ridiculing 

- oMvtuva |jpiaa»uw*aw*w • va a/6v)-w m* ——»wwtion, and when even patriots are at fault about Um>|zww—r 
future, and men in whom we all felt tbat we had a happen to see as he sees 
right to trust are found guilty of betraying our be-1 Mr. Beecher, w® 8®y' ®8 K . ^ L ... . . ..
loved country at the moment when she most needs I ole in the New York n epen en ,0 w .

the dhstinted services of all—nnu>. w" «r»’b*“ih® editor, on the sabjec o aympa y, an ‘"” ■
„ may «... ooncea, menwve* i clouds lojrer most heavily about us, men begin to from above;
:reM and tbe camp, ail the while falter and turn pale, and to say that there is little I of spirit-communion in all its length and breadth.

‘ ' ' hope left and despair is close at hand. It does but He says, •■ the art of conwtation is to a great degree
bring to mind with wonderful foroe the time-worn the art of tn«p<ratton.” And then he adds: 
nuage, mat It is darkestever before day. 8o,webe-l “A genial and inspiriting companion will often 

I lieve, It generally has been; and so we think it will M»IK "M *» despondency which no words and no 
nev«, u j . , . , . art hod alleviated. A healthy and exuberant mind.luc.« n». *wUU uuu ■> ----------- a- prove now. It is heavens favorite plan (carries more than words can convey. Thero it a

To mask thy monstrous visage? Seek none, Conspiracy; all other sources of hope from tbe human mind '&'\powerfhalcortte» fror/i the whole pftwtce and air of tuck 
m^.l^ 8lni!?8Md I fore it would excite the final and complete trust in a pertoji, that gives a vital exhilaration to a feeble
Not Erebus Vtaolfvere'dimenough Itself; and in no way could tbis be done so effectu- mind, and lifts it up, as a tide coming in from the
To hide thee from proventfon.” ally as by bringing about a state of feeling border- ocean lifts a stranded boat from the sand or mud,
T ^‘itoST™W lng eten °“ dMP°ndeney’ ^‘bf *he 80U1 “Y H S 8‘® 8®m0® men0 to U natural consolers Tbek

and since traitors frame tbeir laws and rule the State, Mme mOre receptive tosuoh high influences as heav- faoe doeth good like a medloine. They fire the
treason is lawful, aid knaves have precedence in the I en m gen^ d|reet Into its presence. On no other drooping. They rake open the ashes of men burled,
public service. With them Christian civilization is | j theory we account for the actual frutA and throw fuel on the reviving embers of life. It 18 

- - ................. - , la noble gift! A luminous nature, shining, too,ae
- - A ’ stars do, from inwardness of light, and carrying un-

That we have come to a point in our national ca-1 oongufoyg cheer and guidance to hundreds, Is one of । 
reerwhere great and permanent changes are In store God’s most generous gifts to man.”
force, is plain enough to all reflecting observers. Ris this universal desire for sympathy and this 

, That we are called to act parts wlloh we dreamed I ability on the part of some—in the body and ont—to

Tho leaders of the Southern Rebellion hove never like Lucifer, with many stars to light him down to
been willing to make a frank and open appeal to the perdition; They fare weary with watching for an op. 
People. In their relations to the Government they are portnnity,to ravel | the deserted halls of the Capitol, 
conscious that they have no real grievances to bo re- Some of thege YaAinfres may still conceal themselves

rience may suggest, and, indeed, the right to abolish 
it altogether, should the pnblic'qeccsslties demand its 
abrogation. The government isybut the creature of the 
People. The laws being the embodiment and expres
sion of the average public feeling and thought, at tho 
time of their enactment—on tbo subjects and interests , 
to which they relate—they cannot bo expected to on- । 
dure, in precise form, through all the changes in the ।
Intellectual development of races and tho moral and | 
material progress of nations. The government can oner । 
be euperior to the jmeer that created it; and the people Of . 
the free States never consciously form codes and const!- । 
tutions to enslave themselves. Behind the throne, 
above tho tribunal, and beneath all tbe forms of law la 
the Supreme Power which recognlzea theae aa only Im- 
presaive symbols and practical methods. Govern
ments aro therefore established to secure the rights and 
to protect the interests of the people; and when they 
fall to realize these objects, they aro neither too sacred 
nor too serviceable to be abolished.

But It h neither under such circumstances nor by' 
such means that tbe Southern conspirators aro attempt
ing to overthrow the existing Constitution and laws. 
The People have not determined to subvert the govern
ment ; they have not decided that the American Ex
periment Is a failure. On tbe contrary, tbe experience 
of more than three-fourths of a century clearly demon
strates, that, as the chief means of securingat once tho 
largest Individual freedom and tbe highest prosperity, 
in the collective interests of a great people, it la such 
a grand success as finds no record in tbe previous his
tory of the world. It is manifest that tho enemies of 
tbe Republic do not respect the sovereignty of tbe 
people; they are not attempting by moral and lawful 
meins, to change the provisions of the Constitution, or 
modify tho laws of Congress, with a view to the great
er security and further promotion of their sectional 
interests. If such wero the object, and such tho means 

. employed, tbeir cause would at least be entitled to 
respect. Bnt, with a political and moral Infidelity un
known in tbe annals of enlightened nations, they 
boldly violate tbe Constitution they were sworn to de

.......fend; they madly fiefy the Will of the People i they 
bear away tho pillars from tbo temple of Liberty; they 
plunder tbe Indulgent and parental government their 
own treason had flrst paralyzed ; and to complete the 
work of vandalism, desolate tho altars and the graves 
of their fathers. At last they would march to power 
ever the ruins of tho Capitol, the prostrate rights of a 
great Nation, and the perished hopes of Humanity I

But if tbe people of several largo States havo dellb- 
erately resolved to Institute an independent govern
ment of their own, what oan we dpt If the princi
ples of onr political system no less than tbe laws of 
Nature invest the people with the right to govern 
themselves, Is it not their privilege to establish such a 
government, and must wo not yield all they demand ? 
This reasoning would be sound and the conclusion in

. evitable if those States had not voluntarily entered 
- into tbo political association known as the American 

Union. In tbo consummation of that Union, tbe peo
ple of the several States became Onb Pioplz, united 

, by mutual pledges and a common interest. Thereupon 
the sovereignty of eaoh State—in all that relates to 

, .the organic existence, the legitimate objects, and the 
.proper defense of onr nationality—was mergedin the 
‘ geweral government, as the only lawfully constituted 

representative of tbe whole people. Eaoh State was 
. still sovereign within the limits define^by the Consti

tution, but no further. It was at liberty to fashion ita 
. ewn domestic institutions, and to regulate its Internal 

. policy. Bnt precisely here this State Sovereignty ter. 
minates. It does not cover a single important Issue, 

j that Involves tbe relation of tbe State to the Union.
Asa member of tbe great political association, tbe in- 

< . dividual State can only exercise the rights and wield 
। tbe measure of power that relatively belong to it un
, der the National Constitution. Beyond this it is pow-

dressed; hence thoir painful apprehension of the con- in tbe sht
sequences of snob an appeal. Traitors, aa naturally as thirsting for loy$l blood, and waiting to gorge them- 
other criminals, instinctively shun the tribunal that is selves on tbe dead body of our nationality 1 - 
charged with tho duty of summoning them to judg- „o Conspiracy i
ment. They resist the popular will, and in the execu- Sham’st thou to show thy dangerous brow by night, 
tion of their treasonable schemes—In tho last emergen- When evils arc moat free? 0> *;eF‘^ d*?’ 
cy-they appeal to tho arbitrament of the sword. In ^ -w».‘thoa ®nd a cav®rn/wk enough
professing to respect the sovereignty of the People, 
While they insist tbat the righteous administration of 
tbe government is oppression, thoir hypocrisy and apos- 
taoy are alike clearly revealed. In tbe insulted name 
of Freedom, tbe daring authors of this conspiracy 
mako hasto to fill up the measure of tbeir iniquities by 
perjury and piracy. With a friendly seeming—cover
ing the most heartless professions of loyalty—they ob
tained tbe high places of antbority and responsibility 
—only to violate tho most sacred obligations, and. to
disappoint the highest hopes of the People. They *e- 88 W expected to reduce the one or comprehend the 
oretly betrayed tho nation, and led the Christ of Lib. oG>«r- Poor slaves are they who idly prate of freedom, 
erty to crucifixion among thieves. Judas waa com- while they forge the captive’s chain and madly strike 
paratively a respectable man. While acting a? the B* Iabebty 1 , 8. B. Brittan.
treasurer of his party, he sold himself toSatad, and !=rs======

become a weakness and conscience bears the odious i , - ......name of cowardice. They speak of wrongs and rights, ®' ‘b® ®ld 8®yln6> *»\“ ^ ^"^"J*.?

bagged tbeprice; but he repented, threw down the sil
ver, furnished the' necessary bemp, and acted as bis 
own hangman. But our political Iscariots show no 
similar signs of repentance. They havo not restored 
the price of their infamy, and they seem determined to 
go unhung, or that the Government shall incur the 
expense of their execution. Tbe leaden of tbe Rebel
lion aro thus shown to be the enemies of popular Insti
tutions, tbe slaves of a selfish and lawless ambition, 
and the willing assassins of Liberty. ■

When a state or nation is enslaved, its right to cre
ate a popular revolution is not disputed. A people de
prived of tho inalienable inheritance of freedom, by un- 
scrupnlous master*, have a divine right to break tbeir 
chains at will, and tn palsy tho arm of the oppressor. 
Let us fix no arbitrary limit to tho normal exercise of 
tbe human faoulties, by unyielding constitutions and 
codes, that admit of no revision. They are at once in
compatible with the laws of Nature and tbe progress 
of an enlightened civilization. Reason and Religion 
may demand resistance of arbitrary authority, and rev
olution become the solemn and emphatic protest against 
the unholy power that subverts tbe natnral rights and 
free Institutions of a people. Such evidences of na
tional progress, and, withal, of political and moral re
generation, are not to be mistaken for crimes against 
the 8tale. “ War Is A great eHl, bnt not “so great iithe 
oppression that degrades the common character of man
kind. We would not extinguish the spirit tbat fires 
the brains and nerves the arms of the captive. We 
hail that spirit as the expressive revelation of a noble 
instinct, and tbe significant prophecy of tbe final and 
complete emancipation of all nations and races. When 
great public wrongs are to be redressed, an appeal to 
arms may be justified. It Is righteous to resist the 
power that fetters the moral energies, while It wastes 
the material substance of oppressed peoples. But war 
sbonld be tho last resort of those who seek deliverance 
from manifold political evils.. Tbe national govern
ment has not attempted to enslave the Southern States; 
and henco they have no such justification. Indeed, it

Written for tbe Banner of Light.
UJiDEB THE BOD.

BY JOHN S. ADAMS.

Under tbe rod again ;
Under the rod

1> it not sweet to think 
All is from God?

That whether gladness comes, 
Or, comes a woe, v

God doth bls love to us \_
Constantly show ? ,

What were the sunshine, with v 
No cloud before

From behind which it might 
Shine forth once more?

What were th# artist's work
If ne’er a shade

Stood on the beautiful 
Htahandhath made?

So our God comes to us—
Now in the light

Making our upward path 
Dazzltagly bright;

Then in the lowering clouds, .....
On tbe damp sod. 

Leading us tremblingly .
Under tbe rod.

So are our lives made up. 
So are we tried, ' ;

So dpfh our Father make 
Us purified.

When all our eirth-life past, 
Homeward we go, 1

Doubly we ’ll thank onr God 
He made It so.

not of bnt a few. short years ago, is likewise as gratify the desire, tbat makes unqualifiedly true the 
plain. We have continually had hints and warnings doctrine of spirit communion. Theheartsofman- 

|of what was coming, these many years past; through kind must needs draw sympathy from some other
all sorts of instrumentalities by which thetwill of hearts—and there is just the whole of it.: There is 
heaven Is made known to mortals, has itfaeen told no greater miracle about it than nature itself. If 

I ns that important events are at hand, and that we life, and the spirit, and all that we see within us and 
I who remained were destined to take part in them. aroand us are no miracle, then is sympathy for the

We see this day the evidences of each facts, all human seal no wonder, nor is intimate and constant 
around us. The air Is fall of iadicatlons of the splrit-commanion itself, either.

. movements that are going on. All men betray the Mr. Beeoher sums up his views in so truly spirit- 
I realness of the faot by the changed character of ual a manner, taking directly such ground as believ- 
their thoughts, of their anxieties, their hopes and ers in oar own field of faith do themselves, that we 

I tears. The Very topics they talk about show what shall, we feel sure, best please our readers with an- 
possesses their minds, and, of course, form a key to other and final quotation. Bays he, with striking 

I unlock the secrets of their tendency. Very few tfaat clearness and emphasis: '
I we meet, who do not put questions they would not I •• A hymn, a theme of sacred writ, a discourse, or a 
I have thought of putting only a short time ago, and I conversation that puts into a man’s mind an inspiring 
busy their heads and hearts about enterprises- ’^ ?™f®‘°.co™’bf’D^ ^^^
.^ ..a .th«.i..-r.r«,te, „.u tJ i'KS SISS™ JSS 

I felt not the most trifling concern, . wisdom, and love, and power are open to his using,
I While others see no cause whatever for encourage- will make him invincible to care or grief. All moral 
I ment in the present aspect of things, and can detect I sentiments are physicians to tbe passions. All higher 
no signs or symptoms of hope where they do oer- f®e,in8? ®r® medW™ ^ ’ .° ’ “
. , , . .,,;.. . . i ever ministers and Christians should dwell In the
tainly abound, if they have bat the power to perceive rcftIm of the highest truths, it is now. Our strength 

I them—we repose in a confidence unshaken by all the! aad oomfort do not come to ns as mists, rising from 
( tumultuous events of tbe time, that behind the thefaceoftheearthandbearingwiththemailma- 
storm and clouds still shine the stars, and that with- terial exhalations, but fall down upon us as rains »

i il- from clouds that have been hurrying far up In tbein the control of the Deity who sits “fc™ “* ^ heavens, when winds, and light and sweet air have 
yond all, is the fate and happiness of all his living ]eft n0 evIj in thenl( Bnd ieut them much good.” 
creatures. We remember, with humility, that it has' The whole of the great truth has been hereex- 

I been out of the storms and dire troubles tbat new I pegged jn a few words; these inspiring influences, 
I and better things have ever been born. We do not I whether of sympathy or for stimulating action, "fall 
forget, either, that before the time is ripe for each I fcwn Vpm M M nine” They do certainly come down 

| changes, men must needs go through a preparatory 10Dt of the heavens. They come direct through the in
I coarse of discipline, that tholr natures may be prop- strumentalltles 'of angels and divine messengers.

(till offers to secure to all loyal-states and law abiding 
citizens, the full measure of tbeir constitutional rights- t rIt I. not to secure theso that the Bouth commenced and n{ ^'^ In reply to "A Skeptic's Inqul- 
still prosecutes the war with such desperate energy— "es _M ?? b® truth of Spiritual Manifestations;
neither from a sincere love of Liberty nor from an hon
est hatred of oppression—but from nnworlhy motives 
of sectional hatred and political ambition.

But if It wore possible, agreeably to tbe essential 
principles and organic structure of our Institutions, 
for tbe seceded States to dissolve their connection 
with tho national government, each would inevita
bly go back to Ita original political and national rela
tions. The Integral parts of tbo Union would be pre
cisely total and wlurt they were before tbe Union waa 
established. This aot would Involve the restoration 
of preexisting alliances and obligations, and the con- 
eequent dependence of the disintegrated States on the

We find the following sensible remarks in the

"Tbe thing needed is not that the world shou'd 
oome to tbe belief of Spiritualism in a day, on h1 u- 
pressure evidence, but slowly,, surely, tafe' and 
thoughtfully. To this end, all the difficulties und em- 
barrasments attendant on A thorough ir.estigatlon - 
of the subject, are simply a wholesome discipline to 
reason and faith; nothing mote, nothing less. We 
grow morally and mentally by to',d work, honestly 
undertaken and well done. A faith in the spiritual 
world crammed down us, as so much spoon-vitcuals, 
would be worth nothing nt all. It could never be di
gested.” •

Ralph Waldo Emerson thinks that the Amerioan
power* to whioh they previously owed allegiance. It ®*$'® *111 oome out of the war muoh leas of & pea- 
wa, only a* Integral parte of tbe United Btates.of °®®K ^h'8 *8 hopeful, surely. We shall be mpre . 
America tbat thoy ever achieved their independence/ natural, more eimple in onr lives and habits; truer, 
and established a separate nationality.' Virginia, | wiser, and, therefore, more soundly happy.

’w*M*as»'^MKf^7irr?

erly nerved up toperform the work that falls to They are what tho epiritt therruelvei say to us, and 
their share. We are disciplined by events, trained I wbat we are sure to heed when our minds and hearts 
and brought up to a serviceable standard, much as ara for that peculiarly receptive condition whioh we 
the athletm of ancient Greece were, by having to tend tpiriltutl. It Is the presence of the spirit power 
take the hard blows and knocks beforehand in order that make® us strong and brave; when it is removed 
to be in condition to deal them oat upon the obsta-1 —that Is, when we ourselves willfully or ignorantly 
oles It is fated us to encounter. : Interrupt tbe conditions of ready communication, we

In tbe very debt for the nation, which we find so are left alone and become weak and helpless as fast
much deprecated by the mass of our fellow-citizen8,1 as wo oan. ___ .,
we are able to discern a greater good than timid per- ~ —
sons, wanting faith, would at first be ready! to admit. THg tleman ha8 8ome alx or ge„n Weeks 
Such a mill-stone, hanging about tbs neck of the na- k devotJng hl9 time to the exercise o/. his
tion, may not be such a dead weighton IMftertl ;ll me(Jlum wew< Hi(J manlfcatatlons
may prove to be simply a something-wMoh we have I ^ ^ , 8lmllQr t0 those of Mr. Foster Who hu

7 ,, , 'j v l preceded him here, and ie now Ita Englatid.;'The
national Impulses, and bring to the Mittal, ohar- of ^ ^^ ara l^ght
aoteranaocessonofpowe^bloh flow^nlront of ^ about L T^ibaw both given»W 
resooroes carefully developed; The bloody struggle ^ of wd, Mtisfimtion In pre^^ 
in which we are engaged with anarohlsts and revo ... IlAhm* Makers. ■ We ntaderttandlutlonlste, miy itself prove npefal In; the same, way ;Ljat Mr<®Q ^g^i to nN f« ®atfM*H“*M!£!t 

It li undeniable /that it forces as to treat glgantlo English’ friends we oommend him asan.eyosuen 
social problems with tbe seriousness which they de-1 medium. .

long needed, to steady us in the heat and fever of onr 
national Impulses, and bring to the natttal. char-

sclect.it
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BANNER of light 5
Epitaph*.

Discoursing of the modem custom of chiselling r An English divine says, "A part of the book I 
- - - •v - . like, but as a whole It is transcendentalism. Amer-' emblems, epitaphs, and texts npon the graves of be- like, but as a wnoie it is transcendentalism. Amer

' loved'ones, an observing writer remark that 'we lea le tending In this direction. I believe It Is safer 
! ‘ often find hieroglyphic inscriptions on tombstones, 
1 '.fthht, fa their graphic significance, are more eloquent 
’ . than the most florid exuberenoe of epitaph. . One of 
; this sort, recently seen, was intended to Represent 

an aged mail; near tho summit of a column is carved, 
in alto relievo, a large ebeaf of wheat The interpre

? ttolon onthe base Is from Job-He shall oome to 
■ his grave In fall age, like a shook of com fully ripe.” 

Then there abound, now-a-days, aoulpfared imagea 
of a hand, pointing upward; of an eye, emblematio 
of vigilance; of Aster; a butterfly, emerging from a 
chryaalia; an anchor; 11 cross; a dissevered rose, or 
bud’ a lamb; a broken ehaft; a butterfly fluttering 

: overa flower; a lyre with snapped string and sprig 
of laurel; ii cresset with flame issuing from the 

. mouth'; a blaxfagtorch; a pen-a book—a scroll;
ill beautiful symbols, and not to be mistaken fa their

and better to follow in the well-beaten jpathi our

slgnifloanoy.
A youthful artist has a monument on which is 

sculptured a group of pencils and a pallette. and 
across it is engraypn Jils name. One monument ex
Mbits A lark soaring heavenward, with a rosebud 
in its beak—very beautiful and expressive. One has 

' a watch-dial with its hand fixed at twelve. Another 
a winged hourglass. -

Men and women have put Ingenuity to the rack, 
to devise a method of expressing in enduring marble 
the sentiments—whether of faith, of grief, of affeo- 

■ tlon, or of consolation—that were excited in their 
minds by the death of tbeir friends and relatives. 
It is a subject that, at some periods, engrosses all 
thoughts; for humanity is not able to avoid the test 
whioh death and the grave are certain to impose. 
We happen, all of us, to be mortal; and when one of 
onr friends dies, and our heart is torn sorely with 
temporary woe, it is a fond consolation for us to be 
permitted to pour out our souls in expressions of 
grief such as marble oan retain, and return again 
and again to regard them with all the affection of 
which onr hearts are capable. ,

fathers trod.” .
A minister of the Unlyersalist persuasion says: 

«It is so far from the admitted teachings of theology, 
that to me every page bears evidence of Insanity.” 
. A student of Harvard University says: «It goes 
beneath ,the surface of external things and reaches 
the,well-spring of God’s eternal truth. Let me not 
be deemed sacrilegious if I should say it ranks with 
the Holy Bible.” .

A book critic says, "thWcoker is handsome, the 
paper is good, the exeontion is commendable—that 
is'all, except tbat the author has recorded himself a 
madman."

A school teacher In Boston, says:11 To the think
ing, feeling soul, the whole book Is indescribably 
beautiful.” -

-Areformer says: "The book falsifies,” and as ' 
an evidence that it does he quotes from the book :— 
" A reformer always fancies himself better than 
those he pretends to reform.”

The Investigator says: " The A B 0 of Life is a 
curiosity in its way, and is worthy tbe attention of 
all thinking minds."

The Herald of Progress says: "The spirit of a 
deep-toned' sincerity pervades this collection of 
thoughtful and thoughtless reflections."

A gambler says: “ It evinces deep thought and a 
thorough knowledge of human life.”

A Methodist minister says: " The author is a fool, 
and hell-fire will be the reward for such a pnbllca- 
cation." .

" It may appear to conflict with the stereotyped 
forms of society—but it is in harmony with tbe aot- 
nal realities of life—so it will bemost readily ac
cepted by those who have passed through the most 

' and the severest experiences."
"This little book contains enough kernels of 

’ thought to stimulate one’s interior life far beyond 
the span of the present sphere.” -

Lyceum Hall, Bunday, Feb. 9.
Mr. H. 8. Chapman, of Charlestown,. Mass., deliv

cred two capital discourses before the society at this 
hall in the afternoon and evening. They were full 
of rich gems of thought. Mrs. L. P. Rand, of Mil
ford, Mass., read an original production in the after
noon, and in the evening tbe famous production 

^called “ The Raven." Mrs. Rand’s readings are ap
propriate and effective. We think a reengagement 

- of her services at this hall will be most acceptable 
to the people. -

The instituting of free meetings at this plaoe indi
cates very good results. Every seat was filled on 
tbe lower floor, and there were but few in the gal

; tapaWS‘*bT'Beating"eight fiundreif persons,,-anS"near 
that number was, present. As we glanced over the 
congregation, we were struck with the large number 
°f greyheaded, venerable men—more In proportion 
than are usually found in-other congregations. 
These grey hairs indicate ex, erienoe and mental ac
tivity, as well as feeling hearts that have met yith 
and buffeted the conflicts of time. Suoh men fall 
Into the beautiful arms of Spiritualism, and love it

We can heartily oommend Mr. Chapman to our 
spiritual friends where they are wanting deep and 
solid reasoning. He presents,.to use his own words, 
“ the deeper tide of spirit, that flows up the stream, 
rather than the snrfaoe bubbles that float down.”

, And we oan also most heartily commend Mrs. 
Band as a lecturer as well as reader, for her powers 
of elocution are truly charming, and, if desired, her 
subjects for readings will be origtnat

ALL SOBTSOF PARitaPHS. Bao. N. Fbank Whttb, in a note to us from Cloud 
Mill, Va., desires ns to annodnoe that as he is oom-

We feel provoked because we cannit print all the 
good thingi sent us by onr Mends front different parts 
of the country. We have on hand matter enough to 
make up half a down Banners; and tbe writers are 
doubtless wondering why their productions do not see 
the Z^At—think themselves slighted, &a We desire 
to accommodate every one; and, should our patron
age warrant the undertaking, we will expand the di
mensions of the Banneb sufficiently to satisfy all par
ties concerned. Help ns rear the edifice, friends, of 
which we are now but Just laying the foundation, 
and you in time will see that neither we nor you 
have labored in vain.

We have received a pamphlet through the mall, 
with «please notice” written on the margin, bear
ing the title, " Modern Times Lectures." It gives 
tbe programme of a series of discourses ■> to be deliv
ered at Thompson, L. L, on Sunday afternoons, at 
3 o’clock, p. m., (exact time,) commencing on Sunday,
26th, Moses 74. 
Positive Council."

AMUSEMENTS IN BOSTON,
Ing homa on a month’s furlough, all letters should I BOITON MUSEUM-Tremont, between Court A School 

1. ^ Admlttlon 25 CCntS J OrClietlrt SUd ROMrVed MOil, no minted to him at Seymour, Lonn,-unttl the mid- lojctnit. performsnee. commence in the evening at? 12 
die of March. . 10 elves, and Wednesdty and Saturday afternoons at 3 o'clock.

-  -------------- —— trA^FAR**?. ZOOLOGICAL GAEDENS-Oen- 
o---------------n----------------------------------------------------j Court. Living R halct, Animals, Reptiles, Ac. Open
B1N0ULAB CotNCiDENOB.—The Stone blockade of from 0 a. M. to io r. *. Admlttlon 25 cento ; Children under

Charleston is creating excitement in European cir- I J^wv*
oles, while the attempted blockade q! Gen. Stone is I O^ER^HOUSE^SVo^ito^tH^ 

creating a like sensation at Washington. I Tlcxeu, 25 cent*.

Entire fearlessness seldom exists in a woman, but 
is aimirable when it does; it is absurd to suppose 
that masoulinb virtues oannot exist in woman with 
the most lovable, feminine delicacy.

B^ looks.

.ByHenry Edger, Member of tbe 
'■We passed thedoeopent to Digby,

NOTICES OB' MEETINGS.
Lycium Hall, Tumour Brim, (opposite head of School 

rireoU)—The regular cobrae otlecture* will continue through 
the winter, and service* will commence at 2:4S and 7:15 
o'clock, r m. Admlttlon Free. Lecturer* engaged:— 
Rev Adin Ballou Ifeb. 16; Prof Clarence Butler, March S; 
Mr*. Fannie Davis Smith. March 23 and 80; Mi*a Lizzie 
Doten, April 20 and 27; Miu Emma Hardinge In May.

CowriBSMC* Rani, No. 14 BBOMriBLDiTaiBT.BoiTOx.— 
Spiritual meeting* are held every Bunday at 10 1-2 a. m. 
Conference meellnga at3 and 71-2r. M. P.Clark,Chairman.

BY A. B. OHILD, M. D.
Authob or "Whatbvbb re. I* Riobt," lTCi .

IB NOW READY, and will be Bent, potl-pald, teeny parto 
the country for 25 cent*. ' "

Thl* book, of three hundred ApherltmB, on thlrty-tlx print
ed pages, contain* moro valuable matter than Ib ordinarily 
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
ter. The work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds.

For sole nt the office of the Benner of Light, 168 Weshlng. 
ton street, Botton. tf Dec, 11.

i1

Tbo Boiton Bnlrltua! Conference mbeta every Wednesday I
evening, at 71-2' o'clock. The sutyoct for next evening 1a: I (
"U»oa of Buffering." I ' ------ ■
Ohabl«stow».—SundaymeotlngaareheldatContralHall THE GREAT CONFLICT!

I at 3 and 7 o'clk, afternoon and evening. Bpeakera engaged: I
enlist, No. 259 Tremont Street, Boston, has disoov- Mti* Emma Houston; Feb. 15, 23 and March 2; Mr*. M. S. I

ered a new treatment for diseases of tltaeye, by whioh «^N. B.' Greond. CaUSO 311(1 CUFe Of SeCCSSfoll.
he has been enabled to cure some of the worst cases I leifi April 27 | —.
of blindness ever known, without pain or the use of in- „ Mabblbhbao—Meeting* are held In Ba**ett'a now Hall. [5 

, _ . , V J , Bpeakera engaged:—Mil* Llxxlo Doten. M*rch 2*nd0; F.
strumente. He has also bad astonishing success in L. Waaiwortb, lait three Bunday* in June.

who at once," without leaving his seat," pronounced 
its contents " olear as mud."

We learn that Edward Knight, physician and oc-

An old lady who has Aeen crashed with affliction 
says: “ I love every wordof it, for it Is God’s truth”

Tbe Southbridge Journal says: " It abounds with 
originality of thought and with striking truth.”,

Tbe Tri-Weekly Publisher, a paper tbat is alive to. 
fresh things, says: " It contains over three hundred' 
texts or apothegms whioh are foil of meaning, and - 
will furnish food for a life-time of study and 
thought." .

Another paper says: " The book Is true to the 
practices of life that are without deception—but it 
may well be called untrue to the pretentious forms 
of society tbat are seldom without deception."

Another says: 11 The anther has totally failed to 
do what he has apparently attempted"

J— •• aihomneh knowl
edge of luman life." '

* Manner* and Thing*.
. The world is slowly recognising tbe fact, that it 

must come back upon first principles again. All 
the tricks and traps of .modern life are worth little 
to us, when they cause the decay of that vigor. We 
mnst throw off all this surplus affectation, which 
has proved such a damage to our manners, and, 
worse than that, to the character that underlies 
those manners. What must oome to the top now, is 
realness in all things—in-speech, thought, manners, 
and living. Shams last but a little time, and it is 
merely for temporary service that they are invented. 
Simplicity and truthfulness are very soon going to be 
in better demand than they have been; indeed,'they 
are already. It is has come to that, that the people 

. are actually disgusted with what they have been, 
' . witnessing so long, in the matter of frauds and de

celts, and now, when they demand a purer quality of 
. men for tbeir service and favors, it will go very hard, 

but they will have-them. In this, as in all other 
wqys, the supply must equal the demand.

iY LEO MILLER, ESQ., delivered at Pratt'* Rall. Provi- 
I dence, R. I., on tbo evening of Sunday, Dec. 8,1861, and
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repeated by untvcr.nl request, at the aatno place, onTueadty 
evening or the rollowing week.

Singlecoplec 12 centa; ten cople* $1, mailed free; oae 
bundrod copies $8.

All order* addressed to BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfield IL,

treating cancers. If this is really the case, the Doo- lowoll.—The8plrituaii«t»oi thl* cityholdregularmoet-
. .ta Ing*on Bunday*, forenoon and»fternoon.ln Write'* Hal),tor will have all the business he can attend to the I Speakers engaged :—B. J. Finney, Esq., during February, , _______________ _______ . ,
moment the facts are generally known. 'I Bolle Bcougall, during March. Boston, BANNER OF LIOHT OFFICE, or ROBS A TOUCEY,

. „ ■ „ , , N«w Baoronn.-MuBtc Hall has been hired by the Bplrlt-. 121 Nassau street, New York, will bo promptly supplied.
Prof. Clarence Butler speaks the next two Sundays 0Bii,re. Conference Meetings held Sunday mornings,and I Deo. 28._______ ________________ tf _________

In Springfield, and Miss Lillie Doten fa Taunton. speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening. ~ ' c t S4 is
“ 6 I poaTLAKD,Mn.—Tho8ptritu*l!sla of tbis city hold regular I Engl lull XVaI’KC All SDll’lIUIlllRni.

Ancient Gumpbw OF thb Bpiiut-Und, No. 87, meellnga eviryBupday In BoneofTemporance Hall,on Con- “«S»»« ITUIIkS UH »pil IIUIUIBHI.
gress, between Oak and Green street*. Conference In the I ——will appear fa our forthcoming isiue. forenmm. Lecture, afternoon and evening, at 21-4 and 7 NIGHT-NIDR OF NATURE; Or,

Wo are assured by gentlemen who know well wbat °el°0,t-, ape*110]"* engaged.—BriloBcougaU. during Feb.; J Gho*t« ZHD Ono*T-8a*M. By Catherine Crowe.
.tarn .ta. leJmlTw ru-(nn W’K’R. ple.y,ri)r^0 ^ °°oflL .? .d ). ? Maroli; Ml** For Mio at tho Banner of Light Office. Price 80cent*,
they say, tbat Joseph W. Tuttle, lo and 18 Clinton gmma Hanilnge, two teat Babuatb* In April; Mr*. Fannie 1 
street, Boston, sells all kinds of meats on terms Dzvl. Smith for May; Mra. m.m. Macumber lor June.
. . . *____ vi _ * at pKOViDiKOt—Bpoakeri engaged:—Mn. M.M* Macum*

the most fair and honorable in all respects. Also herln gOb.; Mra. Fannie Davit Smith, in April; Frank L. 
country produce and fresh Shaker apple sauce, to- Wad*worth in May; Mr*. M. 8. Towniend in June,

I Naw Yobx —At Lam*rt!no Hall,corner 8lh”Avenue and 
matoes, quinces in cans, MO. I meeting* are hold uvery Bunday at 101-2 I. m..

Some men are always beforehanded and at their 8 I t-a r> ■• Dr **• Dreiaer la Chairman of the A**o- 
ease, while others Of equal resodrees livo habitually A °D^WOrlh'« Hall 806 Broadway, Mra. Cora L. V. Hatch 
from hand to mouth.—Dechange. ■ wm lecture ovory Sunday, morning and evening.

Lowbll.—The8plrltuali*t« ot this cltyholdregularmeet-

*5

• LIGHT IN THE VALLEY.
Mr ExraniiKCK* r» SriBiruALtix. By Mr*. Newton 

Crosland. Illustrated with about twenty plain and colored 
engraving*. lor tale at the Banner of Light Office. Price
11.00 

Dea 21. tr

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
True; and the latter arealways looking with al Mrewau***, Wre.—Lecture* every 8und*y *t Bowmans 
, . . Hall, Milwaukee street, commencing at 2 1-2 and 7 1-4 r. M.

ealous eye at the former, ana cursing their own “ soul LectUrer*deslrlng engagements ploaee address Albert Morton, 
condition.” I Clbvxlabd, Ohio.—Speakers who wish to make appolnt-

__ , , □ , • l j ment* at Cleveland, are requested to address Mra. H.F..M.
A. W. Fenno is managing and playing with marked I grown, who la authorized to confer with them, 

success at the National Theatre, Cincinnati. Mr. Br. Loci*, Mo.—Meetings arc hold In Mercantile Library 
Fenno is the first American aotor known to have com-1 HaileronrSunih^uo^^

" It is full of suggestions, and interesting truths.” 
"Many assertions in it, at first thought,seem 

w^d qnd untrue, but the most erndite oannot prove 
them false.”

An abolitionist lecturer says: " I think it Is hor
rible trash—it, will stigmatize the author and be a 
curse to the world.”

Judge A. says: " It fires heavy guns, well aimed, 
so its opponents will curse IL"

Deacon L. says: ** It will damn more souls than 
our ohurbh can save.” , -

A farmer from Iowa says: " It is my yrsa/ A^A 
pitot” . ' ■, <.: ■

A good lady says: " J do not know what. to think 
of it, for it turns everything that we have been 
taught In religion upside down."

" Some of these three hundred aphorisms are val
uable, others dubious, others transcendent,, and oth
ers being spiritual, we are unable to decide at pres
ent whether they are good or bad."

"The author is a gentleman of intelligence and’ 
rare benevolent feeling, and we can excuse a great 
tpany of his flights of fanoy, in consideration of the 
liberal, humane and kind spirit pervading ail bis 
writings.”

A good orthodox woman says: " I never read a 
book that gave me suoh a feeling of happiness.”

Another says: “ Should there chance to be a per-' 
son who speaks well of It, it will only show that 
there are more fools than one in the world.”

The Cape Cod Republican, one of the freshest and 
smartest papers in New England, says: “ This A B 
0 book contains a large bundle of sententious para
graphs, which, had they emanated from Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, would have attracted a world of admiration. 
They are as oracular as the Sage’s sentences, often
times, but ere not quite so foggy in expression, and of

I i)^! r.r.ybV'qily'^Btai^jj^
: . > Xhere, and nowhereeiee.'does a. person live and ’ 

have his being. No matter how pereeveringly or
, adroitly a man may seek to cover up:his aims, plans, 
. desires, or weaknesses, he will discover himself <iu

spite of himself, and do it at every turn.? As fob thd ; 
affections being called out and centered in any miro 
object of ambition, it is out of the question; yet iffe 

:..,. is steadily pursuing a certain course for the’du^ 
: love his heart bears to some one, then .is his .^mw

tlon'something better than ambition mer61y; and lUw
. . affections that control and guido it show too plainiV 
T : where the heart Is anchored. Everywhere,* wiaiis 
'affections betray him. If he can love nothing higMy 
< thaq' a horse or a dog, high even As theyi^ahk inf the 
■■-aoute-ofAnimals, he'will betray himself , to auylfklF 

। ’ observer. He makes confessionin this way more if

mi WHAT IS HEEDED IH THESE TIMES I

A Now Bowk by Andrew Jackaon Dnvla!

m wm op mm 1
, , : .U w : 11 ========================== i/CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE

mitted himself openly te a belief in the Harmonial ADVERTISEMENTS. Hnmnn Badr and mind.
Philosophy, though there are many in that profession BT ANdbbw jxoxson davis.
who are friendly to this Spiritual gospel of human! a* thl* n*Mr clroutetoi teixoly In all part* of th*1 country, I now to repel <ll*ca*o, regain licaltli, live a* ono ought, 
progress. Ltom^l!^ ““ re“h tre.KHrea.ooroveryoooco.v.blokfod.’reouporatolb.en.r-

Dfyi^ received req^Rtly a very spicy paper from I__ ? - . ____ ____ _______________________ _ gie*, recruit tho worn and oxbau*l«l»y»um, go through the
Aha South via.RMMmikiADn'Opening the delectable TIDDDAT IMMIUQ woridwlthtboIcneiwcirandtcarendlnthctrucitooB-
Sheeti Dig. with red LIBERAL BOOKS. dltlon. of Aataon»-tl.l. I. what I. dl.tlnctly taucblln thl.

fTtHE following Standard Work* have been added 10 our I volume boll, by proscription* »nd principle*.
Ue saiu maae nis-eyea.. W te>$pre(a)d .Whol ^ready extenilve assortment of Book*, and will be (ont I There are to bo found more Ilian
DUpatch'd it F That’s the question. 3<>® Prescription, for more than 100 form, of

The rebels considered a bayonet charge by Feder- Mata. I Disease.
' - -_ ---- - __ -. 1 gUch * mau of in form ill on, coming through euoh a wuro

makes tills book, ono of Indcacrlbnble Vnlne fsr 
Fnmily Rcfcrrncr, and It ought to bo found In every 
household In the land. 

There are no cases of disease which its directions and rules 
do not reach. All climates, aud all stales of tho climate come 
equally within its range. 

Those who have known the former volumes of the author, 
will bo rejoiced to know that In tho latest one Ma. Davis 
bbachbb thb wroib bacb, and Is freely lending hlmeclf to a 
work of tho largest value to tho human family.

It should t>o in the hands of every Mao and Woman, 
for all are ae much Interested In Ils success as they are in 
their own Health aud Happiness. Here Is tbo Plaiv Hoad 
to Both I

A handsome 12mo„of 482 pages. Price only (1.
Single copies mailed freo on receipt of price. Par Bale al 

tho Bankir or Lioht Ornes, Bveton, Mass. Nov. 23.

ADVERTISEMENTS

A* thl* paper circulate* largely In all part* of tbs'country, 
It I* a capital medium through which advertisers can reach

'1
I

alists as a splendid joke. They went off at Mill otters on the law of Man’s Nature and Develop- 
„ , » . r . J . ment. By Henry George Atalnion, F G B., and Harriet
Springs fast.enpugh when they saw the point Martineau. Price, cloth, gl. Peerage 15c.

The Committee of Way. and Means have agreed A*?’,^
to impose a tax on railroad passengers Of one-fourth I Manuscript dltcovered In -Herculaneum. By France* 

I Wright, author ot“Vlew* of Society and Manner* in
Of a cent per mile. I America." Price, cloth, 60c. Pottage 8c.

An old maid, who hates the male sex most veno-1 The ’Electrical Theory" of the Universe; Or, Th* , 
, - , , , Blemeul* uf rbyilcal and Moral Philosophy. By T. B.

mously, out a female acquaintance recently, who oom. | Mackintosh. Price, cloih, $1. Postage lac. 
plimented her on the Auoy-anoy of her spirits.

FABTBD LOVIKS. .
Shake hands for ever, cancel all our vows, 
And when wemeet atany time again, 
Be it not seen In either of onr brows, 
That we one jot of former love retain.

w
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course, hence, are not so wondrously beautiful.
^Sf^-f1^^? “ntenoe®Me so true tb nature, that' 

MtJmpt tMHta.we.4o the frwh.air.i Fpr Instas*: 
^Mhe fragments ’ of perfection esnrtot' be calleff 
wmg, for they are' necessary to constitute perfect

Boi

, But an inch farther on, we find a sentence, which 
In the minds pfrrpiosit people,.of, .whatever opinions,- 
-will,be suffipipnl caupe'for,considering the.^ijthor a 
lanayo.. It is^Wsi/p^^ as lawfullas, 
hbfy living.’ That ds-tho ’Ail Right’ doctrine, with 
•»vengeanee.-"”’:’-D, : 
g.-J^ehave no, ipbpi|fbr farther remarks upon this 
singular volume, lejroppt to say that it contains at

• Mstakably than in anyothtt. >U be have tow ip 
'Nas/^d unhot help publishing litaeelf everywhere

' aniTqn all possible occasions;, It is: a betra/er of.w ■ 
i: person's paturp; even while.it inspires him: "1'1! 
. I041

ileaatalarge fandofsolld trulh and wisdom, highly 
■riaitdred with'the/atithoris favorite idea. Many of 
!f^p&M^ wflLtait a response in thousands of 
4M^“8 < w|n<Rj'1^ it is only the thinker that 
.can begin to-oomprehend it. jroBuch it will give re- 
freshmeut."' • !> .;di c;<-:'> vf^ ,..■■;■ . /; ■

", T#-Owgreipandeat*. •’ ’ • .fic
[^“^""ottog^j ioreiurnjYiJeotodmanuicrlpt*.] ’ '^ 

Emma 0---- , T’anupiLparA.—Your lto« ere ex^
oeUent, a^d we welcome you gladly to our oolutpk? 

. L. T. B. A., Washington TBiartoBY.—We shall ^

: Anomer । WW.?j^ 'Wok the author Is 
fearless of criticism, prijta would not have uttered 
the followingtsentence, In Which we shall be slow ta 

'dWn’*18mn^ faults 
$^®£>?£V1Vta “holler mad’s skin dught fa fit 
W’^fSi^^

. [Drayton.
Sixty-four thousand four hundred of tbe present 

population of Canada are natives of the United 
States.

It is heaven upon earth to have a man’s mind 
move in charity, rest in Providence, and turn upon 
tbe pole of truth.

Jb Con is of. the opinion that a train fellow Is sim
ply a weathercock. ’

In this world there are many methods of doing 
nothing magnificently, and doing something slowly 
and painfully. ,

Fugitives from the South say that the troops there 
are very loose in their habits. Digby thinks there 
is nothing strange in this, as they wear the Zouave 
uniform.

A French surgeon bas been making experiments 
upon sores and wounds of persons of frail constitu
tions, and' when .every form of remedies failed, 
internal and external, the most encburaglpg success 
has been found in causing a common hand bellows 
to Mt on th? part for fifteetaninutes at a time four 
litas a’da/. ‘The good effect was astonishing. 
^Mlui 'Fhile your kd/Pfs^ry storms and frets, 

and you bhn warm yourself :at hia fire.
A charming anecdote is told of, Mr. Spurgeon. An 

elderly minister'from the country called upon him, 
congratulating him upon his success, and mildly re

- baking him for his eccentricities. Mr. Spurgeon 
tbOk three' pence from hit pocket and said, “ Dr. 
]B~--, the other day I was sp annoyed by an organ
grinder that I gave the man three pence to go away. 
Now will you take the same sum, or shall I make it 
sixpence 7” / • ■ ■ . •
. Womb than a TriiBP^i^rsO^s who will solicit 
money from others, ostensibly for charitable pur
poses, and then appropriat*>lt to their own use, are 
infinitely more detrimental to thb good of society 
than habitual thieves." Indeed, jhieving is an bon- 
orable " profession ” in obmpt$tan< '

The right man in the right place—a husband at 
home in the evening. j

Little boys should be seen Mid hot heard, as the 
chap saiii when h« could n’t say his iM^w> , 
r It is said New Orleans merchants vUt tbis sity

Hume’s Essays and Treatises on Various lubjects. 
By David Hume, Etq. With a brief sketch of tho Author's 
Life and Writings. To which ere eddrd, Dlelogues con
cerning Nature! Religion. Price, cloth', $1. Postage 17c.

The System of Nature I Or, Lewe of the Morel and Phy- 
eical World. By Baron D’llolbach, authorof“Good Benso." 
etc. A new and Improved edition, with notes by Diderot. 
Two volumes In one. Price, cloth, $1,25. Postage 21c.
r»b. is. tr

A GUIDE OF WINDOM AND KNOWL
EDGE TO THE SPIRIT-WORLD. Jun publl.bcd by 

Almond J. Packard. Mor sale, wholesale and retail, at thia
office. Single copies, 25 cent*, tr rob. is.

MIBB M. 0. GAY, Builneu, Clairvoyant and Trance Me
dium. AIbo attend* to examination of diteaaoa No.

624 Washington street, opposite Common street. Hours from 
S to 12 *. ■., from 2 to 6 r. m.; from 6 to 8 on Monday and 
Friday evenlnga. Torma Su cento. Clrclca nn Tuoaday and 
Thursday evenlnga, commencing at 7 1-2 o'clock; admiaalon 
10'centa. Im® Feb. 15.

EHO IM GOD V A Fow Tbougbta on Nature and
Nature'a God, and Man'a Belalluna thereto By A. P.

iml». For tale at tho office of the Banner of Light, 155 
Wa.hlngton street, Boiton. Price per hundred, $7; ilnglo 
coploi sent by mill, 10 cent!. tf Feb. 15.

MBB. D. O. PBIOE,
MEDICAL AND BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT, 

407 Fourth itroet, New York.
Tdrmi, gl I #2 If tho party be absent Iw Feb. 15.

DENTISTRY.~
‘TAB. AMMI BROWN gives special attention to preserving 

such badly decayed or broken teeth ka aro usually ox- 
traotod, and to filling and regulating Child***'* Tbbth.

Abiivioul T»th oh Vulczxit*. which I* superior to 
metallic plate In cleanlineet, durability and accurate fit, at 
about half the price of a well made set ongold. Pure Sul
phuric Ether used In extracting

Fob. 8. 241-2 WINTER STREET, BOSTON. St

JUBT PUBLISHED.
“ AMERICA AND~HEB DESTINY ;’’
INSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSE, given exlcmporaneouely,

*l Dodworth'a 11*11, New York, on Hominy Evening. Aug. 
25,1861, through EMMA HARDINOE, by IHE SPIRITS. 
Price, #3 por hundred, or 5 cent* alnglo copy; alien lent by 
m»ll, one cent additional.

Juel published ond for aale wboleaalo and retail at the 
Banner ol Light office, 158 Wethington street. If Nov. 2.
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please^to hear from you oocaslodally. ; ' 
■ J. HfD., Dsttur; Ind.—Mdcif 'bbnged far yotil 
agreeable letter. It oame like anvilsi in Wdesei 
of Desphndedoy. • •' -.'Wb.;' ri uv >. .$

\^L “ Wurent Etchings ” of Bro?^/, Cihrit*
V/fiandJustas this issue was rei^fey 
V-ftr our next number. ’^ ’ !‘‘u ™

B«wovAL.—Mf. J?arnswortb, the pi 
,BwdluaJw,answering*  quaiuons'OH

the *^0^“^ spiritoiiita'.aajrtan ^ 
jofapr^i^]  ̂ Gid may W lilm '
Jiear q*i”jt-i; < s.,;'^,,. „■ ,' „'
\"Tbb fiteht ifrrt'griwd^^ Of

,{(i 'atone t»ta. or fita yesrt. were dlsteissed, As nsdal, 
• T yith tWr goodd>iHlAtW,‘ fa' iMhaif at thS foot of 
V Me stMtt,' lo go w iWr''»unWbea; -We'Hsteued;

.lest any strange mF WouW'0fek^ A* 
« Mey pAtoed tlfe Wiatabe? wbfee the fanklffs fay, toe 
/J bf tbettt Mlff:^Ut«k^fa'bWbidtffar*to^^^^ ’r 

...... .. ttrtdthta < WdlnaylethM’kbdr jke>,' « &y ’

^>1^ Iw»nttipte1ft*btol,‘uttertdiheli'sweetgii4di

incog, do their business, add leave in 
lilt n^hty but We .edn’t sed H’, qxditlji . , .. 
VBre^faoagbt a man thinks!*.allying thing, sent

It may be

'»
ejed^ 
w* 
iA«g>

removed from 62 Hodson street, to ra BJ
® toyhje' hW the poWW WfoWW 
iatyftM the eyes, until they ached front veto / 
#£s9K1*' ^ dW thow rt“^>^toe ““;

off.to wander-through space. Only wheii gestation 
takes plaM does the thought Usuta'amaterial form. 
Theh It’ b&omeB a reseyolr of h'hjppibis^ doubt, fear, 
love, deslrp,; aspiration, hope, an<l.(ail the passions 
,wMoh nestle in the human I^Mfc j >
'' A Funnx Bowisa—Wa hay^tatf'a’Mtter from a 
■priWte in; the Masfiachuiett# ^S?^ i^eglmentf now 
JWlW jjieiir Frederick, Mdfjn which the, writer 
ee>>:t%Ask jfilUsm ifbehanfofgottviithatbeautl- 
filVpikSAge'Ih thb Bible, wbftvlt M>i *Hotltag(y- 
& tiWl&r tadeWta # tf>Mittfe 
{Hm fcw W*#S w ?Mw.«®w 
mm R Js somethin j we do fot U| w jW^ If hs 
win mM it. i »1H,n ^“J^A^MWMJ4* 
r8SS£SmP WEid

■t:
Ms
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THE FUGITIVE WIFE.

Anew and interesting book, by w.bb.n cha**.
Bela M*r*h boa Ju.l publlalied an intercitlog work, 

written by Warren Chue, author of *' Life Line of the Lone 
Ono," the title of which i* "Thb Fuoitiv* Wir*;” being a 
Bcvlow, Criticism, and Commentary on M.rrlage. Adultery, 
and Divorce, Polygam.i, Monogamy, Celibacy, and Freo Lovo, 
Bhakeri.tn, Communlatn, and Bocull.m. Interapcraed with 
Poem, and Bkotohe. of Actual Life, ae teen by the author dur
ing many year*' travel, with.propo.cd legal rcmedle* for do- 
meitlo trouble*. ........................ ....... . "

■ Price, In p*per binding, 25cent*; In cloth, 40 centa—icnt 
by mail.. Publi.hcd and for irie by BELA MARSH,

14 Bromfield *t., Boiton, and by tbo author.
Jan. IB. eow8w

BOOKSELLERS’ AND NEWS-VENDERS’AGENCY

ROSS & TOUSEY, 
121 JKwtou Street, New York, General Agent! for th! 

; . BANNEB OF LIGHT, 
Would re*p*ctfully invite the attention of Bookseller*, Deal
er* In Cheap Publication*, and Periodic!*, to their unequal
led faculties for pecking and forwarding everything In tbeir 
line to all part* of the Union, w«A IA* utmaetprHtptitude and
dispatch. Order! lelicited. t

TO BOOK PEDDLERS,
AHDPERS0H8 OUT OF EMPLOYMENT
"WANTED.—Active *nd Industrious mon and women to 

Y v noil TA* Armors' Manual and Ready Reckoner, (see 
advertlMmonu)

This work will mH wherever thero are Farmore or Lumber
man. It will be'Mld lo traveling agent* *t a low figure. 
Th!* I* tn excellent opportunity to peraon* thrown out of em
ployment by the rebellion. Bend for a circular, whioh giro* 
price* aud term*, to BBNJ. URNER, ■'

, ’ 248 C*n*I Street, Now York. ■
N. B.—Circular* fornlsbed to agent* to atslit them in *el- 

lldg. ' ' ■ - ■ / tf___________________ ?*“■81-

: TO THE PUBLIC.

A NEW BOOK.

AN extraordinary book hM made IL appearance, publithed 
at InOlatiapolla, Iiid. The following le tho title: 
J|(£h 1,1 AN EYE-OPENEB;

CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.
BY A CATHOLIC rXIXtT.

f.'Contalnlng—“Doubtaof Intldele," embodying thirty Im- 
|K>rtaiiiQue*tlona to the Cl<.rgy; also, furtj CloM Que*Uon* 
to tho Doctor* of Divinity, by Zara; a curloua and IntereiL
Ing work, entitled. La UauH, and much other matter, both 
amuelng and li *trucllvo.

Thl* book will o#uto a greater excitement than anything 
of tbe kind ever printed In the English language.

When tbo “Eye 0; enor" flret appeared, It* effect* were M 
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that the Clergy, 
In conaultatlon, propo*ed buying tho'copyright and Aral edi
tion for tbo purpolo of toppreuing thl* extraordinary pro
duction. Tho work WM finally lubmlttcd to tlio Iter, Mr. 
We*t, tor bls opinion, who returned for answer, that the Book 
submitted for hit examination, threatened, It waa true, tbe 
demolition of *11 creodi, noverthole**, In hit opinion, nothing 
would be gained by Iteauppresslon. Bald be, let truth and 
error grapple.

Tbe "kyo-Opener" should be In tho hand* of all who de- 
»lro to think for themselves.

Price, 40 cents, postpaid. The trade furnished on liberal 
terms. For solo st the B***aa or Lioht Office, No. 158
Wublogton it., Boston. tr Sept. 14.

. . . Essays on Various Subjects,. . .
TilTENDED to elucidate the 0«ubm of tho Change* com- 
X Ing upon all the Earth at tho preKnt time* aud the Na
ture of tho Calamltlo* that are so rapidly approaching, do., 
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ac., given 
through a lady, who wrote "Communications," and "Fur
ther Communications from Iho World of Spirit*."

Price 50 coni*, paper. When sent by mall 10 cent* In ad
dition for postage.
Further Communications from the World of Spirits, 

on subjects highly Important to tho human family, by Josh
ua. Solomon and others, given through a lady.
Price 50 cents—10 centa addition for postage, when sent by 

mall.
Communications from the Spirit World, on Cod, the 

Departed, Sabbath Day. Death, Crime, Harmony, Mediums, 
Love, Marriage, eto., etc., given by Lorenzo Dow and eth
ers, through a lady. Price 25 cents, paper.

The Bights of Kan, bJ George Fox, given through a lady.
Price 6 cent*. *
The above work* aro for tale at tbe BANNBB OF LIGHT

Office, No. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. ’
Oct. 5. tf

"WHATEVER 18, IS BIGHT’ VINDICATED.

BY a. P. M'OOMBB. a Pamphlet of twenty-four pum, 
containing clear and lucid argnmehte In tonport tbe 
Au, Riobt doclrioe. and a perfect overthrow ol the claims 

lo'oppoaltlon to Uris doclrloo aa sei forth by Cynthia Tempi*, 
In a pamphlet entlUod," It Ie y’t aw Btaar.

, Fore*!* *t the Banner of Light Office. 188 Washington *t>
.ABoeton. Price, 10 out*. tf Bent. 16.

EVBBY one .'knows tbe Importance of procuring fresh: 
genuine aud nn»dqUerated Medicines for Mie *lck. Af- 

---- ■—-.— ^-^ for nearly twenty years, and dlspons- 
I* hr ten »sanvibe SaMnitei* may say, 

i .lU bis Mcdlcioea, of which, he .has every 
bpBctM|oand ecleci|cay*tamiefpraclloe, 
m u th* very beat & ta prpiiirosrin th* 
^Mve*xperienoeandpnteMa»h*v*#»*bled 
lp*A**w ft>rBcrerni». Hum6r.dLunL.Liv.; 
CA JH' 'her disease* Ineldent io Ine ell-

terstudying In* 
Ing and-prewrib 
without ekettai 
Variety us*d 1*1
KN 
WwW&i 
mate,' which anAf^
MM. >™

4. OCTAVIUS KING, 
AMD Botanic Dtwooiar, 

^'.Washington Strvet, Boston. 
^V=»—_----- - ---->..>*>, 

DB; L. L. FARNSWORTH, 
PBYOHOMETBI8T AND PHYBlOlAN, la penuatrenUy 

located at No. OS HUDSON STREET, Botton. Person* 
aendlog autogranb and Jl, will receive a full deilnetflo* of 
charterer. Dr. F. alee.examineei dlaeaaeaud prescritea by ■ 
lock of hair; to«n*. Sl-ln each com two 8 cent’ postage 
stamps moribe Inclosed. RererchOes can be given from p*r 
Mn* of high (MnAlng. IB Baton (nd vicinity, wbo bar* n. 
oelvod great benefil by mean* of hl* tnagoollo power# > 

Medical oonaoltaUoa free. Utile* boor* from 2 to Sy it.
' Nor.ll' r

printing^neatly AND PROMPTLY lIXEOtmD 
AT THia OFFICE,

- ---------- - ------------------- ——

Aphorlimi.cn
untvcr.nl
while.it
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l« ‘h>* depMlmeot of the Bi»s«« we claim 
the «h6«e name II bears, through 

J II Comant, while lu » colulllion called the Trance, 
not puMlibrd on account of literary merit, but as 

Imu of nJrlt communion lo those friends wbo may recognize 
thWB bcM to show that spirits carry tho characteristics of 
their earth Ilf* to lh»t beyond, ano io do away with ths erro
neous Mra that they are more that naive beings We be
lieve the public should know ot the spirit-world as II l»— 
should learn that there Is oVIl aa well as good In IL

We ask iho render lo receive no doctrine pul forth by 
spirits I" there columns that docs moi comport with Ills 
reason. Kach expresses so Much of truth as ho perceives— 
Du muffle

Our Olrrlca.—Theclrche nt wh'ch these communica
tions are elven, aro held at thu lUsssn or Light llrrtca. 
No. 15S Washixotos Stbsst. Hoorn No. 3 (un slabs.) every 
Mokiiav. rusaiiAY and Thursday afternoon, and aro freo to 
the public. Thu doors aro closed precisely at three o'clock, 
aud noue uro admitted after that tune.

ME3SAGEa TO BE PUBLISHED.
The communication* given by the folio* ing named spirits 

will t»e publlalnii Ih regular course:
TAurnhy, />rc 20—Invocation; "Do Iho Spirits come al 

tho call ut m«>italaf’ Lclund Chiun; lUcanlo Hernandez; 
tutor Hears; Maiy Ann rowers; Harriet Howell; CspL Is
rael Hall.

Aland*a, D^ SO.—Invocation ; "Is the Soul’s Progression 
Endless?0 William Watson; Elizabeth Perkins; Freddy 
Davis; Josiah Copeland.

Tutaday. I*?. 31.—Dr. Win. Clark. Boston (printed In No. 
JO); Catharine Boyce. Princeton. N. R.; Charles P. Young, 
San Francisco. Cal.; Thomas Gould, Orleans, Mass.

Thurtday. Jan. 2.—Invocation; “When will man become 
infinitely happy?” Wm. T. Fernald, St. Louis; Knlwcca Hop
pin. Philadelphia; Margaret Connelly, Manchester, N. II.

Monday. Jan. 0.—Invocation; “Shall man ever become 
law uulu himself— and If so, when t" “Why aro tho com
munications given al this circle more for strangers to than lie* 
Hovers In Spiritual manlfestlonsf" Willie Downs, High street, 
Boston; Florence 8. Upton, Charleston, 8. C.; Joseph Bill* 
lings. Jeweller, Montgomery, Ala., to Ills son Henry; Patrick 
Mdrphy, Duvon N. H.

Jucjday, Jan. 7.—Invocation ; Miscellaneous questions; 
Martha Hutchins, Belfast, Mo.; Hiram Kenney, to his wife In 
Boston; Polly Jenncss, Hye, N. 11.

Thunday, Jan. 0.—Invocation; “Tbe Chief End of Man 
‘What is It to be born again?’’ William Sherman Osgood 
(printed In No. 17) ; Benjamin Bancroft, New Yoik; Lizzie 
Dellop, New York; Charles Beaman, to his son; Sally Brown, 
lo her children; To Clarence Williams

Jfonday. Jan, 13.—Invocation; “Perfection;” Richard 8. 
Devonshire, Manchester, England; Ellen Marlo Sampson, 
New York City.

TWiday, Jan. 14.—Invocation ; “ Will the Spirit of man 
forever retain Its present ehspe or form?” Nancy Hapgood, 
Worcester. Mats.; Charles Kimball, Boston; Philip T. Mon* 
try. New Orleans.

Monday. Jan 20.—Invocation ; Miscellaneous Questions 
Thomas Daakln. Hecond Michigan Regiment; Mary Lee. to 
Major Robert Leo. Nashville, Tenn.: Solomon T. Hinge. 
Keene, N. II.; Thomas Knox, Pembroke. N. II, Lo Abby 
Knox, Prattville, Ala.

Tu/iday. Jan. 2t.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions; 
• • Light Antbnlo Murrell, sailor, bark Haturn, N. Y.; Lucy 
M. PemliolHn/Albaiiy, N. Y.: Samuel T. Johnson. St. Louis, 
Mn.; OHro Dwight, Brooklyn, N. Y.;| Samuel Sprague lo 
Philo Sprague.

Invocation.
. Oh thou whom men call God, thou spirit of tho 
Universe, thou mighty controller of all things, we 
would ask to know more of thee; wo would ask that 
all tby creatures may como into a better perception 
of (heo in a future and immortal world. Our Father, 
thou hast written with the finger of love on all we

. see. Wo perceive this, 0 Lord, but wo desire to como 
into a better understanding with our being, that it 
may grow in all things into a conformity with theo. 
We ask no blessing on tby children, whom thou art 
daily blessing; we ask thee not for the manifesta
tions of thy love, for thou art constantly showing 
that lovo in all tho works of tby hands; we ask theo 
not to dry the widow's tears, for thy goodness never 
fails toward those who aro called to mourn So, Oh 
our Father, in all things we perceive order and har
mony throughout thy kingdom. And for this we 
thank thee, both now and forever. Amen. Deo. 10.

What ia Life ?
This is the question that we arc to consider at this 

time. What is Life? A most beautiful and perfect 
machine, which runs very well in tho hands of one 
who understands it, but n very poor ono in the hands 
of one who does not understand it. Therefore wo 
would counsel our questioner to seek to know moro 
of life, that ho may know how to run this wondrous 
machine. Tbis Is our definition. -Dec. 10.

Questions and Answers.
Wo are now ready to answer any question from 

friends present.
Question.—“If we have any spirit friends present, 

tee should be happy to hear from them."
Answer.—That is a question which they alone can 

answer.
Q.—“// a spirit have a strong desire to communicate 

with this medium, can he have access to Communicate with 
this circle, al once, or must he wait certain conditions f"

A.—if the desire of the spirit is in harmony with 
the surroundings, the spirit oan como at will; but 
if antagonistio to the surroundings he could not, and 
mast wait until ho come into harmony. Borne 
spirits do not como into suoh harmony for many 
months, some for years, while others possess the 
requisites at the first co'ming.

Q,—"Is Conscience an unerring guide"
A.—It is sufficient to guide men through this 

mundane sphere, and we may say it is unerring. 
Conscience is positive and absolute in its dictates of 
right. If man would always obey its dictates, he 
would always bo right. Conscience is sometimes 
but the surroundings of tho man. It is tho most 
unerring guide which God has given to humanity.

Q —"A it not partly a child of education t"
A.—That whioh men ofttimes mistake for con

science, is but education. It is often difficult to 
a between the two ; but tis man advances in the 

of life, bo can distinguish tbe difference readi
ly. Beware of artificial'Conscience, that which is 
but a legatee of tbo past. Follow tbat which wells 
up to you from a fountain in your own soul, pure 
and unbiased, and you will be right. All religion of 
the present day is but parts or portions Of that 
which belonged to tho ancients. Wo say all, for 
there is noka religion on earth which was not known 
thousands of years ago. Some men aro very con-, 
eclentloua regarding the observance of the Sabbath, 
and they will not do this or do that, because they say 
God hM-aet.apart the day and. hallowed it. Is it 
conscience or right, or is it education which' dictates 
many such things ? We believe there are perverted 
consciences, wrapped around as with raiment, to 
follow which would inevitably lead you wrong; but 
if you have a simple, child-like conscience, and fol
low its teachings, it will never load you astray.

Q —"Can you (ell me the distinction between asking 
not to be led into temptation, and that of asking for 
power lo resist temptation f"

A.—We cannot perceive the difference between the 
two—if we have the power to resist, we cannot easily 
be led into temptation.

Q.—"A it not safer to avoid temptation f ” 
’ A-—Moot certainly It Is, Deo. 10.

Samuel T. Jacobs.

NISTER,
thing of a bad fix. I went out of the world jrunk— 
almighty drunk; so drunk that I didn’t know 
whether 1 went out on foot or on horseback. Bat 1 
tell you, I did n’t sleep long on the way. If Iwas 
dead drunk, 1 soon woke up. I ain’t drunX, now— 
I’ve got over that. They say tbat when a man 
goes back to this world, be takes'on him the oondl 
tions he was last in. But I ain’t drunk. You see, 
I 'ye got two boys, and an old woman, too. She’s 
almighty glad to get rid of me, and I do n’t know 
about going back to-see her. I do n’t blame her, 
either, and I always make it a point not to go where 
1 ’m not wanted. The boys were away when I left, and 
1 would go some ways to talk to them. I do n’t 
know as there aro any mediums where they are. 
They both went away after gold. There is, ha? 
Well, I want them to hunt up one.

When I was young, from eighteen to twenty-eight, 
I followed the sea, and learned to be—I might as 
well say it—a drunkard and a rascal. . After that 
I had a place loft me, and I anchored,and drank 
rum—when I could get it There are some things I 
want to say to my boys, that are not pretty to say 
here. 1 will come back sober, and tell them about 
the place I am in, and how I am off, and 1 ’ll show 
them a guide-board that 'II point the other way 
from wbat 1 've been going. Stranger, what’ve you 
got to say to that ? If you do n't like it, I am ready 
to square off and give you a walloping. I can 
do it.

Tho names of my boys wore David and Sam. I 
find'I ought to be pretty careful, braced up so tight. 
When you come here they tell you not to harm the 
craft. When did 1 die ? I tell you I died in hot 
weather, but I do n’t know what month it was. 1 
was drunk six weeks, and I could n’t give any di
rect account of the time. When I come here they 
said 1 must be sure and tell the truth, and nothing 
else. If 1 ’m questioned about those weeks, I can't 
tell nothing about them. 1 can’t be myself and 
somebody else. If you've got to talk, you must talk 
as yourself and not another.

How do I feel ? I feel well enough. I was of an 
excitable temperament, but oould fight better when 
I just got Sober, than when 1 was drunk, Good-by, 
strangers, till 1 meet you agin. Be careful you do 
n’t say any thing I do n’t say. How do you leave ? 
Same way you como ? That's cosy enough.

Deo. 10.

Hannah Connelly.
They tell us of a heaven and a bell apart from 

earth, and they speak to ns of a place of restand a 
place of torment; but they tell us of no place suoh 
as 1 have found since I left tbe world—no condition 
of mind and body such as I have experienced. And 
I think Christianity must be very much at fault in 
the matter. "

My name was Hannah Connelly, and I lived and 
died at No. 82 Centre street, N. Y. I was American 
born, of Amerioan parents. My name was Kinsley 
before I married William Connelly. His parents 
wero Irish, and he Amerioan born. I was in my 
thirty-seventh year when 1 died. 1 left two ohildren, 
one Six, and the other between three and four years. 
Shortly after the birth of my last child, William 
went away to sea, and I never heard from him. 
Since then I have learned that ho was drowned, but 
I havo never seen him in the spirit-world. My dis
ease commenced with lung fever, and ended, 1 sup
pose, with consumption.

I am here to-day to speak for my children, if not 
with them. It is near four years since 1 left them. 
My eldest is at service. Poor child! Her duties are 
hard, too fiard for her. She has called upon me 
many times, saying. " My mother, if spirits can 
come back, Why not do so for us.” I have made my 
way through a crowd of strangers to come here to
day. I was poor, but not now. A mother’s love 
reaches across the river of death, and she brings it 
baok to her child. God tells her it is right, and she 
knows it is so.

The namo of tho persons my child is with, is Odd
field. 1 have been told that they have some faith in 
modern Spiritualism. If the/ have, 1 ask that they 
will bring about a meeting between me and my 
child, or with them, and then I will say what 1 
would not say here. My youngest child is better 
situated. Though the people are poor, she is well 
treated, and I thank her protector in the namo of 
God here, to-day. She desires to speak with me, and 
1 with her. '

I would not care to have my children educated in 
tbe popular faith of heaven and bell, wnich is not 
within twenty miles of tbe truth. I do n’t care to 
have my ohildren educated in that faith. 1 wish to 
havo the privilege of watching over them through 
earthly guardians. This is what I called here to
day for. Dec. 10.

Patrick O’Brien. *
• 1 was at Father Haggerty’s house in Dublin, Ire
land. It’s in all about five days ago. I make mo
aelf understood there by writing me name and mov
ing things. I told Father Haggerty I was tbe spirit 
of Patrick O'Brien, a relative of his mother, and that 
1 had been dead nigh three years. Father Haggerty 
desired mo in the name of Bt. Patrick tooome here 
in America, where letters were written and made 
public to the friends of spirits, and that if I would 
do this, he would preach the new religion from that 
day forth. Thank God, I’m here to-day—and that’s 
all 1 have to say about it. Dec. 10.

James Morgan.
I find it difficult to speak. It was hard for me to 

get control ofthe subject, at all. But as I was here, 
I was very anxious that 1 should not go away without 
saying something. I died in Liverpool, England, 
the 10th of last month, of consumption. 1 was un
able to speak loud for four or five months before I 
died, and lost control almost of my vocal organs, 
I find it difficult now, but I wish to communi
cate with Margaret Ellenwood, in Boston, Mass. 
I believe tbis is tbe place. My name was James 
Morgan, twenty-one years of age. lam a relative 
of the lady, and desire to communicate with her; 
I have reasons I do n’t oare to speak of, that prompt 
me to come hero. I hope my desire will reach her, 
and that she will answer me. Good day, sir.

Dec. 10.

William Stone. '
Written t.... r-r—...........
Dear Wife—Tho way is not so smooth as I thought 

it would be before death. Bo I have not been able to 
come before. I would like to speak with you, and 
then tell you wbat I oannot here.

Deo. 10. William Stone.

Jerusalem! this coming over Jordan’s river in 
this kind of craft, is more than I bargained for. 
Well, they tell us we must live aud learn. Bo it is 
all the way along. When we look ahead, and think 

. we are going right, we run agin something, and 
' when wo think we have got to tbo top of a ladder, 

we often find out that we've got another round to 
■ climb. Ccme, look here, priest or devil! whatever 

- you are. Do n’t be so slow. One thing at a time ?
Why I can do two things at a time. I reckon I was 

- always quick at any thing I bad to do. Good sense ?
I think 1 ain't displayed much good sense in tho sc- 
lection of such a craft as this.

; ■ ■,, My name was Samuel T, Jacobs—oommonly called 
’ , Bam Jaoobs—but I suppose It was not necessary to

«
ve my name. Iwos born in Vermont, in Brod.
rd, and died out in Michigan. I ain’t bin a very 

1 long time in this world. I died in Oberlin, not in ’
ON?. What State? Where's'yonr.ears? Can’t 

’ till what county it was. I am oome hero to be 
jut as quiet u 1 please. I tell you, 1 ’ni in same-

;!/ ! i'Z ; 'I'!. , I

Invocation.
Our Father and our Mother, thou spirit of truth, 

unto whom eaoh and every atom comes into corre
spondence, we ask thee tbat thou wilt1 bear us now, 
and as we ask, we feel that then wilt give us what 
we need; for hist thou not written, "Ask, and thou 
shall receive ?”■ Not alone in the Book whioh men 
call holy, but every where throughout Creation, we 
have the evidence to teach us that thou wilt near 
and answer prayer. Therefore,'oh our Father and 
our Mother, we ask, not in behalf of ourselves, but 
iu behalf of those who perceive not tby glory in all 
things—we ask that they may know that thou 
dwellest in hell as well as in heaven; we ask that they 
may feel confidence in thee at all times, and that 
they may bo confident of thy protection in ail emer
gencies. We ask for tbo human race, tbat though 
darkness may ;bo near and around them, they may 
feel tbat thou art in the darkness; that though si
lence may bo around them, they may know tbat thou 
art in the silence. Our Father, the Amerioan na
tion now stands before thee draped in mourning. 
May each and every son and daughter of the land 
feel that they mourn not without cause; may they 
feel that thou art dealihg with the land in meroy, be-
cause of her many sins, that she may como up before 
tbeelfree from the dark stain ofjjlaveryof every 
kind, and that all her people may ' ‘ / , ,
be free. ■ May they learn in tbeir ^wn way the spirit 
of freedom, oven aa < 
free in itself, goes to

1 tbat they may

' '-j a^TlV.
um<>
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feel tb$ ful| forceofliberty, even as ore the heavenly 
dews to the Inner sense. Our heavenly Father, we 
perceive that thou art standing with tbe child Amer, 
tea, and may the atoms of the human race feel that 
thou art God, and not only God as known and seen 
in Heaven, but also seen from the depths of helL 
Our Father, we ask that wisdom and light from thy 
heavenly temple, may gleam in our souls, and all 
through the world. We ask theqe things, and while 
V 1,0 >ar ‘“® eobo come back lo us, even so it 
shall be. Therefore, unto thee bo endless praises for 
ever and ever. Dec. 19.

The Purport of the Message from Eng- 
1 laud.

v W2 ar? n°w ready for ftDJ proposition which may 
be offered by any person present. And we would 
also add that we are almost unable to control our 
subject, on account of her physical condition. Nev
ertheless wo shall do as beat we may.
Question.—" If proper, 1 should like to inquire what 

u the purport ofthe message from England f"
Anbweb.—It is perfectly proper. Put your ques

tion into a proper form.
7 ^ " What is the purport of the message from Eng
land to our Administration concerning the Trent affair t"

A.—That which you or many may suppose as 
coming from head-quarters in England, comes not 
froto that source. That scheme has been devised by 
your brothers, who are enemies to you, and England 
has nothing to do with it. Believe ipe—this is a 
mere bubble which will burst when it comes upon 
the surface, and you will know no more of it. It pur
ports to demand tho immediate release of your two 
prisoners, Mason and Slidell, with certain other things, 
which we do not care to specify. But it bears ,on 
its exterior, a falsehood because it demands some 
things, not only against Amerioan but against Brit
ish law. Those most interested have made a great' 
oversight, which will tell in time to most excellent 
advantage. Deo. 19.

Theodore Jackson. .
I am not here with the hope to make myself a 

home in heaven., I expected such a home when I 
was on earth, but I find it very muoh different from 
what I expected. I have been an inhabitant of the 
spirit-sphere six years, and I regret to say I do not 
find that peace of spirit 1 desire, or expected to find. 
1 am told there is only one way by which to find 
that peace and rest, and that is to come baok to 
earth, and so I am here. I have a son and a step-son 
in Cincinnati, and am anxious to speak to one or 
both of them, The name of my son is Theodore 
Jackson, the step-son, Charles Hepworth.

To make a long story short as possible, I will say 
1 know I dealt unjustly with my step-son and fami
ly, and I wish to make whatever was wrong as 
right, as far as it is in my power to da I should not 
act now as I did while on earth. I had money, and 
that is a curse ; I had religion, but only that which 
was offered to me, and that was a- greater curse, 
which led me to expect much, and I got nothing. 
Arnd 1 am not alone in this, for there are many who 
are as badly off as I am. I am nol here to uphold 
any code in religion, net excepting tbo spiritual doc
trine. They ^re all faulty. If any one embraces 
any part, they are apt to expect too muoh. 80 that 
they are better off to be without it. The way to get 
along, is .to do the best you can, and God. will take 
care of you. „ There are many ways of approach to 
the people in earth, and when sought may bo found. 
I want to make a crooked path straight, and when 
that is done, I shall be at rest.

In proof of my personality, I will give an account 
of a conversation with myann •*->ny wiure my 
death. I said, •• M» »”« * "a®4 t0 8'” Jou 8 couple 
of letters.'whilst you are not to open until one year 
after my death. When you open them, you are to do 
as near as you can toward carrying out what 1 have 
dictated. You are to tell no one that you have re
ceived these letters, but you are to carry out my 
plan, and i hope God will aid yon. If it is possible 
for spirits to come baok to earth, I will come and 
assist you.” I havo come, as 1 promised, not to 
assist in carrying out the plan, but to overthrow 
it. I was seventy-two years of age. My disease 
was an affection of the stomach. I was first 
told tbat it was a tumor, and then that it was 
a cancer, but 1 did aot know what it was. My 
namo was Theodore Jackson. Dec. 19.

Catherine Perkins.
They said if I was to oome here, I should find 

some one to talk to me, but I do n’t see any one; 
there ’a nobody here that 1 know. Friends I friends I 
friends I what If I ain’t any ? Yes, 1 have a little 
boy, and it's him I come to see about. He's ten 
years old. I bin dead three years. I want to see to 
him—that's what 1 want. Will you tell me how I 
can? He’s io New York; he’s with Mr. Calvin' 
Fray; 1 don't know what street; 1 did n’t see him 
for a month or more before I died. I died dead 
drunk, in the Tombs—that’s how Idled. All I 
want is, that he be brought up decent. No! no! 
not to suit me—not to suit me.

My name is Catherine Perkins—Kate Perkins, 
thirty-eight years old. Do I want any one to take 
him ? Yes, my uncle, if be would do eo. He lives 
in New York, but 1 do n’t want to talk with him; he 
wont receive any thing from me. His name is Thomas 
Murray. Yes, 1 ’d like him to take him and bring 
him up decent; that *s what I oome here for. He’s a 
lawyer; they lie, I know, but they are better than 
ministers. He told me not to oome to his house un
less I got sober. Yes, it I oould have my way, I 
would have him take him, and teach him law. M« 
boy’s name is William, after his father. No, he 
is n’t dead-no; he is in Europe; no matter about 
him; you need n’t ask about him; all I came for is 
my child. 1 shall suffer for my actions, and it's no 
one’s business but my own, If I do; I know very well 
1 did n’t do right; 1 have suffered for it, and expect 
to suffer still more. ... •

What is the paper yt)U'publish this in—Police 
Gaietto? [•• Bannbb or Ijout.”] Where’s that 
printed? Do you print just what I say ? Can’t! 
say something more ? Well, are there folks like 
these in New York? I hate to talk to my uncle. 
[You had better go to him, and give up your hatred, 
and you ’ll feel better for it ] ' Well, I will. Tell me 
some one to talk to, or through. If you deceive mo, 
you 'll wish you had n’t. Justus sure ’a you do, I ’ll 
cursd yoii All my life. I khow how to do it, by folks 
cursing me while I was here. This is the first time 
I have had a chance to come here. Dying drunk 1 
can’t help it, now, and I'm not going to mourn oVer 
it. You were never in the Tombs, were ye ? ’T aint 
a good place to die in; there's where I went 
from; I have cursed everybody here. They said I 
must oome back decent, or they would not let me 
come. Deo. 19.

Joseph Willissey.
Good afternoon! This is Boston, .! take it; I 

lived here once, myself, nine years ago. I wish to 
send a abort letter to a friend of mine in New Or
leans. Oan I do so ? It is difficult—I know about 
that. I last week had the good fortune to find an 
opportunity to communicate with this friend, through 
another person, in private. But the phenomenon was 
new to him, and as the person was somewhat ac
quainted with him, he doubted the communication. 
I desired him to believe and follow out my advice, 
but he had no faith in it, and to convince him he re
quired me to como hero. I have come here with 
one I formerly knew. I told him of tbe difficulty of 
getting a communication to him from here, but ho 
will be on the look out for it. '

My name is Joseph Willlseey—Jie, and they some* 
times called mo by a slang phrase, I do n’t care to 
speak of, here. My occupation was like the occupa
tion of many among yon; it appeared all right, but 
it was not what it appeared, exactly.

My friend bears the name if Morrison—Charles T. 
1 repeat tbe advice I gave to him, to leave New Or
leans, and bow to dispose of hiq ,effectB there, and 
now say I did come to him in. New Orleans, and am

' he follows my advice, be will flnji 
t the end 'it six months; He told

me If I came here, to mention the name of one of his where. Now, Mr. CotJtaeJi?(^7%^ 
family supposed to be in the spirit-land, but of whom as you do well u If not, and he curses you. it will 
he ^Ja.not know.. I believe he referred to an elder । yonr own ftulfc' Good morning, sir. Decl 24 
brother, who went seven or eight years since to Aus- z •’
trails, but had never been heard from; 1 nd informed ' . ’ > 1<> n ' l Ehoda WlIkitas. A incwid , 
heU in Mexico, and consequently is not dead, as | 1 have beta requested tooome here and tollthe 

.............................................. ‘ “j ^ Vkedito owlet either, WMlf trpne 
’b® a^ WWW, by law,, Oh, God! if Ibero 
a God—oh, if there is, send„oh, send strength not 
to me, but to those who have erred. Send, send 
forgiveness, not to me, but to one weaker thta 
self. I wish not to condemn one of God’s family J 
have been charged to speak ,tbe truth,,and I oome 
not to condemn one who is already wrapped to the 
garments of . weakness and of darkness. ' I did Sot 
commit suicide; This is the plain, honest lanrukue 
that I am toepeak. Did she who stands* charged 
with my murder, commit the act ? Nol noilhot

people call us, who oome back In, tbis way.- Good 
Say, air. ; Dec. 19.

Melly Gleason. ■ ■
My name waa Nelly Gleason; I was ten years old.

I died of fever and throat distemper, two years ago. 
My grandmother and my uncle Henry helped, me to 
come here and speak ; I want to speak, if I can, with 
my mother, and my father, too.. My uncle Henry 
was killed by falling from the yard-arm Of a ship, 
twenty years ago, he said; be found me when I oamo 
here, and has been a father to me ever since 1 came. 
My oldest brother is here, too. My body is ip Wqod. 
lawn, and my mother has worried a good deal be- is a tribunal before whioh each sinning sop) la into- 
cause shecould not fix the place as well as she wished;, moned. None oan escape it. They need not go'be- 
I want to tell her not to worry about It, and to be v— -—— — ui- *-«—’ "”------- - ■ p- -
very happy. Folks meet you when you oome here, 
and are very kind to you, and you ate not afraid 
long, because of good oare taken of you. God is not 
a great King, away off, but is where everybody is; 
and where everybody is best, there ia the most of 
God. There isn’t any devil, and mother, need n’t

she—but the weakness that possessed ibeiy ..Mure 
। is a tribunal before wbioh eaoh sinning soul is (gm.

be afraid, and none of the little children need be 
afraid that the devil will get them. , They say on 
earth he is in tbe spirit-world, and they say here he 
is n’t here, and folks ought to know. My-mother’s 
name is Maria Gleason, and she is afraid of ghosts. 
I aint any ghost, and if 1 could come to her, she 
would not be afraid.

I died in Hartford, but used to live here. It's 
Woodlawn out here, 1 mean; we had the place when 
we used to live here. I know where it is; it's only 
a little ways from here; good many children are bur
led there. My uncle Henry wants to oome here, too, 
My grandmother is here. He could talk if he wanted 
to, but do n’t like to oome this way. . Deo. 19.

Invocation.
Spirit of truth, thou infinite Jehovah, the source 

from whetice we come, and to whom we must return, 
again we bless thee for the principles of truth, af
fecting our present and particularly our eternal por
tions. Our Father, the whole Christian world are 
about to worship before the image of heavenly good, 
and like tbat Holy Saviour wbo need messengers to 
do the will of wisdom, may they not only worship 
the image, but from thenceforth be made better men 
and better women. Our.Father, tbe hour is drawing 
near when they celebrate the birth of him-they call 
their Saviour. Oh, God, thou spirit of power, thou 
spirit of wisdom, we ask,this much for the devotees 
at tbe shrine of Jesus, that they may look, not only 
upon the image, but upon the life; may the/ wander 
from tbe tomb of the past, and see not only Jesus 
personally, but Jesus spiritually. May they, oh our 
Father, be inspired with new resolutions and strong
er purposes for good; and when they go forth from 
their many temples of worship, may they go to 
seek out suffering humanity to relieve it—may the 
Christian be a Christian in truth—may they throw 
off the dead body of formalism and put on tbe pres
ent light within them, and when they do this, legions 
of angels, shall chant their praises to tbee. Thou 
host said, Go yo into all the earth and minister to 
the necessities of my people. And may it be qur 
joy as we unveil our eyes, that our bewildered vis
ions may see before them tho star of liberty and 
8,ory* ^k this not for tbe present alone, but 
that minions. W ^mgvmay_reaoh a higher path and 
present. Give this much to the vast multitude^! 
worshipers every hour, and we will sing a song of 
praises unto thee. Deo. 24.

fore any earthly tribunal. The great Jehovah'has 
implanted a consoience in the natures of all, tadlbe- 
fore, it every individual must be judged—before it 
the weak sister must be judged, and if convicted at 
all, God grant it may be there. Even the dearest of 
my earthly friends should be God-like if they wish 
to hold communion with the highest and holiest of 
heaven’s courts.

I have learned during my short sojourn what it is 
to suffer. I thought I had learned it on earth, but 
it proved to be only on the vestibule of sorrow. But 
when the entire truth is known, as I have known, 
and we see as I have seen, then comes suffering what 
men and women never dreamed of here.. ; .

I am Rhoda Wilkins. Oh, tell, tell the world to 
have meroy, to deal as God hast dealt with tbe poor 
child who stands convicted of my murder. I canhot 
wish her, I oannothave her convicted forihefrailty 
and weakness bf^umanity to me. Oh, plungaIher 
not into the whirlpool of despair, but rathe? intojthe 
pool of Siloam, where tbe waiting angels standwdy 
and will take off Jthe garments of weakness.'' r

Dea 24. \ .

Allee Moria Buckley,
I lived in Augusta. My mother wanted me to 

oome here, if 1 could, and tell her if I was happy, 
and if] come here, sho should feel happier herself. 
She wanted me to tell what I died for—no, died of, 
when I died, and how old I was, and what kind of 
dress I had on when I was dead. My name was Al
ice Maria Buckley; I was six years old; I died of 
sore throat, last March; I had on my spotted dress, 
pink and black, after I was dead—no, 1 did n’t,have 
it on, but my body did. Miss Phillips put a ruche 
round tbe neck and sleeves, and flowers here [on 
the breast] and put my boots on aud curled my hair. 
Oh dear! 1 don’t want to stay here any longer—I 
do n’t like to. , I’ve said all my mother told me to. 
She asked me if I was happy. I am when she do n’t 
"75 when she cries, I am not happy. Iwanttogo. 
[You can go'when you wish to.] 1 can’t I I do n’t 
know how. Deo. 24.

' Written for tho Banner of Light. - ;,
A WINTER LEAF TIPPED WITH BUNBHINE.

BY KATIE OKAY.

The Celebration of Christmas.
"A it right for Christians to ulebrate the anniversary 

ofthe birth of our Saviour as many of them do, with songs 
of mirth and dancing J" ■ .

This is a question propounded to us ,this day. It 
is not for us, oh our questioner, to declare that there 
is any perfect standard of right. We believe that 
eaoh and all who bear tbe image of life, have a right 
to believe and act for themselves, and worship God 
after their own fashion. Therefore, no standard 
can be set up after which men must worship.

The great mass of the religious mind must have 
a personal God to adore—must have something tan. 
;ible to bow down nnd pray to, and ask alms of. 
This demand has not yet got out of tho growth of 
the old religious mythology, which has been handed 
down to the ohildren of the present day, and which 
they have not lost hold of. They must have some
thing to take hold of. Therefore, let them go to their 
temples and bow down to the personal Jehovah; thus 
they worship. It is not for us to say they do wrong, 
although they may not have attained to the spirit 
of truth which makes all men free.

Another class of humanity who see fit to go forth 
with mirth on their lips, and the light of joy 
beaming in their eyes, and who enter into all the 
festivities of life, and enjoy the mirth of the, hour, 
shall we say they do wrong? We believe that to 
worship and to enjoy such festivities, go hand in 
hand. They that'dance do right, not less than do 
those who bow the knee- They may pray just as 
well in the festivities .of a holiday as in the aot of 
Christian worship. And frequently, persons are 
much more religious in their mirth than those souls 
wbioh sit in. sackcloth and ashes.
. la it right to worship God so and so ? Oh our 
questioner, it |s right to live up to tbe highest light 
we have, and if you do, you wiH 'not be wrong. If 
some persons wish to celebrate by prayer and praise 
the birth of our good brother Jesus, let them do so; 
if others wish to worship tho Madonna, let them do so; 
if they think they lire right; if still others wish to 
go forth into theenjoy ment of nature, let them do so, 
If .they think they are right. Bo man docs not tres
pass upon the law physical and moral, he is right 
There is no general standard by wbioh to worship. 
Let our questioner have about him the Angel of 
Charity, and you will have more peace, believe ns.

Deo. 24. , , . , ■ .

Old Winter 1 roll on in yonr icy car, 
Blow your cold breath over the world. 

Exult in your pride as onwaid you ride, 
With your Arctic banner unfurled.

” That your sway for all time is won, ,
Bat a Tyrant you are, and like others, I deem 

You ’ll find your rough race quickly run.

So onr rivers and streams, the pride of the land, 
You may bind all fast with your white northern band, 

Yon may shake out your flag, and from fold after fold
• Let many a frost-bite descend ;

Our fingers may tingle, our toes may be cold, 
Our houses may crack, and our windows hold

Your legends of frolics In symbols bold, ’ 
As your wicked career soon will end. - ’

Unseen by yourself is a dear little elf, 
Encircled by sunshine and flowers, 

And gently she glides on the soft breezy tides, 
Al fragrant from sweet southern bowers.

Yonr arts are undone, your spell is all gone, 
Naught is left but a ripple of air, .

And again to the world this blest troth is borne. 
That the rough shall give place to tho fair.

Dennis Sullivan. .
I bin waiting for a long time to oome here. ’T is 

most three year since I went away from toy body, 
and 1 hardly know where I fetch upto. Ido n’t 
know where I am now, and I cannot, tell how I come 
to have this kind of body. My name is Dennis 
Sullivan; nigh as I can tell, I was about twenty
eight years old. I had hot muoh edloatlon; I got 
just enough to got along, but did n’t know muoh 
about talking. Like all who oome here, I have to 
como for something. 1 hear about this ghost-coming 
before I died, but I don’t know much about it but 

.what I bear about it. I got a wife and one child 
which draw me back pretty hard, but it Is not so 
much for them, but to thoso who do for them; I want 
to speak to, because I wants my own to get a)I their 
dues. 'They that do n’t do as well as they know how 
to, don’t go to iho good place. ‘,

I want to say to Mr. David Courtney, who believes 
in tbe English faith, tho Episcopal way of worship, 
that I wish him to go to my wife and tell her he 
owes me so muoh, and pay her; I want him'to do it 
now and not wait till ho is dead; if he puts it off, 
he may make as an excuse that ho bos bad- hard 
luck, and I fear he may never pay it; for when folks 
put off suoh things, they are apt to make it a long 
day. He hod better do it now while the body and 
the money ate together, and not have cause to re
gret it when he is where poor Dennis IS.’1 it Is al
ways well to do what you would wish yon had done, 
when it is too late. Will he know.lt isjne? ,1 will 
only say to him, "I am Denda Bulliyan, and., yob 
know wbat you owe me, and ought to pay it.to my 
wife.” Ho lives in New York. i' ।

I worked for Mr. Courtney sometimes,in the 
cold months, he knows me very well, and knows, 
that spirits oan come back. . I wollect.ivarywell 
of his telling some opp.fhat he believed in thlstam. 
ingback. Mope than al),he’s/got*;brother,that 
reads yopr paper every weefc. ' I want Mm to do 
right, that’s all, tiuoq th^^ » B«M principle every

From Philadelphia.

‘"Friends and readers,“the benevolent and ener
getic Father Beeson is still pursuing his labor^ for 
the Indian, and some glimmerings of success a^ear 
to dawn npon his efforts. An incident that occurred 
to him last week, was so remarkable and pleasltig an 
evidence of spirit-power, that he desired me to com
municate it to the Banner.

Some years ago, he met in Boston with an Indian 
whose English name was Joseph; be was an Intelli
gent Indian of the Flat Head tribe, was sick and 
destitute, almost in the lost stage of consumption. 
Father Beeson took charge of him'for'weeks, and 
nursed him tenderly; he was then assisted by sev
eral persons, some of them Spiritualists, and when 
the poor Indian died, he was provided with decent 
burial. Through the mediumship of Mrs> Bonsai, 
of this city, the spirit of that Indian spoke to his 
venerable friend; mentioned tbo incidents of the 
past, and expressed his gratitude. Tbe medium 
knew nothing of the occurrence, and Father Beeson 
was not thinking of the poor red man he had suc
cored so opportunely. The unsought-for fests are 
among the very best and most convincing. I have 
heard Mre. Bonsai highly spoken of. Our humblest, 
most retiring mediums are among tho traest'and 
the most reliable. ' ' ...■■. t * ■ •' !'' '

At Sansom Street Hall the friends have wisely‘been 
cultivating their own gifts and giving to the public 
the result of their own experiences and the teachings 
received from1, bettor worlds. Dr.'H. T. Child Ihas 
lectured on several occasions. * As a scientific man 
and a thinker, he is well Adapted to minister unto 
the needs of the present.' Our esteemed friend, Dr. 
Fierce, also favored the publio with the fruits of his 
long and varied experiendes of the new truth. It is, 
I think; a good and-useful plan to avail ourselves of 
the talent in ou? midst; for all who have lived and 
thought’ are tapable of teaching others; Several 
other persons lectured at. the Hall, and doubtless 
enoh-didtheiribttt, and I “angels can do no more.’’. 
When we cannot have tho thrilling eloquence of in. 
spired speakers from abroad, let us gladly receive 
and encourage tbe well-meant and often equal efforts 
of our bomo associates and friends. , . ,-

Our winter is of tho mildest sort, although we 
have had a plentiful sprinkling of snow, whioh inva
riably in a day turns to slush, as wo namo It here. 
The streets just now aro glassy, and locomotion is no 
easy matter; there is a dreary look about the briok 
gnd mortar, and the clipped trees-of .thecity; but 
flprlngn wlth its inspiring beauty, will soon deoH ike I 
earth in gladness, and some of its stray gleams of 
renovating life will, visit even the thronging oIIJ-n 
Even eo, the glorious teams of oar Immortality pen? 
etrato io the sorrowing heart, ami^ the 6ni^ 
wintry gloom of trlaL Yours for truth,

- ,Coba Wn^v»»’5
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TO ^qilLD FHOM TM'8IDB>ALK.

Haw yon ever stood in tbe crowded street. ■ 
Initne gltae of the fitfal lamp, - ■ :

And merited- the tread of. the million feet, ; .... 
In their quaintly musical tramp? .

As the surging throng moye to and fro, . - . .-. . 
’Tia a pleasant sight, I ween, ’ ' ' ,

Tomark the flgores that oomo and go i > ■ ‘ ; -
. In title ever-changing scene : ,-

Where the sinner treads with the publican proud, • 
And the priest in Ms gloomy cowl, i,. t ,.,,.. i 

And Dives walks in the motly crowd.
With Lazaras cheek by jowl; . ' .

’ And the daoghter of toil, with her fresh young heart) 
. As pure aa her spotless name, 

Keiebs step with the women tbat make their mart 
In the haunts of ain and shame I.....

How gaily ateps the country lass.
In Oto midst of the city s ills) ■

As freshly pure as the duied grass ■ ■
That grows on ber native hills; , .. w , 

And the beggar, too. with hla hungry eye.
And Ms sad. wsn face, and crutch,: . .

Gives a blessing the eame to toe passer-by.
An’ he gives him nothing or moch.

When-Mgbt has beaten the world’s tattoo.
Ahd.-in dusky armor light, ’ . '

Is trending with echoless footsteps through’
The gloom of the silent night, j .

How many of these shall he daintily fed, 
And will sink to slumbers sweet, ■

Yet many shall go to a sleepless bed, - :
YHthTieveracriimb.toeatl , \

Ah, me I when the hours go joyfully by, ' ’
How littlo we stop to heed .

Our brother#’ and sisters’ despairing cry, 
In their woe and their bitter need I "

Yet, suoh a world as tho angels sought - .
TMs world of ours we'd call, - .

If the brotherly love that the Father taught 
Were felt by eaoh for all.' ■ •

Yet a'few short years, and this motley throng ’ 
WHl all have passed away, ' ■ ■

And the rich and tbepoor.and the old and young, 
Will be undistinguished clay ; '

' And lips tbat laugn and lips that moan
Will in silence alike be sealed,

And some will be nnder a stately stone. 
And Borne in the potter’s field.

But the sun will be shining just m bright, -
And so will the silver moon. 

And just such a crowd will be here at night;
And Jost such a crowd at noon; . , 

And men will be wicked, and women will sin, 
Ab ever, since Adam’s fall, ' -

With the same old world to labor in, 
And the same God over all. -.

. The Spiritual Reasoner. ,
i This work by E. W. Lewis, M. D., of Watkins, N. 
I Y.jis arecord or journal of spirit-teachings, commu- 
I nidations, and conversations, in the years 1851,1852, 
E and 1853, through N. 8. Gardner, medium. These 
| conversations are held between a band.of intelleo- 
I tnal investigators, and the spirit of John Locke, Lo
l renio Dow,Osceola,etc. Many interestingqueries were 
f put to the higher intelligences by this little band 
i cf Inquirers, and the answers are pregnant with 
‘ thought.’ Tbe volume is for sale at the Banner of 

Light office, Boston, at thirty-seven cents a copy. 
When sent by mail, 10 cents additional for postage.

Clairvoyant Pliyaleianw. -
Dr. 8. W. Howard and Lady, the distinguished 

Clairvoyant Physicians, have permanently located 
in the. city of Indianapolis, Ind., and respectfully, 
tender their services to the affiioted. They examine 
and prescribe for patients at all hours of the day, 
at their office, No. 13 South Mississippi street. Post 
office address, box 873, Indianapolis, ihd.

A

^^^ NER OS’ LIOHT
it hi x^KoruBEiBs abd mbdiums.

... Parties noticed under this head are al liberty to receive 
•abspyiptloa* to the Baifirna, and are requested to caU atten- 
ilo^.to-It. during,their lecturing tour*. Wo hopo they vy|ll 
tt“jTe7'“v*101? P°“lbI° •“ our beWlt Lecture™ are 
Informedthatwe make nd charge far tbeir notices. Those . 
named below are requested to give notice *f anvohange of 
tbeir arrangement*, In order that our Hal may feaephia cor
rect aa possible. , '
.^“•Lntara Dow will lecture In Taunton, Feb. 18 and 

. 'hlehead, March 2 and 8; In Charlestown, March 
I®;*8 “1,801 J,n Boston, April 20 and 27; May In Spring. 
Held; iq New Redford, June 1 aud 8. Address, caro of Ban
ner of Light, Boston.
_ Ctunui A Harnur will speak Thomaston, Me., third 
Bpnosy of Feb.; Bookland, last Bunday of Feb, and the Arai In - 
March—no engagements for tbo last four Sundays In March. 
Will mako arrangements to. speak in the Now England States 
during the Spring and Bummer. Address as above, pr Liver
more Palis, Me.- ■ ’
_ Miu Burnt Booucm, lectures tn Portland, Me., the four 
Bundaya of Feb; Lowell, Maae. Aral four Bundaya In March ; 
Philadelphia tho last Sunday ot March and tho two first of 
April; Will receive applications to lecture in tho Eastern 
States during March ot 1832. Address as above, or Rook- 
ford/HL ’ . . .

I W. K. Rirtxv will lecture in Portland, Me., the three first 
Bundaya of March; Bradley, tho fourth; Kenduskeag, the 
lut; Bangor tho Aral and thlfd Sundays ot April; Kendus
keag, April IB. Will answer calls to'speak in Maine during 
June and July—Massachusetts and Connecticut lu Septem
ber'and October. Address, Snow's Hill, Maine.

American Steel Pena,
We have been using these pens for some time, and 

find they are not only better, but cheaper than foreign 
manufacture. We also, learn that Naoto’* Bow have 
been adopted by tbe Board of Education of the City 
of New York. All persons who want good pens at low 
prices, will consult their own intereat by addressing a 
line to J. P. Snow,'Hartford, Conn., or 835 Broadway, 
New1 York, and getting terms, prices, Ac. By enclos
ing $1, you will get one hundred and forty-four samples, 
by return of mail. ■ .......

A Child’s Beek. , .
Scripture Illustrated by Moral and Religious Stories 

for Little Children. By Mrs. L..M. Willis. Mrs.'Wil- 
lis’s pen has frequently added .attractions to our 
columns, and she is well known to tbe little ones. 
This volume of 64 pages, contains twelve stories and 
poems, alternately, and Is a beautiful little gift book 
for the young. It is especially adapted for the use of 
Spiritual and liberal Sunday Schools. For sale at the 
Hanner of Light office. Price 10 cents.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT, 
The •Meat and largest Bpiritnaliatle Jpnrnal 

In tbe W*rM» : -
IB PUBUBHED WEEKLY. AT BOSTON, MASS.

, norm OOLSY, BDIT0R. , . '

Though the pressure of the times, which hi*, proved to 
disastrous to many Newspaper Establlibmenta In our coun
try, has made us feel Its Influence covertly, wo are yet proud to 
say era have surmounted all obstacles, and are now able to 
keep tbo Baxxis on a foundation of solidity and respecta
bility. .. ■ . . ■

Wo have resolved to mske every personal sscrifloe and self
denial far the good of the cause, and only ask our Readers to 
meet ns In the same spirit; for they know, as well pa’wo do, 
that tbe Burien la well-worth Its subscription Money, aa 
more labor Is expended on it, we venture to say, than on any 
other weekly' paper In America, it being generally tilled with 
entirely original matter, and often—anonymously or other
wise—from some ot the brightest minds In this and the spirit 
sphere. . •.

CONTRIBUTORS.
Paornsos 8. B. BiiTTAX. br Now York City., 
Hbx. Warrzh, Chais, of Battle dreek, Mibb.'' '
Hupooii Tuttlb, Eiq, of Berlin ^eights, Ohio.
Gconoi Stiabbs. Esq, of West Acton, Masi : 
A B. Child, M. D„ of Boston. .
Pact. Paytor 8tbrcr,M.D, New York City.
Miss Emka Hardikor, of Boston, 
Miss Cora Wilburn, of Philadelphia, Pa. .......  
'HuX it Brnsbi of New York City.
Mbs. Esha Tuttlb, of Berlin Heights, Ohio.

And many other writers of note.

IT PUBLISHES .
Original Novelettes from the best pens In the country.
Original Sasaya upon philosophical, religion* and auien., 
. tlBo Subject*. ■ . ’

Occasional Reports of Lectures of eminent Preachers.
Reports of Spiritual Leotures from tranco and normal 

speaker*. - ■ ■ ■ • •: : .' ■ ■ ■ •'

Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J. H. Conant, from 
educated and uneducated spirits, proving their identity to 
their relative* and Mends.' , ;■ ' ;

Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, &c.
AH of which features render it a popular family paper, and 

at the eame lime the harbinger of a glorious eclentlflo 
religion.’ -i ; J ■
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MBS. L C, UT1UM, 
Physician te Rady, Mind nnd Apis's!. 

pLMRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS. Advice, Communlco- 
VZ tions, Delineations of Character, Descriptions of Bpltltu- 
al Surroundings, Development, Launt Powers, do.

Also, Messages from friends and guardians In the Spirit 
Lita. Visitors will receive moro or leas in each of the above 
department*. Tonus #1,00.

“THE HEALINO FOW^B.fr
Mra. Latham Is naturally endowed with great vital, or mag

netic fine; and Is also highly receptive of the “HEALING 
POWKK," tlio value of which, as a remedial agent can hatd- 
ly be estimated. Il Is deserving a more general attention, as 
under Ila Influence an Improvement or recovery of health 
Is sure. Those who have never fell this delightful and po
tent force, become highly conscious of Its effects, under her 
manipulations. When all other means have failed, fry Ui's I 

OFFICS, No. 292 WASHINGTON ST., 
Corner of Bedford Btreet, Boston, (ovor joseph T. Brown's

tf Apothecary store.) ' 1 Dec. 7.

M&forh^

. WAKKawOKAsx lecture* in Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 10 and 
23., Address fur March, at Centralia, Illinois. Lectures in 1 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, April S, 13 and 20; Grand Ranlds, 
Mloh., April 27. He will receive subscriptions for the Ban
ner of Light. . .

F. L Wadswoxth will lecture every Bunday l_n Battle 
Creek, Michigan, until farther notice; at Providence, RI., 
four Bundaya uf May; at Taunton, Mass, flrat two Bundays 
of Jude; st Marblehead last threo Bundays of Juno. Ad- 
dreas sccordlngly. . He will answer calls to lecture In New 
England during tbe Bummer of 1862. -

Mm. Habt M. Maoumux will lecture in Providence, IL 
L In Feb.—[No engagements for March, April or May]—Port. 
land,Me.,luJune; Blaftord, Conn., two DratBundaylnJuly; 
Bomersvllle Conn., the two last Bundays in July. Address, 
West Kllllngly, Conn. ■ - . -

Mm. A. P. Thomtbon will speak In North Haverhill, N. 
H., one half of Iho time; at Balli, N. H., ono foui in; at Dan- 
vUle, VL, ono fourth,-for the present Also, will speak on 
week evenlogs, and attend funerals, If desired, by addressing 
ber at North Haverhill, N.H.

Mm. Auoubta A. Cumiki will lecture in Portsmouth N. 
H., Fob. Ifl and 23; Portland, Me., last Sunday In Maron and - 
flrat twd In April; Chicopee, Maas., four Bunday of May. Ad
dress box 816, Lowell, Mass. t

Miu Emka Houston will lecture In Portsmouth, N. H., 
February 8; Charlestown, Mass., Feb. 16 and 23; Marsh 
30 and April 6,18 and 20 and through tho months of May, 
Junfl and July, In Bangor, Me. Address, East Stoughton, Ms.

SamvelD. Pack, trance speaking and healing'medium, 
answer coils to lecture In tho Middle and Western Blates. 
He . will pay. special attention to the healing of diseases, 
wherever be inay be called. Address, Port Huron, Mich.

J. H. Randall, will spend February and March tn Vcr- 
mont, on tbe west side of tbe Groen Mountains. Will lec
ture mostly on tbe cause of the war. Address rare of L. K. 
Bcotleld, Pittsford, Vt .

E. Wkittlx will spend ths winter In the western Blates, 
and answer colls to lecture on Geology and tbe Spiritual 
Phllo.bphy, Address, Cleveland, Ohio. ■

A. D. Huxx will speak tn Pultneyville, N. J, Feb. 23 and 
March 2; iii Alton, N. J., March 8 and IB Address, Fre
donia, Chautuago Co., N. J., care E. W. Meacham.

Mibb Emma Hakdikox will lecture In Philadelphia In 
March. Address, care of Mrs, E. J. French, 8 Fourth Ave
nue, Now York.

MibbL. E. A. DxVoMicanbe addreuedatPhllsdelphlfoPa^ 
through February. Designs spending the Spring months in 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New York.

Lio Mill** wlU apeak in Marblehead, lost three Bnn- 
days In Feb.; in Chloopee, two Aral Bundays in March. Ad
dress, Hartford, OL, or as above. .

Mbb. M. 8. Towkbknd willBpeak In Taunton, Mmb., March 
23 and 30. Intervening Sabbaths spoken for, but not posi
tively engaged yet

Mb. and Mm. H. M. Millbb may be addressed at Nor
wich, Chenango Co., N. Y., for the present, or OonneauL 
Ohio, care of Asa Hickox, permanently.

Hsl Fabnib Bubbahk Fblton will lecture In Quincy, 
Feb. 18 and 23; in Randolph, March 2 and April 6. Address 
25 Kneeland street, Boston.

Mbs. Fbanobb Loan Boro, Madison City, Wisconsin, care 
of T. N. Bovee.

H. L. Bowkbb wlU give ticket lectures, or otherwise, on 
Mental and Physical Anatomy. Address, Natick, Mmb.

Wm.F. Whitman, trance speaker, and healing medium, 
Athol Depot, Mom.

, Pbov. Butlbb, care of Dr. Child, 15 Tremont st., Boston.
Db. H. F. Gabdbbb.48 Essex streeL Boston, Mmb. 
Db. 0. H. Wbllihotox, No. 184 W. Bprlngflold st, Boston. 
Mbb. Fbancxb T. Youno, tranco speaker, 66 Myrtle streeL 
Mbb, A. H. 8waw, care P. Clark, 14 Bromflsld sc., Boston. 
Mm. H. 0. Montagu*, care of P. Clark, 14 Bromfield street 
Db. L.U. Bbuob. Address careofBannerbf Light, Boston. 
Miss Ltzzia M. A. Oablbt, ears Dr. A. B. Child, Boston. - 
L. Judd Pabdb*, Boston, care of Bela Marsh, 
Rav. Sila* Ttbbill, 40 South street Borton. 
Lbwis B. Mohbob, 14 Bromfleld Bt, Boston.
Ohablbb H. Obowbll, Boston, Maas. 
Bbnj.Daxvobtb, Boston, Masa. - 
Db.O.O.Yobx, Boston, Mmb.
J. H. Oubbibb, Oambndgeport Masa.
Mm. Sabah a.Brane, as Winter st, E. Cambridge, Mmb. 
W. Ellbby CoriLAHD, Roxbury, Mmb.
Wm. E. Riob, Roxbury, Haas. 
Obab. T. Ibish Taunton, Maas., caro of Staplea A Phillipa. 
Miss B. AnbaRtdxb, Plymouth, Mast 
E. BL Young, box 85, Quincy, Masa.
MM. Jbnnib 8. Rudd, Taunton, Mmb. 
Bbv. Stbthbn Fxllowb, Fall River, Mus. 
A. a Roboibon, Fall Blver, Haas.
Isaac P.Gbbbiilbay, LowoU, Mass. 
N. 8. GxbmlbAV, Lowoll, Masa. 
Mbs. Abby H. Lowb, Essex, Mmb. 
H. A. Tucxib, Foxboro’, Mmb. '
F. G. Gubnby, Duxbury, Mus.
J. J. Looks,Greenwood, Mu*. \
Mm . M. B. Kbnnby, Lawrence, Mmb. - 
Mkb. E. C. Clark, Lawrence, Mast ' 
F.T.Lans,Lawrence,Mass. . ; : . :'h
Mm. J. Pcitbb, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Mus. . 
Mb*. Bkbtha B. Oka**, West Harwich, Mau. 
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawybr, BaldwlnvlUe, Mau. . 
Mb*. J. B. Fabmwobtb. Fitchburg, Mau. 
Fbbdibiok Robihbon, Marblehead, Hub. '
Mbs, M. 8. Towhbshd, Taunton, Mut . '
Mbs. L. 8. Nicksxson, Worcester, Mus. ■
ChAblm P. Riukbb, Worcester Mau. ' ’
Mm. E. A. Buss, (late Mra. Ostrander,) Springfield, Mas*.

‘ Mm. BubabBlbight, trance speaker, Portland, Maine,
; Alonzo IL Hall, Baal New Sharon; Me.
i Rav; M. Taylor, Blockton, Me.
- Mrb. Clinton Hutohikbon, Milford, N. H.
; NM.J.B.BxiTB,MRnohester, N.H. 

Frank Ohabb, Button, N. H. 
Ezra Wills, Williamstown, Vt. ,'
Dasirl W. Skill, No. 6 Prince st., Providence,B. I, 
Mrb. J. J Clark, care Wm. B. Andruss, West KIHIngiy, CL 

' Mm. Anna M. Middlrrbook, Box 422, Bridgeport Conn. 
H. B. Btorxx. Inspirational speaker, New Haven, Conn.

■ Miu Flavia Howa, Windsor, Poquonook P. O., Conn. 
Mrb, Bblbn B. Moshtu, Hartford, Conn. 
Mbb. M. J. Wilooxbon, Stratford, Conn. , .

: Mai. Eliza D, Simobb, Bristol, Conn. .
-J. B; LovztAro.WlUlmantle, Conn. 

Maz. J. A. Babr^ Newtown, Conn. -
. ; Mr*. AxahdaM.BrRKCis. Address,Now York City. ..... 

Mis. M. L. Van Haughton, 8061-2 Mott at, N. Y. Ofty. 
Mm. A; W. Dblavolib, No.,176 Varlck afreet New York. 
Mm Boban M. Johnson, No. 288 Green streeL N. Y. > 
Mm. J. B. Prior, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y; 
Albz'r G. Doxnrlly, Bennetteburg, Schuyler Go., N. Y. 
Miu Buzarrtb Low, Loon,Cattaraugus Co, Now York., 
Wx. Bailby Pottbb, M.D., Medina, N. Y, oaro C.B. Hoag. 
H. Clay Burch. Smith's Mills, Cbsutauque Co, N. Y. . 
Mrs. B. L. CitAfriiLL, Hastings, Oswego Co, N. Y.

' Bar. J. D. Bawyrr, OoYsacklo. N. Y. • 
J. W. H. Toobry, Penn Yen, N. Y.

' JohnH.JRNKB,JenkBvllle,N.Y. -
' Jarrd D. Gagr;Oneida. N.Y. - .

DR. CHAS. H. CROWELL, 
Medical Medians,

158 WASHtBOTOH BfBMT,............»..<BolTOX, 
(Banner of Light Office, Room No. 3.)

ESP* Mr. O. Iscontrollod by * circle of reliable Spirit Phy- 
slclsns, who will exsmlne patients, give diagnoses of all dis
eases, and proscribe far tbe came. Those who reside st a dis
tance and oannot conveniently visit.bls rooms, msy hsve 
their cases attended tojust as well by transmitting a lock of 
balr by mall, by which method the physician will come Into 
magnetic rapport with them. . '

He will furnish patients with Medicines whon required, 
prepared by Spirit direction, having euperlor facilities for so 
doing. ’ ■

Tutus.—Examlnstlons nnd Proscriptions, at office, #1.00; 
family vlilts #2,00; by loiter, #1,00 and Iwo three-cent post
age stamps.

^F* Family practice r<wpocUliUy solicited. The best of 
references given. June 22.

SAMUEL. GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
dium, at Rooma No. 17 Behneit street, corner of Jefferson 
Place, (near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 0 to 

12, snd from 1 to 6r. M, Sundays exoeptod.
Terms for Examinations, #1. .
8. Groror will also visit the Sick st their homo!, If request

ed, snd sttond funerals. Residence. No, 3 Kmcraon street.
Somerville. 8m° Jin 11

BFIBIT INTEBOOUBBE.

MR. jab. V. MANSFIELD, of Bolton, tho world-renowned 
Lctlor-Willlng Test Medium.—certified by thousands 

of actual written teata—may be addressed at 12 Avon 
Placo, by Inolullog (I and fourS cent poitago stamps, Offics 
hours from 8 A. x. to 5 r. x. tf Juno 8.

D
R- H- I.- BOMUKER, Office No. 9 Hudson
Street, Boston. Medical Examination, free at tho 

office; by letter,#l, inclo.lng a lock uf hair. Patients fur- 
nlahed with board and treatment. tf Feb. 8.

MRS. B. M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mre. Tipple,) Clair
voyant Physician, 48 Wall Btreet, Boaion. Patients at 

a distance can bo examined by unclosing a lock of hair. Ex. 
aminations and preacrlptlona, #1 each. tf Nov. 28.

MBB. E. GRTCHELL, Trance Medium, No. 2 Chapman si, 
corner of WMhtngton street, Boston. Terms 60 cents

per hour. 8m Nov. 2.

MRS. ADA JONES,-80 Washington street, Willing and 
Test Medium. Hours from 10 a. M. lo 8 r. x.

Dec. 21 3m»

MRB. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant end Tranco Medium 
at No. 17 Bennett Btreot. Hours from Oto 12*nd 2 to 6;

Wednesdays excepted. Terms,#!. 8m Jan. Ii.

MRB. F. D. CARLTON will bo bnppy lo wall Upon all 
thoae wbo would like to converao with Spirit Frlonda. 

Tertna liberal. No. 210 Merrimack atrcel, Newburyport.
Jan. 25. ew®

THE BANNER oi* LIGHT, 
Is a large *nd handsome shoot of eight p#<eei famished at 
two doll*re a year, or one dollar far slk months, payable In 
advance. Specimen copies sent free.' . ' 

Allcommunloatlans snd rcmtttanoee most be addressed 
' Banner of Light, Boston, Maes." ' • ' ;

'; ISAAC B. RICH, PdbllsW.fbriFifp'prieiore.

WHOLESALE A0BKT8 FOR T^B BANXn'l, 
Jo«» J. Dxa* A Go., M School street, Boston,, .
A. Wizlums AGo., 100 Washington It, " ' h.rfw • .'- 
Fxdxxhix ACo., 8 Court st., ' : « ■! 1 ’ ■ ■.
Ros* A TouiwJlBl Nassau street, New York city " ,' 1 ■: ’ 
JotjWit.^ii^MadlBon sfreoL'Cfilf^IH^j(.j‘; "'‘!

Un^H Cl*m, Auburn, N. Y. 
Mrb. E. A. KtHoaaVRT,No.l9O5 Pine street,Philadelphia 
Mm. 0. A. Enon, No. 231 South 8lh streeL Philadelphia. 
Mus Flivillk B. Wmkuurk, Windham, Bradford Co., Pa. 

- Bay. John Pirrmmt, Waahlnglon, D. C. '
Mm. Olmm B. F.'Dxnirm, Westfield, Medina Co., Ohio. 
E. WnirrLB, West Wllllamefieldi Ashtabula Co,' Ohio. 
Ds. E. L- Lyon, c*ro of -Wro. Crowell, Geneva, Ohio. 
Alsrbt E. Orrmxtrr, Columbia, Lloklng Oo, Ohio.
A. B. Fmnuh. Clyde, Bandusky Co., Ohio. , 
Mu. 8muh M.Thontbon, Toledo, Ohio. - .
Lovrll Bases, North Ridgeville,Ohio, .
Mr«; H.F.M. Brown,Cleveland.OM*. '
B. PnzLrs LRtaRD.Olcrslaud, Oblo, ,
Dr. Jurak CoorSR,BeUefontalffla,'oMo, '
Wintux Do«K.P*lneav!llerOhlo. f ^
Dr. N. B. Wolvr. Cincinnati, Ohio. .
Mas. J. R.BTnRZTBR, Crown Point,Ind. '
jom Hozxrt, Indianapolis; Ind; :./

times,- Und' call attention to It editorially, shall be entitled fa 
our paper one year, It will be forwarded to tbeir address 
on reoelpt of tbe pipers a ith tbe advertisement marked.

Ada- L, Hoxt( Chicago. nMnpls. ; 
' Mas. A. t. PATTzaBOB. Springfield, IJL 

' R*v. Hhxaw Bxow, RockfaW, HL -
Mattis F. Hulxtt, Rockford, Ill,
Rav. E. Cass, In<< Florida, Hinsdale Co,,'1 Mloh. - 

- Man D.Chadwick, Linden.GeneseeCa*Mich; - 
i- MU. M. J; Kutb.Cannon, KentOOuilty, Mloh.

Assam snd Nanus Smith, Three RIveriMiob,.
ILACAiwKiuOrangevtltaBarryOo., Mich.
I^N«SIB£^*.''ItoAxWooDwonTB. Leslie,Mich. '
Mas. 0. M. Btowa Sturgis, Mich. ,1
H. P. FAtnrinn, Bturgle, Mich. •
A. AWunae, Albion, Mloh.

V. Wilson, Detroit, Mloh.
Gao. Maksh, Adrian, Mloh. .

ff!

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

And Ue Early MdantKvly Online of Childhood t Youth, 
JUST PUBLISHED BY DR. BTONE, Pbyatclan to tboTro., 

Lungand Hygienic Inatltuto, a Treallae on the above aub-
Ject, th* Oauae oiNervoua Debility, Maraamua and Conaump- 

' lion, Wailing ot tho Vital Vlulda, tbo myatcrluua and bid
den Oauaea of Palpitation, Impaired Nutrlllon and Digca.lon.

Thia la a moat thrilling book, nnd la the icault of thirty 
years' experience of tlio author In mure Ihnii ton Ihourand 
cases of thia cloaa of direful inaladlca. Iihaa Ixcn written 
from conacleniloua and philanthropic motlvoa, aud appeala 
moat pathetically to Parents, Guardians and to Youth, for It 
details timely aid to restore the already ehattered bark, nnd a 
rudder to clear tho ahoaL and rocka for childhood. Bend two 
red atampa and obtain thia masterly effort. Fail not to .end 
and gel Me Book I

Each case Is sclenllflcally determined, and tho true plan uf 
treatment adopted front analysis of tho toorotlons uf tho 
Kmxxvs from the blood, and from printed Interrogatories, 
famished each applicant. The Institution makes uso of a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients 
applying for Interrogatories or advice, niuat tncloso return 
stamps, to meet attention. The attending Physician will bo 
fauna at the Insui. lion for consultation, from 8 a. x. to 8 r. 
x., ef eaoh day. Sin day In the forenoon.

PUBLICATIONS
r -FOR SALE AT THE-

BANNEK OF LIGHT OFFICE.
THB PROPRIETORS of the banner OF LIGHT 
A eflor for sate the foltowing Hat of Woaxa at the price*act 

against them. Wo tako Udi op|K>rtunlty to put them wort a 
before our patron., mutt of them at reduced price., In conae- 
quence of the scarcity of money, atul It U our Intention to 
place, aa far aa In out power, reading matter in the hand* of 
our frlcnda aa cheap nf we ivailblycnn. tn ju.tlcc toounclvea. 

Our fi lend* desiring any of thoo publications emit by 
mall, will forward ua tho amount eel against the work with 
the po.tage annexed, except tlio Wildfire Club Arcana of 
Nature, and Whatever la I. Right, tho jioMajo ot which I. In
cluded In the prlco aot agaln.tthom. Addict.

"BANNER OF LIGHT." 
158 WatHlxaioM Btaxit, Borton.

Address, DR. ANDREW BTONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Pygenlc Institute, and Phy

sician far Diseases of the Hesrt, Throst snd Lungs,
03 Fifth-H., Troy, N. Y.

TO BEMALEB.-MRsTdOOTRESS BTONE, 
The Matron ol tho Institution, who Is thoroughly read and 
posted tn the intricate nature of tbi many afflictive and 
prostrating malsdlcs of more modern origin, wlU devote 
exclusive attention to tbo treatment of this class of disease, 
pecullsr to her sex. Amung the msny dlasaaoe dslly met 
with, and which sbo treats with unheard of success, are 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prulaptus of the womb. 

The Medicated Ascending Douche: a must important cur
ative, far arousing tbo nervous forces. Price. #9 Femslos 
can consult Mrs. Doctress Bions, coufldenllallv, by letter or 

l>ersonnlly. Address MRB. N. O STONE) M. D.
Fob. 8. ly Matron to tbo Institution. Troy, N. Y.

A LABOH SAVING BOOK,

tie Elms' mm
AND

READY RECKONER.
RY W. 8. COURTNEY.

1 vol. 12mo. Cloth binding, #1. Roan, or half calf binding, 
#1,25. Paper covers, 75 cents.

HIHI8 Book, as ii nsme Indicates, Is a Manualand Reckoner.
In It will bo found calculations, tables, facta and figures 

upon slmost every subject with which the fanner haa to do 
In working hla farm. There aro fow persons who do not oc
casionally And themselves at a tors for Information upon sub
Jects pertaining to the practical arts o'llfe—knowledge which 
wss familiar to them In thoir school days, but which has beon 
forgotten. For example, how few persons can tell, without 
conaultlng books, the cubic Inches contained tn n buthol, the 
square yards In a acre, or how to measure tlio contents uf a 
corn crib, or guagc a cistern; It ts Inqiosslblo to carry all 
those things in tho memory, lionco tbo necessity for tbo Man
ual. Beside the labor Involved lu ciclculattng arithmetical, 
mensural and other results, and tho llnlilllltv to error to 
which even the scholar is subject, tlio lime required ts no In
considerable iota. Hence Ibu necessity for tlio Ready Reck
oner.

Not having space to givo hero, the full contents of tlio 
book, wo sulijolu a few of tho Important subjects upon which 
It treats:

DR. MAIN’S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE,
K0. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

ESTABLISHED BOR THE TREATMENT OF EVERY 
KNOWN DIBEABE. .

DR. MAIN'B HYGIENIC INSTITUTE Is open at ill 
times for the reception of patients. Pirtles who hive 

Buffered at the hands of unskillful practitioners, or whose 
cases have been pronounced Incurable by the most skillful, 
will find It to their advantage to consult s physician who 
combines

Science, Philosophy, Reason, 
and common sense, in the treatment of disease. Do not bo 
discouraged. Call on Dr. Main and test the power tbat en
ables him to discover iho origin and cause of your difficulty 
without a word being uttered by the patient. Ttuly a new 
era bas dawned In tbe history of medical science; tho most 
Intricate and complicated diseases not only being alleviated, 
but
THOROUGHLY AND PERMANENTLY

by the Doctor's Improved methods ot frestrpenl

CURED,

CANCERS, ULCERS, TUMORS, 
and overy affection of tbe blood, successfully treated and 
their causes eradlcsted from the system, Diseases of Fe
males, caused by exhaustion or excesses ot any kind, receive 
speedy and permanent relief. Surgical operations aro per
formed with tbe utmost skill when absolutely necessary.

Persons sutferlpg from tbo uso ot poisonous drugs, or from 
diseases ot the most delicate character, are assured that noth
ing but tho best and most effective treatment will bo given 
them, luoh as will lead to a restoration of decayed or ex
hausted powers.

Dr. Main has prepared s Tew medicines with reforencoto 
speolsl dls-ases, which are of so Invsluabls a character In 
bis general practice as lo Induce him to present them to tho 
notice of the public at large. •

Tsi Toxic Birut—A moat reliable Dyspeptic Remedy. 
I Tsi Blood Puitriii—Unrivaled for the removal of Ptm 
pies and Blotches from the face; also for tbe eradication of 
Oahoorous Humors, Borofala and Erysipelas.

, Tsi Pixali Ristoiitivi—An effbctlvo remedy In pro- 
foptw uteri, lucorrhow, and nil othor dleeases oftho pelvic 
region, v : .
; Tsi Diurrtio Byrut—For affections of the Kidneys. 
An excellent medicine. .

Tsi Uhivshul Tono—For strengthening tbe blood and 
Imparting tone and energy to tho whole system.

Those who desire examinations wlU please enolose $1,00, 
a look of hair, a return postage stamp, and tbe address 
plai'nly written, and state sox and sge., . .

|SB* Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express.
Dr. Main*! Office hours are from 8 A. M. to U'm., and from 

StoBr. X. • : ’ •' ''■
Patients will be attended at their homes when It isdsslred 

Di. Ch ail n Mais, No. 7 Davis street, Boston, Msss.
Nov. 8. . tf '

LIFE AND INCREASE OF ANIMALS.
FOOD OF ANIMALS.
REEFING OF ACCOUNTS.
BUTTER AND MILK. 
MINT VALUE OF FOREIGN COIN. 
ROTATION OF CROPS, 
CASK GAUGING.
CAPACITY OF BORES-WAGON-RE DS-CORN 

CRIBS—GRAN AR1ES-CISTERNS.
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CROPS 
CORN AND PORK. 
CEMENT. GLUES SOLDERS, de. 
INTEREST AND ANNUITIES. 
DIET. •
ANALYSES OF SOILS. 
EXHAUSTION OF SOILS. 
MANURES. 
FUEL-RELATIVE VALUE OF WOOD. 
FENCING.
MEASUREMENT OF LAND-HAY-TIMBER, de.

. WEIGHTS OF GRAIN. 
HYDRAULICS-THE HYDRAULIC RAM. 
HEAT.
HORSE-POWER.
IRON.
LIGHTNING RODS. 
U. S. WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 
MASONRY. 
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS. 
THE MECHANICAL PO WERS. 
OILS IN SEEDS A^D GRAINS. 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY. 
PROPORTIONS OF BULK TO WEIGHT. 
WAGES.

Upon thgso subjects, and many others, Information of a 
practical nature only is given, with tables of the most useful 
kind.

A Circular containing tho contents in full sent on applies* 
tion. Tbe book Is sent, postage paid, Bn receipt of price by

BENJ. URNER, Publither, 
248 Canal Street, Now York.

USB* Bold by all enterprising book-sellers.
N. B.—7b JMitmaiteri and othere:
12 books, (cloth binding,) sent to one address for >8 00 
6 books, ..................................................... B.00

And if on an Express Une, freight will bo pro-paid. 
Deo. 21. tf

NEW PUBLICATIONS:
The Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardinge. Price, #1, 

Cohtxkts :—The Princess.—The Monomaniac, or the Spirit 
Bride.—Tho Hnuulcd Orange, orThe Last Tenant—Lifo_ 
Margaret InMix, or a Narrative concerning a lluunied 
Man.—Tho Iniprovlsatoro, or Torn Leaves from Lllb life. 
t°ry —Tho Witch o' Lowenthal.—Tho Phantom Mother, or 
The Story ot a lleclusu —Haunted Houses. No. 1; The 
Picture Spectres. No. 2: The Sanford Ghost—Christmas 
Stories. No. 1: The Stranger Girest, No. 2: Faith; or, 
Mary Maodonald.-Tho W'lldllrc Club: A Tale founded on 
Fact_Nolo.

Arcana of Nature.—By Hudson Tuttle. Price (I.
CoxTxxn:—Part I. Chapter I. A General Surrey ol 
“s'l'J-^hapter II. Tho Origin oftho Worlde.-Chap. 
‘er ’n"Mr7 «f <ho Origin of lire Worlds.-Chap.

~ ' ’”Btory of tho Earth, from tho Gaieoua Ocean to 
the Cainbnan.-l'att H. chapter V. Life and Organize- 
lion.—Char ter \ 1. Finn of Organic Being* —Chapter VII, 
inHucn o of Conditions-Chapter VIII. Ih*n of Life.— 
Chapter IX. The Hlbtory of Lift) through die Blhnlm For- 
mllon.-Chaptcr X. Tho Old Ikd Bandau no Bunce.— 
Sl‘"PlVX1, Carlx’nifcmuB or Coal Funnnllon —Chapter

^?m.Ul1 aud TrlM l^rl^-Chnpior XIII. Oolite; 
LIIm } w cauk n —Chapter XIV. 1 ho Crtlacroua or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. Tho Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter oi Inference*. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man__ 

Chapter XVin. Tho Hun inn Drain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Functions of the Brain and Ketvout 
Dy atom, Btudled with rt fen neo to the Origin of Thought
Chapter XX. The Source of Thought Btudled from a Phi. 
loaophlcal Standpoint Chapter XXL llclroapeci of the 
Theory of Development, wherein advanced; CvnclualoM; 
Facia followed from their Source to their legitimate Re- 
aulla.—Apjiendix. An Explanation of autnc of the Laws 
of Nature, their Effects Ac.

Whatever Is, i» Bight.-By A. B Child, M. I). Trice $1. 
Contents:—-Good and Evil. QuoiUon* and Answers. 
Truth. Tho PuranliB of Haphltmn Nature. Nature 
Rules. What Appears to be Evil Is not Evil. A Spiritual 
Communication. Causes of what wo call Evil. Evil (tab 
not exist. Unlioppinoaa is Necessary. Harmuny and In
harmony. Tho SouPa Progress. Intuition. Rellgkn t 
What la Jl ? Spiritualism. The Soul Is Real. Self Right
eous ness? Self Excellence. Vision of Mra. Adama. Hu
man Distinctions, Extremes arc Balanced by Extremes. 
•Thu Ties of Sympathy. All Men are Immortal. Thore are 
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Bool that the All Right Doo
trino Produces. Ob-opalon. Thu Views of uh# book are 
In perfect Harmony with tlio Precepts and Hayings of Christ. 
What Effect will iho Doctrines of Uilabook have upon ment

A I?mg Chapter of the Opinions of tho follow I ng nawed 
porsons, with Ronmikh: Jiiblln Lillie; H. 8. W.; Y.C. 
Blakley, M. D.; E. Annjc Kingsbury; Maggio; Correspon
dent of Spirit Guardian ;-A. I\ McCombs; Warren Chare; 
Mrs. J. B. Adama; Charlotte 11. Bowen ; Mlaa Fun nlo M.; 
Miss Little Doten; J. C. W.; A. J. Davis; Mise Emma 
Hardinge; Liu IL Barney; Mr. Cushman; Mr. Wotherbee; 
Mr W. H. Chancy; M. J. W.; L. C. Il owe; P. B. Raudolpl • 
Mr. Wilson, and many others.

Twenty DiBCOUr&ee, on Religion, Morale, Philosophy and 
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid 
Steel Engraving of Mra. Hatch. Price M cents. When 
sent by mall, 1 fl cents additional for postage.
Contests:—Discourse 1. Why Is man ashamed lo ac
knowledge his Alliance to the Angel-World? 2. Is God 
the God of Sectarianism, or Is ho the Ood of Humanity? 

r 3. The Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. The Beauty cf
Life, and the Life of Beauty, fi. “’Como, now, let us rea
son together,* saith tho Lord." 6. Modern Spiritualism. 
7. Are the Principles of phrenology true? B. Light 9. 
Jesus of Naureth. 10. God slune is Good. 11. Tho Bac- 
rltlclal lUu. 12. The Love of tho Beautiful. 13. Tbe Gy
roscope. 14. Tho Moral and Religious Nature of Man. 
15. Spiritual Communications.’ 10. Un Christman. 17. Cre- 
mlon. 18. Total Depravity. 10. The Religion of Life. 
20. Tho Life of Religion. Answers Vo Mota by steal ques
tions. The Spheres.

Tho Spiritual Beasoner. Ry E. w.Lewis. Prices? cu. 
Postage lucents.
This work la a Recent or Journal of Rplrlt Teachings, Com
munications, and Conversations, In the years 1851. 1852, 
and IMS, through N. B. Gardner, medium. These conver
sation b are held between a hand of Intellectual Investiga
tors, and tbo spirit of John Locke, Lorenzo Dow, Osceola, 

I etc. Tho author says, concerning the circle; “On the 
14lh of January. 1851, about twenty Individuals metal a 
private house in the neighborhood, and, by direction of 
the spirits, organized a circle, to nice; regularly unce or 
twice a week. Theso meetings were public, nnd no per
son was to bo prohibited from attending who chose. Be
sides this, we were to meet In private circles, as often os 
convenient, whether few or many attended, for tho further 
investigation of tho matter. This circle was composed of 
members of various churches— Methodists, Baptists, Pres
byterian, Quakers, nnd others w ho mado noopen profession 
of religion—all agreeing, and hound together In tho bonds 
of Christian union and friendship—anil thus worshiping 
God in true harmony. Tho principle mediums wore Mr. 
Gardner, before named, a rapping medium, and a Mrs. II., 
an excellent clairvoyant medium, nnd a Indy of Irreproach
able character, and In all respects a Chrlbllmj."

The Kingdom of Heaven i on, thi Golden Aox.—By E. 
W. Loveiaud. Price, 37 cools. Postage 10 cents.

•I

r

' . . ■■ 0IANSFIJKI.D>S . . .

, Illi WEST msa
THE wondorfal potency of this compound lo without a 

parallel )n the history of Theraputlcs at the present day.
Tho vlrtuea of a remedial agent peculiarly adapted to disease 
of tbe surfaces bn allthe Interior organs Of the structure, 
opens at once a now and Interesting feature tn the Science 
of Medicine, especially when presented by* Rand of eminent 
Physicians of the higher spheres, ministering through this 
agent effects and results which carry to the suflering In this 
lifo " Natubi's Own Cubs " Facta of a remarkable charac
ter)'clear, satisfactory and conclusive, will be made public; 
which the skepticism of tbe age possibly may undervalue, 
but that which, whon realized, will be sustained by theex- 
traonlinary effects of this simple yet efficient and harmless 
compound Much time and caro havo been employed to pre
vent and detect a fallacy as regard# tho Wild Forest Balsam, 
by the friends of Mr. M. Information beyond the ken of the 
human undemanding hat lieen revealed with an accuracy, 
a determination and carotol Illustration of its virtues which 
esunotbut mske II pre-eminent as a rator^llvt, alike heal
ing and cleansing, soothing and Invigorating to every Irrita
ted surface, thus allaying pain and removing dlsisM and 
nervous debility In a manner scarcely , credible—only as It* 
application Is mads to confirm the truth. In CoUghs and 
Lungnlar Irritations, It Is valuable as well as that Which re
fers to, nther and more delicate organs, . ,i 
; For sale st hls rooms only. Price #1; sent by, express to 
anjjart of the Union. 12 Aron^Plaoe, Boston, Mais. ;

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
AETDREW JACKSON DAVIS, EDITOR, 
Assisted by an Association of Able Writers A Correspondents.

A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health, Progress and Reform, 
devoted to no Beet, belonging to no Party, net given to oxa 
idrr. The attention of all Reformatory. Progressive, and 
Spiritual minds Is Invited to the followlngdlstlnctlve features 
of

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

MEDICAL WHISPERS
' AND PRESCRIPTIONS

BY THE EDITOR,
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE, 

TEACHINGS OF NATURE.
DOINOS OF THE <« MORAL POLICE,”

SPHIITSNYSTERIEX. .... ’ 7.....
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE,

............ PULPIT AND ROSTRUM,
' ' BROTHERHOOD,

. CHILDHOOD,
■ LAWS AND SYSTEMS.

Also, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, [embracing 
translations from the French and Gorman; faithful histori
cal portraitures, life sketches of notable persons, Isto im
provements In science nnd art, nk»t 4o. de.

The Herald af Progress Is Is published every SAT
URDAY, on a fbllo of eight p.ges, tor Two Dollars por an- 
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pearls
And quoted odes, end Jewel* Ove words long, 
That on the etretcbed rore-Bnger ot nil time 
Bpartle forever."

BAY BY DAY.

Every day has its dawn, 
Its soft and silent eve, 

JU noontide hours of bliss or bale-
Why should wo grieve ?

Why do we heap huge mounds of years 
Before us and behind.

And scorn tbe little days that pass 
Like angels on the wind ?

Each turning round a small, sweet face 
As beautiful as near;

Because it is so small a face
We will not see it clear:

We will not clasp it as It files, 
And kiss iU lips and brow ;

We will not bathe our wearied souls 
In its delicious Now.

And so it turns from ns, and goes
Away in rad disdain;

Though we would give our lives for it, 
It never comes again.

Beyond tbe grave angels will not question thee as to 
the amount of wealth thou hast left behind thee, but 
what good deed thou hast done in tho world to entitle 
thee to a home among tbe blessed.

C0MFASS1ON.

Blest Indeed Is he who never fell.
But blest much more who from the verge of hell 
Climbs up to Paradise; for sin ly sweet;
Strong Is temptation ; willing are tho feet 
Tbat follow Pleasure ; manifold ber snares, 
And pitfalls lurk beneath our very prayers ; 
Yet God, tbe Clement, tbe Compassionate, 
In pity of our weakness, keeps tbe gate 
Of pardon open, scorning not to wait 
Till the last moment, when His mercy Qings 
A splendor from the shade of angel’s wings.

Q O 0 0 0 •

The man who scemcth worse 
Than 1, may purer be ; fur when 1 fell 
Temptation reached a loftier pinnacle. 
Therefore. 0, man I be Ciiabity thy aim ; 
Praise cannot harm, but weigh tby words of blame, 
Distrust the virtue that itself exalts, 
But turn to tbat which doth avow its faults, 
And from repentance plucks a wholesome fruit. 
Pardon, not wrath, is God’s best attribute.

[Bayard Taylor.

' Love is the shadow of tbe morning, which decreases 
M the day advances. Friendship is the shadow of the 
evening, which strengthens with the setting sun of 
life.

DEAD SOULS.

Most souls arc shut
By sense from grandeur, as a man who snores 
Night capped and wrapt in blankets to the nose, 
Is shut out from the night, which, like a sea, 
Breaketh forever on a strand of stars

^Alexander Smith.

Let your efforts ripen into good deeds—your hopes 
and aspirations into works of beneficence and blessed
ness.

HEN BY B. CHAPMAN AT LYCEUM HALL, 
BOSTON. •

Innday Afternoon, February 2,1862.

[Reported tor the Banner of Light.]

it is natural for man to believe—tbat is bia in
stinct ; to disbelieve, the exception. Superstition 
is said to bo belief without evidence, but if this be 
bo, there is less Bupcratition in tbe world than we 
think for. In strict language, belief without evi
dence is impossible, as is a shadow without sub
stance.

If a man believe the Chimera of the Greeks, he 
conceives of nothing in the abstract notnexistlng; 
be only puts Nature in wrong combinations, and this 
blunder Nature sometimes mokes herself, when sbe 
puts two beads upon one neck.

If a man believe in many gods, he only amplifies 
one ides into many, if a man believe iu many gods, 
be only amplifies one idea into many. If a man be
lieves in the Koran, he believes in revelation as much 
as he who believes in the Bible, and he who disbe
lieves them both acts from some present necessity, 
as real and imperative as that which prompts the 
faith of a Christian. Hypocrisy in belief is impos
sible; belief minds neither faggot nor rack.

Belief is no juggler; it may be hidden, bnt not 
counterfeited. The mind is noted upon and is not a 
self-acting power, and really has no choice of opinion.

A man is not master of his digestion, but be ban
a discretion over bls dinner. t himself

benin the way or out of tbe way evidence; hu 
the evidence appears, he oan Neither will nor forbear. 
His opinions are formed as certainly as molten lead 
takes the form of the mould. -

But all this does not acquit us of responsibility. 
In much that we do, belief la the key to our conduct 
Bad beliefs make bad manners. Right belief Ues be
hind right action, as surely as integrity Iles behind 
justice. But tai not every man a right to hls belief ? 
Any man has a right to a right belief.

The head la a perfect structure, a contrivance for 
.thinking, not for feeling. The intellect has light, 
not beat; reason, not pusion; logic, not love.

When a man reads the New Testament for the 
first time, he tries it exactly by what he knows. If 
he knows bnt little, he tries it but little; and if be 
tries ft before bls reason alone, he will be incompe
tent to understand it Ho may fire volleys of logic at 
its'splrit, but it will glance off, and more than likely 
recoil npon himself.

A man may accept the proposition tbat Paulie- 
eelved a revelation, but tbat is really nothing to him. 
The question is, has he himself recelred a revelation ? 

■ for it must not be forgotten that it takes a revela
tion to understand one. Is he wiser for what was 
revealed to Paul, only when ft is revealed to him?

Pan! says he wu caught up in the third heavens, 
and this is a challenge to reason. MUHons of doubt
ers have stumbled over this statement. Hume, Gib
bon, Hobbs, wasted books, argument, satire, to dis
prove phenomena which girls of a dozen years can' 
gives us the philosophy of to-day. We oan do but 
little except write our opinions. The other world so 
far u heard from, is a world of opinions, and .If 

■ there Is a world of positive knowledge, ft is
“That bonrne from which no traveler return*."

Onr dogmatisms, whether of theology or politics, 
an only tbe chips floating down tbe river of time. 
The deep tide runs up, the ebb ft only on tbe sur
face, and wa are here to explore' the| river, not to

~ ■ ' . —~ . — s r.-—
triad the chips. When our ehip snags, how expert 
are we to step forth with a fresh impeachment of 
oreation.

But there is a golden undercurrent in this river, 
chipleas, and snsgleas, and ebbless, and this bears 
upon its bosom fleets of ideas. Whole navies of 
thought, worlds of religion and faith, and from these 
came Neptunes, prolific-headed Joves, Saviours and 
Saints. Let nobody be frightened it our political 
bubble bursts to day, there ’ll be another one to-mor
row, and better. We see only the drift stuff,'and by 
this we mark tbe motion of tbe tide.

God is underneath the world moving it hence to 
its last battle, and this is to be tbe battle of giants. 
When you shall bear tbe voice of Liberty shrieking 
from ber prison bouse, it is the voice of God. Tbe 
slaves shall bear It; tbe sable bondmen of the South 
shall bear it—tbe slaves of the North shall hear it; 
slaves in body, slaves in mind.

Faith sees the day when white and black shall 
stand np enfranchised alike, when priest and lay
man, ruler and subject, shall swear allegiance to 
God and human rights. Trne faith is faith in God, 
and He is more than a throned fancy. Intelligence, 
will, motion, these make a Perianal God. There is 
intelligence to perceive, there is will to act, and there 
is a reason for acting. His intelligence perceives 
everything. Hte will determines everything, and 
this action accomplishes everything. Take away 
these attributes and activities, and you have noth, 
lng left. Invest a being with those powers, and Be 
it God.

A man of faith covets no calamity, and shrinks 
from no danger. If Nature sends her plague, and 
gives him no warning, be knows be ie wanted else
where, and that with Atm the undertaker has noth
ing to do. He knows hte body must come sometime 
to disaster, and tbe only question, if there be one, is 
as to whether tbe disaster is hero in himself He 
sees truth as tbe central law of tbe world, and he 
sees this unwittingly confused by burglars and 
swindlers.

'• Honesty among thieves.” No thief will trust 
himself with himself; truth must divide tbe booty. 
Put organised burglary upon itself, and you would 
very soon reduce tbat romantie art to a private 
speculation. God could in no way bo thoroughly de
stroy tbe world as to make one piece of villainy suo- 
oessful.

This faith sees law not miracle, and this is tbe 
shrine at which nature herself worships. Nature 
offers no policy or insurance upon a leaky ship, ehe 
suffers no miracle to intervene for amends upon tbe 
infraction of law. With somo men, faith is only 
the hazard of commerce. If insurance companies 
are sound, they will coin up tbe wrath of the ele
ments ; in no case shall tbeir coffers suffer. They 
fret and scold because things go wrong. This is too 
weak, that is too strong, tbe frame of the world is 
out of joint, the tenons are out, pin and mortice are 
gone, the beams and rafters hang askew, and the 
rickety old world reels in the wind; but the reel is 
in them, not the world.

There is no quarrel in nature, there Is no conflict 
of positive forces; there is only a last world in tbe 
race, a ground tier in the ascending series. The san 
is no less in January than in June; we have changed 
our position, and have the ioicle for tbe rose.

Prove to me tbat God bas made one mistake, and 
I will prove to you that He bas made a million. 
Prove to me that one soul will be lost forever, and 1 
will prove to you that the gates of bell are as broad 
ns tbe race. The man who believes one half the 
universe is opaque, is always in that half.

The soul in her embrace with God is mother 
to our faith:

• •The night is mother ot tbe day, 
1 he winter of the spring. ।

, And ever upon the old decay 
The greenest mosses cling.”

Entire reliance upon God—this only is complete 
faith. Faith works, doubt lounges. No royal deed 
of valor ever lags behind a halting sword. Give a 
man a great idea, and great faith in it, because it 
is of God, and hte mind is a furnace from whioh his 
thoughts go hissing into the world like heated shot

He dares to do who dares to suffer. Faith is fa
natical only when ft Is real. Tbe realities of life are 
Its wonders, and what on earth we call miracle, in 
heaven is law. There Is immense room for faith in 
our religion. While we have been clamoring for 
more facte, tbe angels have been calling for more 
faith. Tbe angels cannot enter the air of our soep- 
ticism, and if they send a thought there, warmed in 
the melting gush of love, it congeals, and bungs an 
icicle in tbe frosty chambers of the mind.

From the facts of Spiritualism reason draws pbi. 
losophy, faith religion. These are the two wings we 
are to fly to heaven on. Reason is tbe blood of our 
philosophy, faith is the life of onr religion. God is 
love, and so is religion. A God mad is a God un
throned. Peter put bis faith into the Crusades— 
tbat held Luther at Worms. Peter put bis soul into 
his idea, and armed Europe for the rescue of the 
Sepulchre of Christ, Luther had an idea grander 
than Peter’s, and he sunk ft into tbe heart and 
brain of Europe.

Judaism was built upon tbe unity ot God, Christi
anity upon tbe Son of God, and what are we built 
upon ? The ministry of angels; to whom do they 
minister? Whose agents are they? With what cre
dentials do they come to ns ? Shall we lay other 
foundation than tbat the "Nniarine” laid, who was 
Christ ? He came into onr world a strange and un
natural being. The laws of nature snapped in his 
fingers, and be held the two parted ends in bis 
hand. He lived as no man bad ever beard of, be 
died heroically, divinely, and overmastering the 
grave, os we shall; he arose, descended to the re

pillar of cloud into our sky, be flung tl,e pillar of. 
firo also. There is scarce a Hebrew picture.that has 
not an angel face in it Moses has come down to us 
for interpretation. Have we not said to the school
men," Your Bible is our witness?” Haye we not 
thrown our plummet deeper into the old Hebrew, sea 
than the theologio craftsmen of to-day?. We have 
disputed with die doctors in the temple, and now 
must be about our Father’s business. The Hebrews 
followed the cloud and tbe fire, the Christians followed 
the cross, and what shall bo tbe talisman of our faith ? 
A cloud cappedPcrcM bung round with angel portraits; 
and with this upon our flag, unstained of the world, 
and come of a heroic faith, we shall have the post ot 
honor in the world’s lost battle. -

Spiritual ^tmim.
[Entered according to Act of Congress In tho year 1861, by 

A. H. Darla In Abe Clerk's Offlco of tho District Court of 
the United States, for tbe District of Massachusetts.]

COMPENDIUM OF FACTS
ON BUPEB-MUNDANE PHENOMENA,

CHAPTER IV.
MESMERISE, PATHETISM AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

INTRODUCTORY (BBMABKB — MEBMEBIBM OB PATHETISM
ITETPINO STCttW TO SUPER-MUNDANE PHENOMENA OF 
THE NINTBBNTH CENTURY—PSYCHOLOGY— MIND ACTS 
UPON AND C0STBOL8 MINDS—PSYCHOLOGICAL POWEB 
OP BONAPARTE, WEBSTER AND CLAY —AN INCIDENT IL
LUSTRATING THIS POWER—MR. SUNDERLAND'S PSYCHO
LOGICAL POWERS—MESMERISM—FREDERICK A. MK8MEB 
—FATHWriBM—DEFINITION OP THE TERM—CONDITIONS 
NECESSARY TO PRODUCE THE PHENOMENA WITNESSED 
IN MESMERISM, PATHETISM, ETC,

“Humbly I—for knowledge strives in vain to feel
. Her way amidst these marvels of the mind;
Yet undismayed—for do they not reveal

Th' Immortal being with our dust entwined ?
So let us deem! and e'en tbe tears they wake
Shall then be blessed, for that high nature's sake.” 

Mre. Hemani.
Tbat there has been in every age of the world a 

class of phenomena which could not be accounted for 
on the known laws of nature, and could only be traced 
to super-mundane origin, every careful, soientifio in- 
veBtigator bas been forced to admit. Such has been 
the phenomena In the last three chapters. But I 
come now to a phenomena whioh to a greater or less 
extent, I believe, bas been traced to natural laws, 
and accounted for on mundane principles ; and as it 
bas been attempted,^qd by soientifio men, too, to 
classify them under one general head, and to show 
that tbe agent employed In the one Is the name as 
that employed in the other, I deem it important at 
this point to Introduce the subject of Mesmerism and 
Pathetism, and to trace, as far as is necessary, the 
analogy between that and the phenomena which I 
have chosen tp call Super mundane. But as it is my 
objeot to give a relation of facts, rather than theory, 
I shall occupy as little space in doing this as possi
ble, and then give the phenomena witnessed in Mes
merism or Pathetism, and let the reader draw hie or 
her own conclusions.

In the phenomena given in tbe last Chapter, and 
whioh I believe are analogous to those given iu Chap
ters 1st and 2d, the agents operating gwera invis
ible, and as only the result was witnessed, it could 
be traced to no known law in nature by which to ac
count for the strange and mysterious phenomena 
whioh occurred, and hence, men became fearfully 
bigoted, superstitious, and cruel. And, as I have 

'shown in my last chapter, thousands of the most val
uable lives were sacrificed to their ignorance and su
perstition, and, as men would not reason nor investi- 
gato—presuming (as it Is possible) tbat the agents 
were pare spiritual beings, returning in this manner 
for tho gpod ot mankind, rather than their destruc
tion, it became necessary that the phenomena should 
assume euoh a form as would lead men to a success
ful analysis of tbe true cause, and to trace the un
known by the laws which governed a known agent, 
which could produce similar phenomena.. That is, 
to place a stepping-stone from the known to the un
known, and Mesmerism and Pathetism have been or  
will bb Tin/ bteppino-stone. Yes, the Btepplng* 
Btone tbat>Hl lead men to understand, acknowledge  
and appreciate tbe Super-mundane Phenomena, now 
more properly called Spiritual Phenomena, not only 
of tbe nineteenth century, but of all past ages.

Psychology la tbat science whioh pertains to tbe 
soul or mind of man. Mind acts npon and controls 
mind. Tbe stronger minds control the weaker. Or 
in other words, some minds are positive while others 
are negative; and tbe positive control tbe negative; 
hence, the mind of one man controls that of another. 
Sometimes it so happens that tbe mind of one man 
controls tbe minds of hundreds and even thousands 
and tens of thousands at tbe same time. This 
we see illustrated in tbe case of successful reviv
al preachers, orators and. military generals. Suoh 
was tbe psyohological power of Bonaparte over bls 
army, tbat he could lead them to the very cannon’s 
mouth, while their ranks were being mown down in 
swathes, and the ground over which they had passed 
waa literally black with tbe dead and dying. By 
this power Webster and Clay could move a nation’s 
Senate, ahd carry almost any measure they at
tempted;-...... ......... — • ................... ‘

I remember, some twenty years ago, listening 
to a sermon at a quarterly meeting of the Free 
Will Baptiste in Maine, from a preacher by the 
name of D-----. He was a coarse, rough, illiterate

gions of the lost and plucked up death by the roots. 
And who waa be ? This question will not be pushed 
aside; it will press upon us from all quarters.

Tbe various Spiritualistic lines must converge to 
one centre. Nature herself is centralising. She 
leans harder to that than to democracy. The mind 
Is not a republic, reason is monarch. The forest is 
no republic, the lion is king. The ants and the bees' 
mako no republic. Tbe sea is no republic, leviathan 
is monarch of tbe deep. The air is no republic, 
our eagle Is a royal bird by nature. Religion Is no 
republic, God is its King, and Christ is His ambassa
dor to the world- He is our brother, and brother
hood is royalty in heaven. Religion, then, is a king
dom, and brotherhood is its royal blood.

We have the elements for a universal religion 
whose " High West ’’ ehall bo tho Son of God. We 
may gather tnHh from the ends of the earth. There 
Ie no philosophy that does not lend us some truth, 
there fs no religion whose face Is not lighted np Bome-
times from heaven. . .. . ..

But onr spiritual descent Is more clearly traced
from Mow* than from nay other. If Moses flung the

man. Tbe house was filled; nnd be was surrounded 
by ministers who, intellectually and by culture, were 
bead and shoulders above him, Such was bis psy- 
chologioal power over bis audience, tbat before he 
had half completed his eermon there was not a dry 
eye in tbe house; and old men, young men, maid
ens and matrons, and ministers, too, wore sobbing 
audibly all over tbe bouse; and yet if that audience 
had read a report of thq| very sermon in some news
paper, there was probably not one of them but 
would havo been utterly disgusted with it This 
was not the first time be had moved audiences In 
that manner; perhaps ho bad witnessed the same 
effect from bis sermons a hundred times or more. 
Tbe effect Was attributed to the outpouring of 'the 
Holy Ghost, but out of the pulpit be was tbo last 
man of all tbe ministers present on whom I should 
think ths Jloly Ghost would be likely to rest. To 
me, at tbe time, it was a mystery. I was sensi
ble tbat there was nothing prepossessing in the ap
pearance of tbe man, and I was sure that in a lit
erary point of view bis sermon was far below par. 
But I row Understand tbat the magnetic force of 
hls owq mind was stronger than that of bls audi
ence, atri throwing out this magnetics! force upon 
negati'n minds, he peycholbglsed W pathetlxed them; 
and hepoe the pbsnomeas, witnessed. 1 have seen

- 1 r> .1 1 , ; . ; ’; , ' I - ' . •
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“All poitsr, therefore, which one mind exert* over 

another, and,tbe Influence* which are fe|t by one from 
another; dlreotiy^f Indirectlyand whbther MtcidaUaj 
or by deeign, may be denominated pathmetia, because It 
is the nature of the human mind to infiuenoe and be in- "I 
fluenced by these law, oovdilioni, eueeepcMHtieita/^ , 
awociahona which Pathetism accounts for and ex. \ 
plains.” ’■ '!■■■; ‘-i ' ' ... • < uu -. ,,: n| '

Under this hedd I design io give a class of .phe- '• 
nomena which have been witnessed in the expert r 
meats in what is commonly known as Mesmerism-or' 
Animal magnetism. . • . J. ■.?• ,,.

I have, perhaps, already sufficiently explained 
the conditions which must necessarily exist injorder ' 
to witness a result. The conditions are an agent ' 
who operates, and a subject who ia operated upon; - 
The former is active, while the latter is passive, or. * 
in other words, the mind of the subject is in a nega- . 
tive condition to the mind of the operator. Bpth tbe 
agent and operator are visibly that is, bodily. ' 7 • -’

To give as clear a definition as possible, I would.. 
say Pathetism is the power whioh a positive mind 
In the body exerts by its magnetioal forces over the' 
mind and body of another individual In the body, 
who Is negative to the operator. And by negative 
we simply mean that the magnetical force of tbe - 
mind of the former is stronger than that of the lat
ter, and tbat tbe phenomena desired may be pro
duced, it is not only necessary that these conditions 
should exist, but tbe minds of both the operator and 
subject must be in sympathetic relation. ': -

The subject of Mesmerism and Pathetism bas be
come bo common ft will not be necessary for me to 
explain in this place tbe modus operand!; nor am I 
in this to give a treatise an Anima! Magnetism, 
Mesmerism or Pathetism, but if my readers wish for 
a full explanation, I would refer them to LaRcy 
Sunderland's Essay on Pathetism, &o., where they 
will find the general principles laid down, and aS I ^ 
progress in this work, more of tbe principles will be 
evolved under their appropriate heads. .

[TO BE CONTINUED.] ,

LaRcy Sunderland, in hls exhibitions, produce * still 
inore striking phenomena, when he wm talking ii a 
dry, monotonous manner. '. ' ’

In my view of the subject, mind not only acts 
upon mind, but upon matter or substance; nnd all 
gross substances, if moved, are moved through the 
electrical forces of the mind; and hence, Psycholo
gy, Mesmerism, Pathetism, and what Prof. Grimes 
calls Biology, are synonymous terms.

. Mesmerism_ Whether Mesmer was tbe first to dis
cover the science whioh bears bis name, I am una
ble to say. That he discovered a new principle in 
mental philosophy and a phenomenon growing out 
of this law, and promulgated ft to the world, which 
will render hls name immortal, is a matter of record. 
That he was not aware of the full extent ‘of his dis
covery, or under what head in metaphysics to class 
It, is evident; and bo ft took bis own name—vit, 
Mesmerism—which is essentially the same as Pa- 
tbetism. Concerning Mesmer, however, Mr. Sunder
land makes this remark: “ Tbe terms Clairvoyance 
and Mesmerism are used without sufficient reason. 
Mesmer never produced either a state of trance or 
what is now called Clairvoyance at alt He induced 
a species of physical results which were manifested 
in convulsions and tbe like.”0 Although we shall 
treat all phenomena growing out of the distinctive 
sciences called Mesmerism, Pathetism, Biology, An
imal Magnetism,Axl, under the head of Pathetism, 
yet as tbe name of Mesmer stands prominent as the 
discoverer, we will not pass without giving a brief 
notico of that individual *
Frederick Anthony Mesmer was born in tbe 

small town of Merseburg, Prue. Sax., February 22d, 
1734. Early in life he was endowed with a faculty 
of mind not common to those of hls associates, and 
being himself of an intuitive turn, he was lead to 
examine the cause of what seemed to him to be a 
new and hidden property of tbe mind. His psycho
logical experiments led to the discovery of new truths, 
and to the establishment of new principles in science 
known to the world as Mesmerism or Animal Mag
netism. In 1766, at the college of Vienna, he took 
bis first degree in the school of medicine, and about, 
the same time published hte treatise npon the heav
enly bodies, in which be broached the theory of mag. 
netism in the most distant manner. This work sub
jected him to severe criticism, ridicule and abuse. 
In 1773, we find him practicing npon tbe theory of 
bls work, at tbe bedside of Mademoiselle Christianne 
(Esterling, producing a remarkable cure, and illus
trating not only the power of mind over mind, but 
also over disease. This cure was regarded almost 
as a miracle. His friends and enemies flocked from 
all parts to witness the miracle; for the unnerved 
and .paralyzed body of a young lady was animated 
with new life. That he had discovered a new prin
ciple in science, he fully illustrated in Paris, where 
be was then stopping, by giving sight to the blind, 
making the lame to leap with joy, and raising tbe 
sick from beds of death. Bat Mesmer shared tbe 
fate of every other new discoverer. He was assailed 
and driven back from Paris to Vienna. In 1779, he 
was again at Paris, where he found a new and pow
erful ally in the person of Count D’Eslon; bnt he, 
too, soon turned upon him and reviled him in tbe 
moat cruel manner. But in hia friendship for Mes
mer, D’Eslon had attracted toward him and his fa
vorite science, some of the most distinguished men of 
the age, among whom we find the name of onr own 
countryman, Benjamin Franklin. But now be was 
destined to meet with what seemed at tbe time, and 
was regarded at Paris, at a total failure. Concerning 
the event whioh probably had much to do ib termi
nating his-existence on earth, I extract the follow
ing from one of the journals of the day :f

■ ■Mesmer re-appeared in Paris, and standing one 
lovely Sunday morning in tbe portico of the Church 
Notre Dame, be listened to the sullen toll of its pon
derous bell, and although at tbe time the spiritual 
leader of a hundred thousand followers, he sighed to 
think he was not acknowledged as the founder of a 
science. The door of the great Cathedral opened—the 
th ong passed into Its aisles, and the pealing bell 
gave place to the full and harmonic swell of the mag
nificent organ. The morning services of Easter Sun
day were commenced as Mesmer entered, attracted by 
a single voice that, in tbe choir, led tbe touching re
sponses, so full of pathos, which every one who knows 
the Catholic ceremonial will readily call to mind. Tho 
singer was the blind Mademoiselle Pauline Paradis, 
and Mesmer sought her to apply hls science to the cure 
of her misfortune; whether he restored her to sight or 
not is of no great moment; but certain it is he so far 
restored her that to her dying moment she never forgot 
bis kindness. Yet hls apparent failure crowned his 
fate. He was almost hooted from Paris, and Vienna 
treated him atill worse; and broken-hearted, not, how
ever, penniless, he sought the seclusion of the moun
tains of,Switzerland, where, in communion with God 
himself, he lived in retirement near Lake Constance, 
Until early in the present century. .-.

With whitened hair he stood, one calm moonlight 
night. He looked upon the clear mirror of water that 
reflected back the starlight, and in deepest anguish; he 
wept, sinking npon tbe ground, and fainted. Lying 
there, he became chilled, and never recovered from the 
cold he then contracted. He sought his place of birth, 
and disheartened, returned to Merseburg to die, and in 
the very chamber where he first saw the light, he ex
pired, closing bis eyes forever upon the earth on the 
10th of March. 1815. It was a bright and glorious day 
when (ears fell upon his corpse and over his body 
which was not laid in state by mankind. Again 
chanted that angel choir, but their song was of an 
other welcome—their hands released a prisoner of 
elghtv-one yeara, and led another spirit to the realm of 
progressive delights. Thus Mesmer passed away. Un
ostentatiously, he was entombed in the quiet of the val
ley, and he was at rest, after a life which has never 
perhaps, been paralleled on earth. He came in an age 
of fanaticism, after every grade of enthusiasts, in the 
very footsteps of most glaring impositions, with the 
most startling theoiy ever propounded on earth—a 
resurrectionist, in our times, could not promulgate a 
greater innovation; aud panging now to look upon 
Mesmer, we seo in him one of the grandest martyrs 
ever Been, proudly towering over universal contempt, 
although crushed by injustice, and overwhelmed by 
a might-made right. Yet the city that spurned him 
first reveres his memory, and In the Grand Cathedral 
at Vienna, his monument towers high abovo the name, 
less graves of his persecutors. In solemn grandeur it 
stands, and the epitaph written by Kant, tells tbe 
world that Mesmer did not live In vain.”
Pathetism.—Psychology, as we have already de

fined it, relates to mind, or the influence ond mind 
has over the mind of another, or, tn other words, it 
is law governing mlnd.§ Pathetism relates not only 
to tbe mind, but also to the body, and tn most of the 
phenomena produced, which class under this dis
tinctive science, both to a greater or less extent, are 
affected. Tho term is derived from the Greek word 
patcho, to experience, to be affected with anything 
good or bad, to suffer, to feel; and also front the rob; 
fathoe, passion, affection, that which haa Suffered, 
love, kindness, a passive state of mind or body, a 
condition, a disposition; and from which we have 
apathy, sympathy, &a|| In further explanation of 
the term, Mr, Sunderland says ^f ,

0 Sunderland’s Treatise on Pathellim, p. 115.
f Banner of Light. .
■31 use the term mind, here synonomons with soul, 

meaning the spirit, as defined by Bdnte writers, who 
make a distinction between1 toe »6M and tW Spirit or 
mind of man; making the sotil.ths spiritual body or 
clothing of mind or spirit,

IllSund. Treat, on Path, pi !3. ,- - . r. -
• T Do, p. W. ‘ It/: •■ ■ •■ ■

To medium* nnd Olbera, ' : .
In publishing my articles on Super-Mundane 

Phenomena, when I come to the manifestations of 
tbe nineteenth century, 1 wish to give, as far as pos
sible, new facts, gathered from the experience of 
mediums, and observation of others—facte whioh are 
reliable, with names, dates, and, as far as practica
ble, reliable witnesses. If, therefore, Mediumb'wIH 
give me what they have experienced, and others 
what they have witnessed (by writing to me at Na
tick, Mass.) under the following heads, vii.: Som
nambulism, Visions, Trances, Clairvoyance, Impres- 
aional and Inspirational, Identifying Spirits, Spirit 
Light, Spirit Touch, Spirit Voice and Musio, Seeing , 
Spirits, Spirit Writing and Drawing, Raised Letters 
on the arm, or other parte of tho body, Psychfimetri- 
oal Readings, Healing the Siok, Lost Property found, 
&a, &a, they will confer a favor on me, and I be
lieve, aid in establishing the great and glorious 
truth in tbe minds of the doubtful on earth, that the 
spirits of tbe^eparted are still with ns.

Natick, Mate., Jqn. 27, 1862. A. H. Davis.

Central Blate*’ Convention of Spiritual Speak
er* and other*, nt Binghamton, N, Y.

At tbe National Convention of Spiritual Speakers in 
Oswego, N. Y. Aug. 1861, the undersigned were ap
pointed aa Committee to represent New York, Penn- 
Bjlvania and New Jersey, to cooperate with the New 
England and the Western States’ Committees in the 
furtherance of the cause of SpIrltualiBm, and, if deemed 
advisable, call a Central States' convention during 
the year. This call ia, therefore hereby given, and aU' 
public Spiritual speakers, mediums, editors and others 
who can cooperate, are invited to assemble in free and 
fraternal Conference, at Binghamton. N. Y.. at 9 a.M ■ 
Friday. March 7, 1862, to continue in sessions during 
Saturday and Sunday, tbe 8th and 9th.

The Convention will be devoted to the narration of 
facta and experiences; the elucidation of Spiritual sci
ence. philosophy, religion and reform; hints to trne 
growth, culture and mediumship; tbe application of 
SpIrltualiBm to social, civil and every-day life; tbe 
beat methods to advance the common cause, and insure 
a more thorough cooperation and communion between 
the people and the pioneer laborers now going forth in 
response to the Macedonian call of the ago. J-.urX

The times aro auspicious fora new era of celestial 1 
influxes, and all are urgently Bolioited to attend.

Binghamton is a fine, large town, centrally located 
at the junction of the Eric, and the Syracuse and 
Binghamton Railroads. ’

J. V. Mates, Webb’s Mills, N. T..
U. Clare,,Auburn, N. Y., 
Miss Libbib Lowe, Leon, N. Y., 

' J. H. W. Toohey, Penn Yan, N. ¥., 
G. M. Jackson, Pratteburg, N. Y-, 
Mbs. E. 0. Kingsbury, Philadelphia, Pa., 
G. C. Stewabt, Newark, N. J;

We, the Binghamton Committee, hereby heartily 
loin in tho above invitation. The Firemen's Hall, the 
largest and beet in town, ia secured for the occasion. 
All publio laborers, and as many others as possible, 
will be entertained free of expense. A small door fee 
will be taken at the evening sessions, to meet ex
penses, and the balance, if any, will go to aid needy 
speakers who render efficient service in the exercises. 
Speakers who arrive tho day before, will call at the of- . 
flee of T. A. Sedgwick. Canal street. The Committee 
will bo at the Hall at the opening of the Convention.

T. A. Sedgwick, A. G. Aveby,
J. L. Randall, 0. Cone, •
J. W. Cutler, J. Barbeb.
Chas. Botkins, L. Bbaimabd,
H. Brown, Wm. Apsby.

Meding*. .
The Spiritualists of Kenduakeag, Me., and vicinity, 

will hold a series of Meetings in Kenduakeag Village, 
on the 14th, I5th and 16th of February, commencing 
Friday, at 2 o’clock r. m., and closing Bunday with 
the afternoon services. Some of the beet speakers will 
be presenton the occasion. A particular invitation is 
hereby given to all speakers, and also to tho friends in 
general, who can make It convenient to meet with u*. -

Arrangements wllTbe-made to accommodate ail that 
will come. Chester Weld,} (

J. 0. Tilton, > Cor,'CW.,
‘ V. 8. Palmer, ) * '' 

Kenduikeag, Jan. 20,1862. .. , •

( Obituary Notice*.
Died, in Chelses, Jan. 27,1862, Isaac Adams, aged 

13 years.
“ Death is another life. '

■ ■ We bow onr heads ;
At going out, wo think, and enter straight . 
Another golden chamber of tho King’s, , .
Larger than this wo leave, and lovelier." ■ "

Died, in South Malden. Jan. 5,1802, of cancer, Mbs. 
Mami: Nballax. aged 55 years and 1 month. , j:,;;

Died, Jan. 21,1802, Mbs. Maria Tallmadge, of 
Mexico. Orange county, N. Y. '

Mra. T. was a flrm. consistent believer in the phllos-' • 
ophy of life and death, both hero and hereafter, as em
bodied in the barm on is] religion; bonce, when tbe 
summons came, It was welcomoly received. With r 
calmness and deliberation sho disposed of all her tern- 
Jioral aflhira. and mado all tho necessary arrangements ■ 
or her funeral ; then, “ sustained and soothed by an 

unfaltering trust,” sho longingly listened for (he sound- 
of the “ dipping oar of tho boatman palo that should ,,. 
carry her over where all tho ransomed end angels be-” 
•• Oh,” Baid she, “’tis a glorious boon to die—life 
were not worth tho living were ft not for this; only to 
you will it seem like death, when I have' ybit to di*-, 
Soso of this worn-out body.' To me there will be no 

eath ; what seems bo I* transition, changing from on*', 
sphere or state of existence tp another.” - ■ I

The beautiful medium through whom the splriln*»i 
manifested and expressed lt»elf, wo* neatly and »PP«ht 
priately attired, according to her previous direction, 
and consigned to,Its rightful original owner.
earth. . ,,. ',. ’.■■■>"’'■>


